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Prisoners Ask

To Fight Reds

STILLWATER , Minn. (AP)—
A group of Stillwater State Prison inmates want to fight in Viet
Nam , and they've asked Vice
President Hubert H.- Humphrey
to do something about it.
"Cons want a chance to prove
themselves," said one inmate
^
Williami Aird.
"Besides that, they know how
to fight dirty. ".
Aird and Willard LaJeunesse,
another inmate , said they: took
a poll of 42 prisoners , and 38
said they 'd be willing to enter
the service.
The convicts wrote Humphrey
and the chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff , asking them to
allow prisoners to go . to Viet
Nam and fight in separate units;.
"The state of Minnesota alone
could furnish ah entire battalion
made up of cons," said the letter
as reported by the: Prison Mir-

ror, the! inmate newspaper
"Why should 17-year-old kids,
kids going to college and young
married men have to fight a war
when us cons are willing to do
the job for them?"
Warden Ralph Tahash said a
similar request, by Massachusetts state prison inmates was
rejected recently, "but if the
answer were yes,- it would be
an interesting experiment. "
In Minneapolis, meanwhile,
the first patrolman in the city
to be drafted since the Korean
War has received his induction
notice, according to Police Inspector Donald Dwyer.
He is David L. Weitzel, 25, a
married policeman without children . The . Selective Service ruled recently that police with the
rank of patrolman and without
special skills are to be considered . non-essential.

FBI ^rests
Dropout in
$30,000 Threat

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— A 17year-old high school dropout
frora Royalton is accused of
seeking $30,000 by threatening
the! lives of the four children of
former St. Paul lawyer T. Eugene Thompson.
The youth , whose name was
not disclosed because of his age,
was held in $10,090 bail after appearing before U.S. Commissioner Bernard Zimpfer in Minneapolis Thursday ¦night on an extortion charge. - ', . ' :. '.. " . '• ' .!:' ¦
Assistant U.S. Atty. Sidney P.
AbrahamsOn said the boy was
captured at an outdoor toilet
near Royalton Thursday a few
minutes after an agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
had left $30,000 at the structure.

Moon Pictures From
Russ Space Station
2 Weeks of
Sunlight for
More Photos

MOSCOW (0 - Luna 9, tho
Soviet mechanical moon pioneer, has transmitted to earth
pictures of the lunar landscape,
Tass reported today.
The radiotelescopfc observatory at Jodrell Bank,
England, announced It had
intercepted some of the pictures and that they were
sensational. A spokesman
said they showed rocks, a
flat surface and the shadow
of the space ship.
Ah announcement distributed
by the official Soviet hews
agency gave no indication when!
the picture would be made public, It would be the first ever
transmitted directly from tha
moon's surface to earth. Earli- !'¦¦'
er Soviet and American pictures were sent from spacecraft
above the moon.

Eight[ Dead in

Green Bay Fire

GREEN BAY, Wis, Mi-Eight
persons died today as an early
morning fire destroyed the old
three-story Astor Hotel in downtown Green Bay.
Thirty other guests escaped,
•everal of them after : being

trapped for three hours in their
rooms. Four of those rescued
were hospitalized for smoke inhalation. ; ;

crews were summoned to begin
taking .down the ruin's ai soon
as firemen finished their perilpus task of , removing bodies.
First of the. victims to be idenThe flames were extinguish- tified was Mrs. Edna CoHe, 38,
ed about 7 am. , and wrecking of nearby Luxemburg, Wis.
The! fire was reported at 12:30
am. Firemen, coated in ice,
battled the flames in 15-degree
cold and snow flurries. The roof
fell in and the wall's of the brick
structure buckled as flames
shot 60 feet above the roof.
Firemen said the blaze apparently began in; the rear of
the first or second floor and
worked its way up to the roof,
where it traveled the length of
the ; building.!.

HEDY SAYS SHE'lJL NEVER ACT AGAIN . . . Actress
Hedy Lamarr tells a news conference at her home in Hollywood: "I will never act again." She had just been fired from
; her first starring role in 15 years. The new misfortune came
just a week after the onetime glamour siren was arrested on
suspicion of shoplifting. (AP Photofax)

Hedy Sorry About
Loss of Film Role
HOLLYWOOD CAP) - "I was
so tired from sleeping only one
hour in four days. I just sort of
collapsed for a day. That' s human , isn't it?"
Thus actress Hedy Lamarr ,

Sen. Mansfield
Moves Toward
T-H Showdown

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sonate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana filed today a cloture petition calling
for an end to the filibuster
against the union shop bill.
The petition was signed by 22
Democrats and one Republican ,
Sen . Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y. It
brings a vote automatically next
Tuesday on the debate-limiting
procedure.
, .
.
Mansfield said Thursday that
If this attempt fails he planned
to file another petition Tuesday.
This would trigger a second
cloture vote "Thursday.
Hie filibmter. now In IU ltth
day, has blocked Mansfield' s
efforts to hrinR before tho Senate a bill to repeal Section 14B
of tho Taft-Hartle y law .

exotic star of the 1930s and
1940s, explained her absence
from work, which resulted in
her firing Thursday from her
first starring role in 15 years.
It was not, said producer Bert
I, Gordon , because of her arrest
last week on suspicion of shoplifting $86 in goods from a department store.
Miss Lamarr was replaced in
"Picture Mommy Dead" by Zsa
Zsa Gabor, Gordon said.
Explained Gordon : "The only
remaining scenes are those in
which she (Miss Lamarr ) appears. I have great admiration
for Miss Lamarr as an actress
and as a woman , but with a million-dollar budget, the people
financing the picture will not
allow me to gamble further on
possible delays ."
Gordon said he learned Miss
Lamarr was hospitalized for
nervous exhaustion Wednesday
when he sent a studio car to
pick her up.
"I ju st needed a good night' s
sleep, " Miss Lamarr told newsmen at her Hidden Valley home.
"Should one day 's sleep upset
them that much? Don 't you
think a life is more important
than technicalities?"
Tho actress, 51, is due for arraignment on a petty theft
charge Feb. fl. She has denied
stealing anything.

Cause of tfce fire was not determined. Fire Chjef Dave Zuidmulder placed a tentative estimate of damage at $150,000. He
was at Madison, some 150 mile's
away, when notified of the
blaze, but raced back here.
Mrs. CoHe was identified by
her husband , Peter,: and a
daughter, by means of a locket
on her clothing. They said , it
was her custom to spend Thursday nights bowling in Green
Bay, staying overnight at a hotel and working during the day
as a waitress. Luxemburg is
abou t 15 miles from Green Bay.

CEMENT BLOCK SHOWER!. .!.. - . Cement building blocks
smashed the wrndshj eld and dented , the hood of this car
caught in a shower of! debris when a series of explosions
demolished a drugstore building in suburban Columbia

Plah^ Carrying
Crashes at Tokyo

TOKYO (AP) - A Japanese
airliner with 133 persons
Crashed into Tokyo Bay Friday
night in what could be the
world's worst aviation disaster
involving a single plane.
An airline spokesman, reporting the recovery of three
bodies, said there was no sign
of survivors.
All-Nippon : Airways (ANA),
operators of the three-engine
Boeing 727, announced two rescue boats picked up the bodies,
Three of the injured persons and established that the plane
were rescued , after spending
three hours in their rooms while
flames crackled through the ho'
tel.
FEDERAL FORECAST
At least six persons climbed
to safety from windows in front Winona and Vicinity — Occasional cloudiness and scattered
of the hotel.
Firemen found an elderly man snow flurries tonight and Saturlying in a second-floor corridor day. A little warmer. Low towhen they entered the hotel night zero to 10 below, high
some three hours after the fire Saturday 5 to 15 above. Term
began. He was taken to St. Vin- peratures near normal Sunday,
cent Hospital with other vic- no precipitation.
tims , whose conditions were not
LOCAL WEATHER
learned at once.
Official observations for the 24
Also hospitalized for observa- hours ending at 12 m. today:
tion was a youth in his late Maximum, 24; minimum, -5;
noon , 8; precipitation, none.
teens or early 20s.

WEATHER

electricity for the village just as
they do every day, summer or
winter. Water , unfrozen , continued to flow through tho mains
and into homcholdcrs' faucets.
School classes went on as usual.
In short , no hardship or trouble
was reported,
"It' s just another cold day
here ," said Grant. "There's no
storm or anything to cause any
trouble."
Tho Weather Bureau said Roseau 's 34 below was the coldest
rending in tho 48 contiguous
states.

had . crashed into the bay.
Until then there had been
hope the plane might , have escaped disaster. It had been
listed as missing for more than
five hours.
All aboard the plane were
Japanese.

Shortly after midnight, five
hours after the big jet vanished,
a Japanese lighthouse ship , reported spotting an airplane seat,
a body and a book of life-saving
instructions. A Japanese defense forces patrol boat sent
word it had recovered part of a
jet airliner wing.
The debris was reported six
to eight miles from Tokyo International Airport , which is on
the edge of the bay just south
of the main part of Tokyo.
Villagers on the shore and a
pilot of another plane reported
seeing "a pillar of fire" rising
from the bay at about 5 p.m.,
just when the airport lost contact with the incoming plane.
The plane was on a 600-mlJe
flight from Chitose, northern
Japan , to Tokyo. Almost all the
126 passengers had attended
the city's annual snow festival.
Seven crew members also were
aboard the plane.
Weather was good when the
plane disappeared. An airline
official said the pilot had reported a malfunction in his in-

2 Minneapolis
Explosions Put
Four in Hospital

struments and that he would MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Four
make a visual landing, He was persons remained hospitalized
given clearance. Seconds later today from two explosions that
contact was broken with ground wrecked a south Minneapolis
control.
home and Columbia Heights
The plane was 18 miles from commercial building.
the airport when it vanished Minneapolis Gas Ci£ said
from radar screens.
Thursday night it was investiFor 2Va hours, search planes
gating
both blasts. The causes
and patrol boats criss-crossed
the bay. Then, wind and rain were not determined immediateswept over the bay, forcing the ly, however .
One explosion and subsequent
planes to land.
The worst previous crash in- fire late Thursday destroyed the
volving a single plane brought home of John Goodsell , buckling
death to 130 persons aboard an the walls and shattering winAir France Boeing 707 jetliner dows of neighboring homes.
near Paris on June 3, 1962. In Goodsell , 36, remained hospithe second worst , 129 U.S. serv- talized
, in serious condition toicemen died in June 1953, in anday.
other crash near Tokyo.
Hi's wife, Shirley , 35, and their
Tokyo Bay is 50 miles long
son
John Jr., 5, were treated
and abou t 24 miles at its widest. Tokyo, Yokohama, Kawa- and released. Another son was
saki , Yokosuka and Chiba all not injured.
Five persons were injured
are on the bay.
earlier Thursday when an exThe Japanese jetliner was one plosion and fire ripped a twoof three purchased from the story brick building in Columbia
Boeing company in May 1964. Heights , scattering debris over
The Boeing 727 is a short to- a wide area.
medium range jet transport
Mrs. G. G. Meyers, 32, of
with three turbofan engines — Crystal remained in critical conone on each side of the rear dition today with leg and back
fuselage and a third above the injuries .
fuselage at tho base, of the Tshaped tail. In commercial use S h e was among six persons
since February 1964, the 727 trapped in a second-floor denthas a maximum cruising speed ist's office by the fire. She went
of 59fi miles an hour and a max- to a roof , then leaped about 15
feet to the ground with her son
imum range of 3,110 miles.
Peter , 3, in her arms , Others escaped the same way.
Peter Meyers was treated and
released but another son , Joe, 5,
remained hospitalised today in
satisfactory condition .
Also hospitalized today was
Dale Stephan , 32, a soft drink
company truck driver, He was
listed in satisfactory condition,

Storm Rakes
West Coast

Ho Hum Roseau s
Answer to 34 Below

ROSEAU , Minn. (AP) — This
northwestern Minnesota Tillage
wns the nation 's coldest spot today but the situation evoked n
"ho hum " attitu de and little
complaining,
Tho mercury tobogganed to 34
below zero in Roseau this morning. Folks hereabouts , however , nro used to cold winters
and everything and everyone
f unction ed normally.
Carl Grant , village power
plant superinten dent , said the
dlesel engines were generating

Heights. Thursday. The car, parked about 75 feet away, was
unoccupied: At least two persons in the drugstore were hurt.
A roaring fire broke out iri the ruins., (AP Photofax)

THE 1HG CITY HAS A WARM SPOT FOR THEM . . .
Howard Cnulding, 32, and his family relax in room of tho
Astor Hotel in New York's theater district after being placed
there by tho anti-poverty program. About 50 slum dwellers
¦were placed in tho hotel at reduced rates after being removed from freezing apartments where owners failed to pro¦vido beat. Others were sheltered in armories. With GauldlnR,
who Is an usplring entertainer , arc his wife , Mabel , and their
daughters ; Roslyn , 13, left ; Cathy, 10, and Debbie I) , right.
*
(AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A storm whisked rain inland
along the West Coast today
from San Fran cisco to Pit"et
Sound, while parts of the Northeast remained snarled by a
heavy blanket of snow.
The weather picture in tho
rest oflhe country was generally goo<i, the Weather Bureau
said .
The heavy snow coating was
left behind earlier this week in
the Northeast by the worst blizzard barrage in seven decades,
Cleanup toll continued, especially in central New York State
whore
Oswego wns overwhelmed by 102! inches of snow
which left drifts piled as high as
30 feet.
Even a's schools remained
closed in tho heavy snow are a,
tho visitation 's sliver lining wns
recognized In/ expected abatement of tho water shortage in
part of the Northeast.
Lack of wider for city reservoirs and in the soil has been an
Increasingly grave problem in

the heavily populate d quarter of
the country .'
Fore-castors nsunlly exiimlnn
the possibility of flood threat
from such heavy snowfall.
This worry was not absent,
but the Weather Bureau also
had this observation: The fouryear drought which has plagued
the Northeast had fur more ominous consequences than a few
days of misery caused by the
blizzard. The one- to three-foot
snowpnek will add vital moisture Lo this parched area. The
stored water will drain Into depleted reservoirs and soak into
parched soil when the tluiw
comes.
Water lock caused by n
freeze-up of Ohio and Mississippi River sources slowed current in the big mainstream and
brought heavy icing to the major transportation segment of
tho Lower Mississippi , Hnrgc
tows hud rough going In shallow, ice-choked reaches of "the
Lower Ohio and the Mississippi
, south of Cairo , HI .

Fulbright Will
Continue Quiz

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
J.W. Fulbrigh t says "we are not
trying to put. on a circus " with
the Senate hearin gs which reopen today on (he U.S. involvement in Viet N am.
Fulbright , Arkansas Democrat who heads the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said
"these public shearings will continue as long as they arc fruitful. "
Ho told newsmen witnesses
will te stify before his committee
by invitation only,
Fulbright sold there arc no
immediate plans to recoil Secretary of State Deal) Rusk to the
slnnd, hut .added he would be
"very surprised If the committee feels it is through questioning I he .secretary of stntc. "

Lnna 8 "has began scanning
the lunar landscape and transmitting it to the earth' s surfacei" the announcement said.
The space vehicle 1 a ri d ed
Thursday in an area of the
moon that will be in direct sumlight for almost two weeks;
This would permit a number of
pictures to be sent, if Luna 9
continues working properly axd
sunlight can power its batteries.
The! ajiriouncement , made 20
hours aiter Luna 9's landings
said "transmission of the lunar
landscape was carried out on
command from earth ;"
B ef or e this announcement,
the Russians had been characteristically silent about information received from tha
mechanical pioneer sitting on
the plain named the Ocean of
Storms, though the British Radio Observatory at Jodrell Bank
said Luna 9 had transmitted
radio information and pictures.
The official Soviet news agency Tass said: "Radio contact
with the station on the surface
of the moon is reliable. Transmissions are on 183.538 megacycles. The instruments on board
the station are functioning normally."
There was no official word on
the size, shape, construction or
weight of the spacecraft but it is
thought to weigh more than 3,000 pounds.
Jodrell Bank said Lnna 9
transmitted facsimile pictures
from it's landing at 9:45 p .m.
Moscow time (1:45 p.m. EST )
until 10:05, went off the air , and
resumed signals shortly after
midnight (9 p.m. EST). The
British scientists had no means
of unscrambling the signals.
Congratulations from heads of
states around the world started
to pour into Moscow as soon as
the landing was announced.
"Your accomplishment is one
that can benefit all mankind
and all mankind applauds it ,"
said President Johnson In a
message to President Nikolai
Podgorny.
Experts could not agree
whether Luna 9' s soft landing
put the Soviet Union ahead of
the United States in the space
race generally or only in a particular phase . The United States
expects to make its fir 's! try for
a soft landing in May.
Sir Bernard Lovcll , director of .
the Jodrell Bank observatory,
said the feat "puts the Russians
ahead in the space race. "
U.S. space officials at Capo
Kennedy , Fla., praised the Soviet success and conceded it
gave the Soviets a lead In this
phase of the race to put a man
on tho moon.
The Sovlot Union announced
fou r unsuccessful attempts to
soft-land a spacecraft on the
moon prior to Luna 9. But U.S.
space experts said the Soviets
made at least three additional
tries.
The Soviets were the first to
crash-land a rocket on tho moon
in September 195!) . Tho following month they sent a space
station around the moon that
sent back photographs of Its far
side , never before seen by mm,
Tho United States also crashlanded a picture-taking satellite
on the moon , but not until Jul y
31, 1984. This was Ranger 7
which sent back the most complete series of picture s taken of
tho moon.

DENNIS THE MENACE

I

Rolvaag Asks
More Funds
For Education

Luther Camp
Tract Expanded

HffiBING , Minn. (AP) - Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag called Thursday night for "an . expansion of
the state education budget , an
expansion which must go forward on many fronts. "
The governor , touring northeastern Minnesota schools, said
there is "terrible, unevenness"
in educational quality among
different schools.
In remarks prepared for a
Hibbing dinner , Rolvaag talked
as though he intends to be in
office to present the problem to
the 1967 Legislature.

ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special- —
The Rev. Mark M, Ronning, pastor of Living Hope Lutheran
Church, has announced that the
Luther Bible Gamp Corporation
has voted to purchase a . 320acre tract of land near Birchwood for $8,000.
Luther Park , which has operated a camp near Chetek since
1932, will continue the use of
Chetek camp for junior high
conference camping. S e n I o r
high campers will use the Chetek camp as a base camp, Dut
will do considerable camping at
the new site. :.
Tentatively called "Outpost,"
the 320 acres are bordered: by
12,0O<) acres of county forest
land; which will be available for
hiking and exploring. The Outpost land itself contains two
lakes! open land , rolling hills
and wooded areas ;
Living Hope congregation is a
member Of the corporation ; Rev.
Ronning is on the board of directors. Two years attendance
at Luther Park is a requirement
for each pupil in Living Hope's
confirmation classes, with half
of each youth's cost paid , the
Luther Park Corporation is comprised of 130-inember congregations from the Eau Claire, Mondovi and Rice Lake conferences
of the American L U t h e r a n
Church! Family tent and trailer camping will be promoted ,
according to Rev. Ronning.
"Plans are hot complete for
the use of Outpost," Rev. Ronning said, "but now we have
the land with which to make
plans." ¦- .:

The whole educational complex must be sifted for inefficiency, he said. Rolvaag said one
starting place would be the present system of school districts,
many too small to support good
programs.
"We cannot afford the luxury
of uneconomical; outmoded autonomies," he said. .
The governor also suggested
full-scale discussions into the
possibility of combining junior
colleges and vocational-technical
schools where both exist in one
area.. . . . .
, " . .'He dted Wtllmar as an example where the two operate
successfully under one roof , although they remain adminstravely separate.
"We have eliminated the differentiation between the trade
school for the blue collar students and the collegiate institution for the white collar," Rolvaag said.
Rolvaag and his tour party
will visit Hibbing Junior College, Moodwood High School
and the Cromwell School today ST. PAUL ! (AP)—- Fred J.
before returning to the Twin Pizinger
and his wife, Judith ,
• - ' Cities; " • ¦!"
were in bed Thursday night
when they heard a key turn in
their front door.
Pizinger went! into the living
room to investigate. He found a
man clutching Pizinger's television set. .
"What are you doing, " Pizinger inquired.
The man said he was the
apartment building manager
and had come to investigate a
MADISON, "Wis. (AP) — The plumbing leak. He told Pizinger
La Crosse Transit Co. was to check the bathroom.
granted Public Service Com- Pizinger complied.
mission authority Thursday to When he returned to the living
increase its fares. :
room , the stranger was gone.
Effective immediately, adult So was the television set.
¦
- ' • ¦. . ,
token fares will go from the
present five for $1 to four
for 90 cents .:The commission Medicare at Lake Cit y
said the increase is subject to
hearing after a trial period ol LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
— Wallace Walter , Wabasha
not less than 90 days.
The transit company said that County public welfare departthe fare increase was needed ment director, will explain the
to meet rising operating costs. provisions of the health proIt said operating expenses will gram , Medicare, at Lincoln
increase about $13,000 for 1966 High School auditorium , Lake
City, Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
compared with last year.

Two cases with relatively
small amounts of money at
Stake have been settled out of
District Court, it was learned
today. .
Two subcontractors on the
St. Mary's College gymnasium
job consented, to dismissal of
mechanic's liens against the
building after receiving payment for their services which
satisfied them. !

*WwLT)rtr THAT 6$ 8£Alf /M <*£* W Fl&rV&V
GRIN AND BEAR IT

Burglar Takes
Television Set

La Crosse Buses
Get Authority to
Increase Fares

..

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to °:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

I "We obn'f 'fill jobs' in this corporation, young rncnl '
We ofie/ opportunities for the growt h and
'
'*hiiindiyidual!'' ;r . ::- .,*- ' :
\ ' \ \. . erirkhm^ritof

Seven^ Leorf Wo/ior /?p/
The Cotter High School seer
ond quarter honor roll announced by the Rev. Paul E. Nelson,
principal, lists seven students
with A averages .
Those on. the A HONOR ROLL
are .Kathy Drazkowski , Tatian a
Gajeck y axd Ann Mrachek , seniors; Katherine Bork and Elizabeth Ann Losinski, sophomores , and Eugene Richie. Susan Snyder and Patricia Winczewski, freshmen.
Others winning scholastic honors in the second quarter are:
SENIORS
B Honor Roll: Cherrie Harkenrider , Patricia King, Peter
Meier , Cathy Pellowski, Margaret Roemer , Laurine Speltz
and Robert Suchomel , 3.8.
Carol Braatz , Larry Glubka ,
Steve Henry, George Hoeppner ,
Carol Kohner , Mary Lou Landman , James Miller , Mary Nett.
Barbara Semilog and Sandra
Wicka , 3.6 .
Richard Beck , Darlcne Bonine , Carol -Hittner , William
Schuh , Mary Schultz , Keta
Seltz and Thomas Stoffcl , -3.4.
Ted Bambenek , Thomas Beeman , Marcia Butlin , Jeff Cilley, Louise Cunningham , William Dulek , Tim Foreman , Mary
Kay Gaincy, Robert Knopick ,
Sheelan Mayzek , Nnney Newman and Bonna Whetstone , 3.2 .
Jeanne Fodders , Molly Quinlan, Mary Rakauskas and Sharon Schneider , 3.0.
R Average Honor Roll :
Michael Hnuser , S.fi .
James II o I m a v, Stephanie
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Two District
Court Cases
Public School
Now Settled
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Hear These Remote Broadcasts :
Today at 3:30
Tomorrow at 10:00
Saturday, Feb. 12th , at 3:00
Be there, or , be ture to liifnnl

KW NO-1230 on your dial

' """ " * "'
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Knopick , Mary ; Prondzinskiy
Robert, .Allaire , Dennis BrOm ,
Kenneth Kuja k , Charles Kulas
and Susie Plinski , 3.4.! .
John Buchner , Sharon Bundy,
Tulia Gomez, William Knopick ,
Richard Losinski, Georgia Malotk-'e ,-- - '. Carol : Riska, Guenther
Sagan and Craig Zeches, 3:0.
JUNIORS
B Honor HolI : Mary Ann
Speck , 3,8:
Sylvia Daugherty, St e v e n
Dick , Jerome Gallas and Jill
Jeresek ! 3.6.
Thomas A n g s t , Maureen
Burns , Joan Erdmanczy k , Ellen Kulas , Patricia McJames,
Jane Meier , Therese Przybylski ,
and Vicky Speck , 3.4.
Karen Beyers , Patrici a McElmury , Richard Nett and
Michael ' - Scliulz , 3.2.
R Average Honor Roll: Anne
DeZell , 3.4 .
Diane Bambenek: Jeanne Bilder , Linda Bork , Linda Brom ,
Susan Burmc-istor, Paula Hegenbart , Karen Kohner , Janine
Kujnk and Joanne Rozek , 3.2.
Betti Bicsanz, Theres a Biesnnz , Jud y Bikicr , Janice Chupita , Susan Glodowski , Susan
Mitchell , Suzanne Rumstick ,
Patricia Schneider , Rebecca
Schultz and Douglas Smi th , 3.0.
SOPI IOMORKS
II Honor Roll: Dawn Brandes,
Mary Jean Raciti and Paul
Schollmeicr ,. 3,8 .
Jnclyn I-oer , Nancy Putnam ,
Joanne ¦SharRey and Mary Lou
Shargey, ,'{,« .

Judith Pellowski and Nancy
Sclnvanke, .').-),
Sylvia Krpclcling and Robert
Schulz , 3.2 ,
Margaret I. a n i k, Edward
Saehlor and Kathy Fost er , 3.0 .
It Avera go Honor Ro!l: Steven Kujala and Patrick WiltRen , 3.2.
David Ciclianowskl . M a r y
Dougherty, Karen (iluhka, Ronald Jaszewsk i, Janet McCaulcy,
Janice Thornp.son, Ph y 11 1 s
Wernz and Marv Williams , 3,0.

, I'HES miKN
It Honor Roll: Elizabeth Scmling and Joanne Trochtn . 3.8.

Diane May, Patti M oravec ,
T PIT I Rncili . Paula Spelt?., Marilyn Svobotly. Nicholas Thrune
and Mary V.iil, ;i.ti,
Kath y Kownlewski , Joseph
Richardson, Maureen Scobold,
Dump Suchomel , John W ildenborg and Kathleen Woode n , 3 ,4 .
Valerie Jos wick , Diane Kujnk ,
Pn.ul Molinnri , Kevin O'Brien,
Mary Srrbold and Knthv, Speltz,
:\ ::t.
<ierald Hammerer , and Nancy
Mueller , Nii.saii Sievrrs and
June Wicczore k. :i.().
It .Aveniuo Honor Roll : Slier
rip Foster , Debra Spiten and
Dobra Wise . 3.2
; Michael Bundy, foller«n Casey, Sharon Cznplewskl . Edward
Hneppncr , Finger Jiini^owskl
(and Jack Knigo, 3. 0 .

BY HOMEWORK?

Sunday Activities BAFFLED
Banned at Blair Daily' News to Have

DANIEL F. Przybylski, 636
W. Lake St., settled his dispute
with an insurance company
over whether he was entitled
to compensation under a "perils of the sea" clause in the
policy protecting his houseboat.
.Przybylski's houseboat sank
while docked in a local harbor
during a heavy snowstorm
Nov. 19, 1957. He asked $8,491
from defendant Home Insurance
Co. under terms of the $15,000
insurance policy which protected his boat from
¦ "perils of the
sea ," : , - .\- '- ' - .
Home Insurance had answered that Przybylski's complaint
did not cite any specific peril
covered under the insurance
policy and that the plaintiff
was hot , in fact, covered
against generalized "perils of
the sea." !- .-' " '- .
Terms of the settlement were
riot disclosed. .. Attorney 1A. J.
Galvin Sr., St. Paul, represented Przybylski , arid Attorney
Richard H. Darby represented
the! insurance company. :
THE LIENS against the St.
Mary's gymnasium were dismissed by consent of Donald
B , MacNeal Inc., Chicago, and
Harold Anderson Crane Service, Willmar, Minn., in exchange for a "valuable consideration." . Exact terms of the
settlement were not disclosed.
MacNeal had alleged it was
due $4,092, and Anderson had
claimed nonpayment of $2,028
allegedly : due him. Both were
hired by a!subcontractor to P.
Earl Schwab Co., 74 Kansas
St., which built the gymnasium. ¦¦'¦ .

¦The subcontractor—Kpppers
Co., ; Inc., a Delaware corporation—agreed , in a contract
signed with Schwab Feb. 22,
1965, to pay any judgmen ts
which might be won by MacNeal or : Anderson from either the college or Schwab;
Attorney Milton A. Goldberg
represented MacNeal; ! Attorney
Leo F. Murphy Jr. represented
the college; Attorney C. Stanley M c M a h o n represented
Schwabj and the Willmar firm
of Hulstrand, Langsjoen and
Anderson represented Anderson
Crane,

$75,000 Damage
In Duluth Fire

DULUTH. Minn . (AP) !-Fire
officials today were seeking to
determine the cause of a fivealarm blaze that swept the Rarnsted Building on Duluth' s west
side Thursday.
Firemen estimated damage at
more than $75,000.
The blaze left the two-story
building a shell , destroying six
apartments , a number of commercial establishments and the
law office of City Councilman
Leo McDonnell.
It was feared for a time that
the building 's walls might topple
onto Western Nation al Bank ,
across the street , and the bank
was evacuated, Civil Defense
workers and firemen knocked
down two walls of the wrecked
building after the blaze .
Twenty-five off-duty firemen
helped regular Duluth and Superior , Wis., firemen fight the
blaze.
PLAINVIEW FARM BUREAU
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— The Plainview Farm Bureau
will hear a report of the Farm
Bureau state convention Feb.
9 . at the Lester Christison
home , with a noon pot-luck
luncheon before the meeting,
Fred Ellinghuysen will present
a hobby display. Mrs. Leo Siebcnaler and Mrs. Ronald Reed
are in charge of the luncheon.
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10-Part Math Series

BLAIR, .Wis. (Special) - Parents who remain baffled
Blair Board of Education has by their youngsters' homework
Math'' studies
banned Sunday activities at the in the "Modern
in rnost Wlriona classoffered
,
public school.
rooms will be interested in a
With the resolution , . passed
10-part series starting in MonWednesday , js a statement that
day's Winona Daily News.
the bah is!not intended to proProf. W. F. Lloyd of the Unihibit certain community or cul- versity of Tampa offers lO easytural activities that might be to-understand lessons for parents and interested adults in the
scheduled on Sunday.
Members scheduled a special system that explains "-Hmy" as
well as "how" math problems
meeting for next Wednesday to are solved. :
review more building plans An old hand !at explaining
with the welfare committee of "Modern Math," after special
studies at Auburn University,
Blair Education Association.
Prof. Lloyd will be referring to
The board voted to share with the Addifion-Wesley m athematProf. W. F. Lloyd
the city the expense of main- ics text, used in Rochester pubtaining the. park lighting sys- lic elementary schools.
.
Don 't miss Prof.!Lloyd's Montem.. .¦ '
Other matters discussed were day-through-Friday articles exthe new parking lot on the plaining "Modern Math," durweeks, they
north side . of the gymnasium. ing the next intwo
the
Daily News.
Monday
start
The board requested that . all
staff members and student driNational Merit . Scholarshijk :
vers park there.
!
qualify ing tests will be given
After a discussion by Printo about 150 students at Winona
cipal Alan Peters , the board
Senior
High School and Cotter.
'
authorized the' - .' school to order
High School Feb. 26;
15 students, tickets for the final
The examination , administerday of the., state basketball
ed to high school juniors i is,:' a '
tournament.
Winon a Contracting Construc- 2%-hour test of educational deThe citizens advisory com- tion Employers Association velopment and is the first step
mittee, set up in December and elected Robert! Follman , ! Best in the 12th annual competition
tp be activated :after the first Electric Co., 1966 president at for four-year! Merit scholarships.
of the year, -was! discussed, but the annual.election and banquet All students : who wish to be
no official action-:- concerning Thursday night at Williams An- considered for Merit : s cholarit:was recorded. '- . . ¦, •:¦;
nex. Fifty-one members!; and ships to be awarded in 1967 must .
Donald Jacobson , administra- guests attended.
take the qualifying test on thi?
tor mentioned the possibility of Other officers elected : Howard date. The Rev. Paul E. Nelson, Cotfurther cooperation with neigh- Keller, Keller Construction;; vice
boring school districts for spe- president; Hubert Joswick, East ter principal, said that about 60
¦
students are expected to take
cial education programs.
End Coal & Oil ! '
!
the test beginning at 9 a.m. i n !
A decision oh Jacobsbns con- Co., ' secretary;.
the Cotter library. !
tract was postponed.
E v a n ! Davies,
At; Senior High School, Lewis
: The board discussed
¦ proposed Dunn Blacktop
Schoening, director of guidance
federal projects, ¦'
Co.;! treasurer,
and counseling, said that bea n d directors,
tween 80 and 90 usually take the
William H. Gaexamination! there.
lewski, Winona
Heating : & Ven- :
tilating. Co., and
Boy Scout Courses
William Weaver,
Rolling st on e.
To Begin Monday at
Thev will serve
Centra l Fire Station
two-year terms.
Follman
Bruce
McNally
was
.
appointed
.'¦ Classes for Boy Scout fireman- .
WHITEHAIXv. Wis. (Special)
to
fill
the
unexpired
directorship
and first aid merit badges
—Officers elected or re-elected
and who have been installed at ship of Howard Keller, which •are scheduled to begin , Monday,
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church was autom atically vacated up- at 7 p.m . at the Central ; Fire
Station , it was '..announced- .'to- .
are: Nels Erickson, president ; on Keller's election to office.
Mrachek
DecPaul
;¦: ¦'" ,- ', •:'. ' !¦!
Mrachek*
'
day.
Miss Mayme Hallingsta d, secis
outgoing
president.
orators,
! All Scouts who have registerretary ; Charles 0! Johnson,
treasurer, and Alvin S. Wind- Arnold J. Mayer was chair- ed for the course must attend
the first class. Fireman instrucjue, financial secretary of the man of the nominating board.
tors are: Edward Kohner, Malcongregation^ and treasurer . of
MOVIE AT ELEVA
com Becker, Richard Osborne
the Improvement Fund.
The election was".held.' - ' at'- the ELEVA,! Wis. — A series! of and Joseph Kowalsky. The Cenannual meeting Wednesday eve- motion pictures
¦ on the "Life tral Fire Station is at East 3rd!:
ning. Named to the board of of St! Paul"¦'': is being shown and Laird streets.
trustees were: Donald Pearson , weekly at Eleva Lu t h e r a n
to succeed himself for a 3-year Church. The episode in St.
term ,: and Peter Speerstra Jr., Paul's life entitled "Return to
also to succeed himself for a Jerusalem " will be shown Wed3-year terra. Holdovers are Fred nesday at 8 p.m. It tells of
Gardner, Arnold Olson, Fred Saul's return to Jerusalem afGuse, John Henrickson, Glen C, ter his escape from Damascus,
Olson ; and Roger Erickson.
how the disciples are still disElected to deacons were Erling trustful of Saul's intentions, and k Everything Solved
j
Hanson, to succeed Morris Ever- how: John Mark , a young
in a Jiffy! ,
son . who had served two terms disciple, saves Saul's life.
y
j
and was ineligible for re-elec- The Rev. Calvin Larson, who
tion ; Mrs. Careten Linnerud and has acclaimed the series as
"Willie Johnson, to succeed outstanding, extended a weli
118 Franklin
themselves
f o r ; three-year come to all in the "vicinity to y
terms. Holdovers are "Verl Han- attend.
sen, Mrs; Clarence Briggs, Sylvin Olson, Harland Schaefer and
Robert Nehring.
Dale Rusch was elected to
succeed James Olson for a
0 a.m. through .1p.m.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
three-year term on the board
Saturday 0 to 12::i0
of education. Holdovers are
DR. MAX;L. DEBOLT .
Mmes. Marvin Olson and Orrin
Evenson , Miss Stella Windjue
• OptometrlmtB
and Peter Bieri. Truman OlT HIKD AND M AIN STS . \ T HONK . fiRIO - 3fliU '
son, Harry Jackson and Mrs,
Hensel Nelson were elected to
the nominating committee . Two
other committee members will
be selected from the boards o!
trustees and deacons.
A budget of $58,798.00 was
adopted for lflfiO. This includes
$15,855 for the world missions;
$17,528 for pastoral ministry;
$3,640 for worship and service,
and $11,775 for the church and
Sunday school building, the latter cost also including the salaries of the custodian , financial
secretary, office secretary and
organist.

Merit Testing
Set at 2 Schools

Contractors Name
Follman President

Our Saviour's
Church Elects
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Duluth Firm Gets
Big Navy Contract
WASHINGTON (A P ) - A $7,6'
million Bureau of Naval Weapons contract to Litton Systems,
Inc., has been awarded for airborne naval computor set components to be produced nt Duluth , Minn , , and Salt Lake City,
Utah , congressional sources reported Thursday.
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Newsman Calls
^
jo
Split AA^ r Factor Tod

World communism's transform
mation from a single force into
three competing spheres is one
of present-day history's outstanding facts.
There are no deadlier conflicts than those among communists themselves, a College
of Saint Teresa lecture audience was told Thursday by
Harrison Salisbury, a New York
Times editor and expert on Russian affairs.
TODAY communism is divided into groups made up of Russia and its satellites, China and
its adherents and a loose confederation of "liberation " movements, mostly in Africa, he explained!
The challenge presented to
the free world today by communism is more complex than
that of a few years ago, he
said. Up to the time of Stalin's
death, communism confronted
the world as a seemingly unir

tary, monolithic threat, dedicated to> overthrow of all other
societies,
In the; 15 years after World
War II, the policy of containment, "as effective and intelligent a policy as we have ever
had," rebuffed , communism in
Persia, Greece, Turkey, Berlin and Korea, Salisbury stated.
Difficult as it is for Americans to- accept, communism today is '"split asunder; I doubt
that it will ever come together
again," asserted the speaker.
Its internal conflicts are even
more deadly than the historical religious schisms and almost impossible of resolution,
he believes.

THE ENMITY between Russia and China is real, said Salisbury who saw evidence of open
antagonism in the border areas
of Outer Mongolia . Chinese and
Russian communists no longer
speak the same language; they

understand each other even
less than we understand them.
Hlustrating the split further
was a Chinese official's remark
which called Soviet Russian and
Yugoslavia "capitalist countries," Salisbury commented.
Confidential bulletins sent to
Russian officials list more than
150 border incidents last year
between Russian and Chinese
forces, he said.
"This kind of attitude, propaganda and incidents were in
the preliminary stages of every
great war within the last 100
years in Europe. Incrediblo as
it seems to Americans, the prospect of actual warfare between
Russia and China is by no
means as unlikely as it was
five years ago. It is not inevitable. But if they continue on
the present collision courses
they will come to armed confb'ct," Salisbury predicted.

sionism is its exploding population and its inadequate food
supply. There 750 million people in China today ; and the
total will pass one billion by
1975, Salisbury said,
Russia desires as much as
we do to dampen the Vietnamese conflict, Salisbury said,
although for different reasons.
China, however, is inciting it
as she attempted to aggravate
the recent split between India
and Pakistan. Russia stood with
the U.S. in mediating the dispute, Salisbury noted.
Russian and Chinese actions
respecting Viet Nam are dictated by their competition for
influence there, not by concern
for anyone else, Salisbury said.

Jury Indicts
Wabasha Co.
Deed Register

WABASHA, Minn. — Donald
Duerre, 65, Wabasha County
register of deeds 35 years, had
no comment to make this morning when questioned about the
federal
indictment returned
against him Thursday on four
counts of: defrauding the government on income tax returns.
A federal grand jury returned
the indictment in Minneapolis
for the years 1959 through 1962.
DUERRE Is accused of reporting taxable income for
$31,153 for the
AFTER 50 years in power,
four
years
F1BE PREVENTION AWARDS . . ; Winona, and back row, Clinton Dabelstein,
Russian communists have bewhen It should
Nine
long-time Winona County conservation Winona Rt. 3; George Hass, Houston; C. P.
come "conservative, even a lithave been $52,Crawford, 360 Lincoln St., Winona, and Lyle
and
fire
prevention leaders were honored
tle paunchy. They like automo822, and of paybiles, leisure and the Consumer
ing $6,352 in Thursday at the county fire warden's meet- Taint^, Winona Rt. a. Not pictured art
economy. They aren't so eager
John N.
taxes ! when he ing. William Sillman, county SCS work! unit Brother Charles, St. Mary'i College;
in
IMPELLING China to expan- to leap to the barricades any
should h a v e conservationist; left; presented awards to, Staley, retired and living
Arizona, and
more but are content with their
p a i d $12,094. from left, front row, Herbert Speltz Sr.,- Rol- Wilfred Lauer,^ Winona. (Daily Newt photo!)
stability, " Salisbury said.
The register is lingstone, and Marvin Shaw, 719 Main St.,
China, motivated by harsh
paid on a fee
economics, has made all Asia
b a s i s rather
unstable. The liberation movethan by salary.
ment — which has appeared in
Duerre
Duerre said
Cuba, the Viet Cong and Africa he runs an abstract business
— is emerging as a purely revo- in addition to serving as reglutionary force. These groups, ister of deeds. He "supposed,"
A reported asked Harrison having few resources, don't he said that the taxable incare about nuclear war as the comes on which he was indictSalisbury, veteran reporter in Russians
do, Salisbury asserted.
the Soviet Union, whether it Is Their aims simply are to seize ed included income from, his
The present success of small ty fire warden's meeting. About stone, community leadership to
easier today to ;work as a news- power in unstable governmental abstract work.
situations.
man, in Russia.
ALSO indicted by a federal timber plots and of soil conser- 80 persons attended the dinner conservation and fire prevention
Since censorship was abolish- "Such fragmentation is a grand jury on tax charges was vation practices in Winona and afternoon session at the organization; Brother Charles,
ed four years ago, Salisbury product of the enormous de- Gordon Goulet, 57, St. Paul, a County owes much to veteran izaac Walton League cabin, St. Mary's College, promotion "
Latsch Prairie Island Park.
said , reporters can file their polarization of world power in tax accountant named by thenstories freely; either by tele- the last 40 years. Today there Goy. Elmer L. Andersen to the fire wardens and natural re- HONORED were M a r v i n of fire protection and conservation of natural resources as a
phone or by cable! While the are many sources of power. The governor's advisory withholding source specialists who years
Russians do not interfere with Communistan.world has disinte- tax committee in 1961: The com- ago struggled to eliminate wild- Shaw, 719 Main St:, for work biology professor ; Lyle Tainter,
entity. Rumanians,
fires as a field cleaning proc- with wildlife and fixe prevensuch transmissions they some- grated as^
mittee helped the state set up ess, set up a countywide ward- tion practices; Clinton Dabel- Winona Rt. 3, continued forest
times do expel a correspon- Poles and Hungarians axe withholding on income taxes.
dent for filing stories which struggling back toward the Goulet is accused of failing to en program , and worked to ed- stein, Winona Rt. 1, for his ef- protection work;
western world. Albania remains
ucate local groups on Conserva- forts in : establishing the fire George Hass, Houston, Winodisplease them, he added .
an anomalous ally of China. file federal income tax returns tion needs. ;
warden program 24 years ago; na County's current agriculturTRAVEL in Russia remains There may be neutral Commu- for the years 1959-62, when his Wes Simons, Lake City, area C. P. Crawford, 360 Lincoln St., al inspector, also president of
difficult and erratic, he said. nist nations standing above total income is alleged to have fire control chief , Minnesota Di- for work involving the volunteer Winona County Fire Fighters
: .
been $87,400 and his taxes due vision of Forestry, paid this fire warden program and con- and fire equipment supervisor; Salisbury, who is fluent in these struggles.
Russian, finds ordinary citizens "MANEUVERABlLrTY there- $13,000.;-;.
tribute to nine men honored servation ;
John Staley ! SCS conservationmore willing to talk freely to fore must be at the heart of all Other , persons indicted on fed- Thursday at the Winona Coun- Herbert Speltz Sr!, Rolling- ist and originator of the Winona
foreigners today than when American policies . There can eral charges Thursday are:
County Fire Fighters group, and
Stalin was alive. Government no longer be any automatic re- Norbert Terlikowski, 28, and
Wilfred Lauer, Winona, promotsponses
because
each
situation James Slawek, 33, both former
officials . however, are difficult
ing fire prevention and forest
to interview and hesitant to will be different: If we depend Chicago policemen ; Slawek's
management organization!
only on the old automatic re- brother Edward, 36, and Norspeak for the record.
Asked whether public opinion sponses, we may find ourselves bert Derengowski, 31, Chicago,
SIMONS emphasizedthat timis a force in Russia, Salisbury firing as allies as well as ene- all charged with the January
ber and woodland protection is
mies:
There
will
be
situations
replied that it has been heard
1964 burglary of the Highland
more important now than in the
and felt increasingly since cen- where Communists will be on Postal Station in Minneapolis.
past. Multiple use of wooded
both
sides
of
questions.
sorship was relaxed.
areas, for recreation, camping,
"In this latter part of . the FRED L. Lichtfeldt, 38, MinHas the struggle with China 20th
century it is important for neapolis, charged with assault ALTURA, Minn. -- Plans for needed at the beginning of the hiking, nature studies, pulp
diverted Russia from its old all of us to know
, more sensibly against federal agents, unlaw- expansion and improvement of turkey marketing season — July wood and timber harvest all
objective of communist dom- and wisely,
exist equally, ho said.
the
ination of the world, or has world around us. nature of the ful sale and possession of nar- the turkey processing plant of 15. This number will grow to
It
is
changing
cotics.
He
was
shot
and
woundHe pointed out Minnesota's It
110450
in
October,
the
marketthis: viewpoint
moderated? and out of this change
comes ed in. a gun battle involving Altura Rex Turkeys, Inc., have ing peak, he explained.
million acres of forest averages
Salisbury was asked.
the challenge. If we can be officers Jan, 19 in a Minne- been approved by the board of
"So far, reception has been to five acres per! person, "and
RUSSIAN leaders, almost all ahead of this change, we can apolis parking lot.
directors,
according
to
John
very
good," he said. "I've only that's not much for all the uses
of them older, are largely in- meet any challenge that arises.
Geraldine Cunningham, 68, McNeal, St. Charles, vice presi- been surveying three days, but each one can make of that for
"We
shouldn
't underestimate formerly, a Minneapolis schoolclined to relax the|r efforts at
judging from this response, I recreation and wood material
world conquest, he said. Young- our own potential. We must re- teacher, charged with income dent and coordinator of the Al- don't expect any problems." He used to make his life easier."
main
flexible,
keenly
aware
and
er Russians, on the other hand ,
tax evasion. She is accused of tura operations.
is also cooperating with Ray Robert L. Herbst, former (exare totally disinterested in such vigilant. In this way we can reporting taxable income of $4,- Addition of 12,000 square feet, Brown, manager of the Winona ecutive secretary of Keep Mindomination. They are more in- cope wifh the challenge, which 950 in 1959-61 when the figure in two floors, will provide space office of Minnesota State Em- nesota Green add, as of Feb.
terested in the good life, in will be greater than ever before should have been $5,300.
15, assistant commissioner of
for new equipment and greater ployment Service!
learning the twist or in imita- within tha next 10 years."
the Minnesota Department of
IN
A
QUESTION
convenience
in
eviscerating
and
period.
ting capitalism instead of over^
IF LABOR response continues Conservation, noted that the
packing,
Salisbury said Red China will Wabasha Co. ASCS
throwing it.
this
good, construction will be- forest industry is worth $500
be asked to jo in the United
The war in Viet Nam has soon
gin
March 1 and should be million annually to the state
INCREASED
operations
will
but probably will refuse. To Conduct Signups
"m ucked up the situation some- Nations
completed and in operation by economy.
handle
500,000
to
1
million
more
It
would
be
well
to have China
what," said Salisbury. Aside in the
organization , he said, be- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) pounds, according to James July 15. This phase had been
from this there seems to be a cause by
remaining out the Chi- -Sign-up for 1966 ACP, feed Whorton , plant superintendent. delayed until an accurate esti- DISPLAYING a 3-inch bottle,
growing community of interest nese intensify
grain and wheat programs in Present totals are about 600,000 mate of plant workers could be he said, "15,000 seeds here in
between Russians and Ameri- from the world their isolation Wabasha County will be Mon- birds and 7-3 million pounds.
made. Had response been poor, this bottle have the potential to
and
further
discans, he said.
tort their own viewpoints of day at Lake City American Le- Wharton said eviscerating and construction would have been de- grow a 20-acre forest If you, as
conditions. This Is what makes gion Hall, Tuesday at Mazeppa killing rooms will be built on layed until an adequate work fire wardens, and all other citiSPRING GROYE FIRES
Red China so dangerous , he City Hall and Wednesday and the basement floor, and packing force could have been available . zens use good conservation, the
Thursday , at. Plainview City and storing rooms on the main HATCHERY and feed supply cintents of this bottle will SomeSPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe- said.
cial) — In the past few days
HajL all from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. floor . Storage room will hold operations are adequate for all day bo the source of more than
fires on the Amos Swenson, ARCADIA PATIENT
The Wabasha County ASCS supplies, not turkeys. In addi- planned expansion for two to 5,000 forest products, will conGerald and Tilford Housker and ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - committee wiU conduct all sign- tion, new and larger restrooms three years,
if the proces- trol erosion, harbor wildlife,
Bill Sires farms were checked Mrs. Odine Gabriel is a sur up sessions/ Signups at the Wa- and lunch room will be added. sing growth even
moves
like "wild- store water, offer shade, rest
before damage was done by gical patient in Lutheran Hos basha ASC office will be from
"We're adding new machine fire, " Whorton said.
and aesthetic beauty."
Spring Grove firemen.
pital, La Crosse.
picking, eviscerating and pack- Growers within
8 . a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Priday.
Man depends on natural rea
50-75
mile
^
ing equipment," Whorton said. radius of Altura have
sources from soil, water and air
been
conThe new equipment is replacing tacted to determine
farm cap- for his livelihood and well-beobsolete machines, and will "al- acity to produce the extra
ing, he said. Resources can only
low employes to do better , fast- Whorton indicated the birds. be maintained through conserfarms
er, more efficient work, with have adequate
expansion facili- vation or "wise stewardship,"
more room to work in ," he said, ties.
he charged.

Damage $1,020 Kellogg Marine News Easier
Tp Get^
Infour City
Wounded in legs In Russia
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Pfc. Donald Hager, son of Mr.
Traffic Accidents and Mrs. Louis: Hager, rural

Four traffic mishaps Thursday
afternoon caused $1,020 damage
but .- no . Injuries, police reported.
'¦ ' • ;. ' ; Mrs. Edwin W. Grant, 1134 W.
4th St., and Chester J. Pagel,
South St. Paul, were driving
east on 5th Street .at 2:20 p.m.
when a collision occurred be^
tween them .
PAGEL MAPI? a left turn
north onto Sioux Street/as the
Grant car attempted to pass on
the! left; Damage was $350 to
the right front of the Grant car
and $325 to the left rear of the
Page! vehicle.
A hit-run collision was reported by police at Huff and East
Sarnia streets at 1:29 p.m.
; Mrs. Arthur Moore, 1666 Gilmore Ave., told police that she
;"! was driving east oh West Sarnia
Street when a northbound vehicle on Huff Street struck the
right rear of her car. The hitrun car continued north on Huff
Street without stopping, she
said. Damage to the Moore car
was about $100.
Kenneth W. Schreiber, 18, 366
W. 4th St., was driving east
on 5th Street at Junction Street
at 9:35 p.m. when his car slid
Into the guard rail posts at the
south edge of 5th . There was
$45 damage to three guard rail
posts and $100 damage to the
front of the Schreiber car.
A TWO-CAR collision at
Broadway and Junction Street
at 2:30 p.m. occurred as John
E. Aasen, Whitehall, Wis., drove
east on West Broadway and G;
Phil Foy, Denver, Colo., drove
north on Junction Street.
Damage was $100 to the front
of the Aasen car, but no damage estimate was available Friday morning for the left side
of
the Foy vehicle. ' ! ' ¦' . ' ¦ ' .

Break-ins Checked
At Cenrerville,
Trempealeau Clubs
WHITEHALL, Wis! (Special)
— Trempealeau County Sheriff
Eugene Bijold , is investigating
two break - ins which occurred
Tuesday night.
. About four cases of beer
were stolen from the Centerville Curling Club and one case
of beer from Olson's Vets Club,
Trempealeau. In the Vets Club
the drawers had been rifled but
no money was missing.
Entrance to both establishments was made by breaking
the lock off the back doors.
WHITEHALL CHAMBER
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Members of the Chamber of
Commerce voted to donate to
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews and to encourage participation in National Brotherhood Week Feb.
20-27. Tho action was taken at
a meeting Wednesday night.

Kellogg, has been wounded in
Viet. Nam. :
He was on patrol near Da
Nang and suffered fragmentation wounds in both legs when
an unknown explosive device
exploded.
He is now at the station hospital at Da Nang.
A 1965 graduate of St. Felix
High School, Wabasha, he entered the U. S. Marine Corps
June 30, 1965, and has been stationed in Viet Nam since Jan. 1.
His parents received the notification telegram Thursday;
.
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Alma Center Man
Pleads Innocent
In Meat Case

NEW YORK W) — Two Wisconsin men, indicted by a federal grand jury in connection
With a horsemeat scandal ,
pleaded innocent Thursday in
Federal Court to unlawful interstate transportation of uninspected meat.
Judge Sidney Sugarman released the pair on $5,000 bail.
They are Buster Lea, 53,
Alma Center, and Thomas C.
Barr, Cameron. Both were to
return to court for motions Feb.
28.' .' .,:
Lea, a mink rancher , and
Bar, a meat rancher, were
charged with transporting four
shipments of uninspected meat
from Wisconsin
to New York in
¦ '¦
,
1964.
If convicted, Lea oould receive
an eight-year prison term and a
$40,000) fine. Barr could get a
maximum 6-year term and a
$30,000 fine.
ssssl

Hinck Installed
As Lake City
Chamber Head
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Herbert Hinck was installed
new president of the Lake City
Chamber of Commerce Monday
night succeeding Dr. Robert Seberg.
Logan Johnson was elected
first vice president and Thomas Kennedy, second vice president. Balloting
was by mail
and the votes
were counted at
the meeting.
Mrs. D a v i d
McCormick is
chamber secretary. The office
was closed this
wees wnue she
IHnck
attended t h e
state Chamber of Commerce
executives' conference in Minneapolis.
_ .

NOTICE
Special School Election
Norico is heroby given that a Special Election
in School District Number 2573 (North Warren) In
Winona County, Minnesota , will be hold at the
School House on the 15th' day of February, 1966,
from 4 o'clock P.M. to 6 o'clock P.M. for the following purpose:

To vote on tha approval of the Consolidation
Plat which includes Common School District Number
2573 (North Warren) and Independent District Number 857 (Lewiston),
Dated this 4th day of February, 1966.
Jesse B. Jestus,
County Supt. of Schools

Nine AA^n Hdnored at
Fire VVarden AAe^et

Altura Turkey
Plant to Expa nd

Evidence Suppression
Asked in Fatality Case

Judge Arnold Hatfield took
under advisement today the
question of whether to suppress
use of a beer bottle as evidence
in the criminal negligence trial
of Richard H. Brehmer.
Defense Attorney Daniel F.
Foley argued that the bottle was
illegally seized by city police
the night of Sept. 3 as they investigated the accident at East
3rd and Carimona streets which
proved fatal to Brehmer's passenger , Karen Lee Thilmany, 17,
ASSISTANT County Attorney
R ichard H. Darby told Judge
Hatfield that police had not acted illegally in taking the beer
bottle from Brehmer's car. Police could not follow the usual
procedure of obtaining a search
warrant or of arresting Brehmer because the youth was unconscious when they fou nd him ,
Darby said.
Brehmer , 21, P l a i n v i e w ,
Winn., was arrested Sept. 11, the
day of his release from Community Memorial Hospital, and
charged with criminal neglii
genco in the girl 's death.
Darby called four policemen
to testify ot tho hearing this
morning In District Court on
Foley 's motion to suppress evidence.
Patrolman Glenn M. Morgan
testified that ho had found Brehmer slumped over the wheel of
his car, his arms dangling down
between his knees. Brehmer 's
hands, Morgan said, were nearly touching a "junior-sire'' beer

bottle that stood upright on the
floorboard between his feet.
Morgan and Patrolman James
L. Bronk testified that Brehmer
did not respond to their questions concerning his condition.
Ho had a pulse, however, they
said. Morgan testified that he
took the bottle from Brehmer's
car and placed It in a patrol
car.

CAPT. John II . Schcrer testified that he took custody of the
bottle after It had been tagged
with a standard police property
tag and that , next morning, he
turned over tho bottle to Sgt.
George K. McGuire. McGuire
acknowledged receipt of the
bottle and said ho had later delivered it to the county attorney.
Foley argued that there are
only two coses under which police can search for and seize
evidence without a search warrant . They are, he aaid , "if (the
search ) Is incident to a valid arrest" or If consent of the accused is obtained,
Brehmer was not arrested the
night when tho bottle was taken ,
and he could not have given his
consent, Foley noted. Consequently, tho police had acted Illegally in taking the beer bottle from his car for use as evidence against him later,
Foley cited four coses In
which searches hod been declared legal by courts ; two involved
scorch incident to arrest and
two, with the consent of the ac-

cused.

JUDGE Hatfield asked if any
had involved an unconscious
man suspected of crime. Foley
answered that none did. "What
can a police officer do?" the
judge asked, since none of the
legal courses outlined by Foley
was open to, the police.
Foley maintained that the police should have impounded tho
car and served a search warrant on Brehmer when he had
regained consciousness. But
Judge Hatfield pointed out that
tho car had to be towed away,
which probably would have resulted in the tipp ing of the beer
bottle.
Darby told Judge Hatfield that
Foley's research into the law of
illegal search and seizure had
overlooked one important case.
Tho case Involved a policeman
who saw a flashlight he believed
to be stolen in a car. The flashlight was seized , and a court upheld its use in evidence.
"TO SEIZE that which in ln
plain sight is not a search ,"
Darby quoted tho court's decision. That situation closely parallels the situation in Brehmer's
case, Darby argued.
"You practically have to be a
Philadelphia lawyer to make a
valid search , according to Mr,
Foley ," Darby said. He added
that Foley, .w ith hindsight , can
easily pick out other courses the
police might have followed in
searching Brehmer 's car.

HE HAS recently began an
area survey to determine whether the area can supply the added labor force for expansion.
About 50 new employes will be

Rushford Man's
Car Stolen at
Rochester Store

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—A rural Rushford man still
was without his car at noon today. It was taken from the
street outside the Miracle Mile
in Rochester abou t 10 p.m.
Thursday.
John C. Kahoun took his wife ,
thei r daughters, Joan and Luanne, Mrs. Norman Koppcrud
and daughter Diane to Rochester after school Thursday.
They had purchased about $40
worth of clothes for'the Elizabeth Kahoun - Dennis Atkinson
wedding at Rushford Saturday
and locked It in tho trunk. Five
minutes before they were
ready to leave, Kahoun started
tho car to warm It and left it.
When ho and his passengers
were ready to leave, the vehicle was gone.
Rochester police still hadn 't
found tho 1903 GJnlaxie 5O0,
champagne color, license MKC
407, this morning, Kahoun said
some young lads were in the
drugstore when he entered
after turning on the motor, but
were done bef ore ho and his
passengers left to go home,
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more costlyv or not quite as ef
Fox Gold
¦!' ¦ ¦¦
Fifty red . fox skins at $6.50 fective;".- each — that is better than
Voigt pointed out that
ever paid in fox bounties in sometime
ago he had isthis area. The successful trap- sued orders that ho DDT
per displaying the pelts on his was to be used by consertrapping car is Roger Hilde- vation department personbrand, veteran Elba, Minn,, nel or on state lands and
trapper, He waited until the that he was reaffirming
pelts became prime before these orders.! As the constarting trapping. Photo by servation department is reRobert Mauer, Elba.
sponsible for insect , control on forest lands, this is
.!¦ ' , ' ; ! No DDT
an indication of the importWisconsin Conservation Diance given the problem. Rerector L. P. Voigt urges all
!search studies will! be conusers of -pesticides to subtinued at an accelerated
stitute degradable types
pace to determine the efwhereever possible instead
fect of DDT and its related
of using kinds ! which build
forms on the breeding poup in the environment to
tential of fish in the state's
the detriment of all living
waters.
things.
Recently several communities
Citing conservation depart- in Wisconsin have decided to
ment research which f ound DDT use the less persistent methoxyin specimens of Wisconsin fish , chlor in such operations as conVoigt said; "Until we know trol of Dutch Elm disease and
more about DDT and other Voigt pointed to ' River Hills In
chlorinated hydrocarbons and Ln the Milwaukee area as an
their effect on both wildlife and example of good conservation.
man , the sensible and logical He said, "Where there is a
procedure is to use substitute question as grave as this one
chemicals even if they are as to which procedure to use,
the conservative way is to take
the one which will least upset
NITES: 7:15.9:
the balance of nature. "
(Tff T
rfl ll
TT
SAT. MATINEE: 1:1$
1T T II
r #T~ F 1
ADMISSION $1.00
Although authorities are
A k »4lH^r4wA }
NOT FOR CHILDREN
not agreed as to what efWkJUmJtiLIAiiLmMlBMm
fect these chemicals may
have on man ,, much more
study Is needed before there
• ENDS SATURDAY ft
Is absolute assurance of any
serious effect , or of the lack
of effect.
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There have been some recommendations regarding possible legislation to stop the use
of nondegradable. Chemicals of
this nature. It is hoped that
this step would encourage manufactures to produce equally
food pesticides which would
reak down and disappear
shortly after use.

A LTHOUGH Christmas is long past, suppose w* talk about
** the Christmas cactus, since several inquiries have been
received in regard to it. This plant has been popular as a house
plant ever since its introduction more than 100 years ago. Old
plants riiay be considered as heirlooms, since they last for years
and keep on increasing in size. Our plant is now 25 years old
and measures 2 feet across.
This house plant is a species of cactus . from Brazil with
terminal branches that consist
of flattened, glossy joints with- past In the spring, the plant can
out spines. When in bloom the be placed outdoors on the porch,
drooping branches are tipped or in some shady place in the
with beautiful elongated flow- garden. It should be protected
ers about two inches in. length from the hot midday sun, but
ranging in color from pink to early morning, or late afternoon
rosy red and are very trans- sun will do no harm.
lucent. Since they usually If the pot is placed on the
commence to bloom just before ground, it is well to put an inthe holiday season and contin- verted plate, saucer, or flat
ue into the late winter, they stone, under it in order to preCommonly go by the name p>f vent earthworms from getting in !
Christmas cactus. Our plant through the drainage hole in the
started to bloom the latter part bottom. Also, this will prevent
of November and still has flow- the roots from ! growing out
ers along with some unopened through the hole. Before frost
buds.
in the fall, the plant can be taken indoors and placed in an east
ARE
many
varieties
THERE
window. As stated
and hybrids and this may ac- or west
above, it should be kept fairly
count for the difference in dry
until buds begin to form.
blooming! time, or erratic NEW
PLANTS are easily
blooming, that is occasionally grown from cuttings which are
some
of
our
readreported by
rooted in a glass of waers. If a Christmas cactus fails easily
ter. The cuttings of two, or
off
drop
,
or
the
buds
to bloom,
joint lengths can be takand this may happen sorhe- three,
en from the . ends of the
timesj the cause may be too branches.
They can be taken at
high a temperature, or too
any
time
when the plant is
much , or too little light, or too
growth. When root- :
much water. It will bloom In showing new
can be plant- !
cuttings
three
ed,
the winter when the days are
in the center of a 4-inch pot.
short, if kept in a room tem- ed
cactus,
perature of about 65 to 70 d e- If you have a Christmas
for
some
rooted
a
few
cuttings
grees. It should be kept fairly
might be appredry until the buds start to de- of your 'friends
;
velop and then watered more ciated. .; ;!
If you enjoy plants in! the
liberally. .
house and do not have a . ChristSince it is a tropical plant, mas cactus, why not; get one.
it should have a fairly rich soil No other plant will stand more
for best growth and flowering. neglect and , yet,, bloom at its
The soil can consist of equal destined time.
parts of good loam , or compost,
arid coarse sand. The soil SCHAFER OPEN HOUSE
should be loose enough so that MONDOVI, Wis. — Mr. and
the water will soak away rap- Mrs. Allen Schafer, Rt. 1, will ,
idly when the plant is watered. observe their silver wedding anEach watering should be thor- niversary Feb. 13 at Mondovi .
ough, permitting the soil to dry Methodist Church... Hours will be
out between times. This cactus from 2 to 5 p.m. A program
does not seem to require a large Will be given at 2:30 p.m.
pot for good growth and bloom.
The large one we have is growing in an 8-inch pot. An occasional application of a liquid
fertilizer will be of benefit. Good
healthy plants are glossy green
in color.
WHEN DANGER of frost is
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Minneapolis
Nan Granted
New Trial
ST, PAUL (AP ) -The Minnesota Supreme court granted a
new trial today to Frank E. Ester, convicted of aggravated assault as the result of a woman's
death in . -a . Minneapolis apartment brawl in June 1964.
. The victim, Mrs. Sarah Crittenden, died in a hospital several days after the incident, Testimony varied as to whether she
had heen beaten or was injured
in a fall down stairs.
Key to the reversal of the
lower court verd ict was medical
testimony that Mrs. Crittenden
died of septicemia , a bacterial
infection of the bloodstream;
rather than from an assault. The
doctor said the infection probably resulted from surgery performed in the hospital.
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H
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Recent studies by scientists
have strongly indicated that
DDT and similar chemicals
used for the control of ^nosqultoes and other farm and forest
pests have a tendency to remain in the soil or water until
picked up by, other plants and
animals, These may be eaten
by larger animals or birds.
Each animal tends to increase
the quantity In its body until WASHINGTON (AP) - Conthe larger predators eventually gressional failure to put a stop
to government grain dumping
get the biggest doses.
may result in further attempts
Large quantities of poison to set price ceilings on other
in fish-eating birds such as farm products, Rep, Ancher Nelthe osprey, eagle and gulls son , R-MInn., said Wednesday. J » Music by Emll Guenthar ' |
({ and Hit Blua Danlm Boys < [
have been known to reduce
In
a
statement
for
tho
Senate
breeding potential or even
cause death. In a similar . Agri culture Committee, Nelson
way, the robins and other urged raising tho resale price of
birds which cat earthworms wheat and feed grains to 120 per
containing DDT often are cent of the loan support rate.
The committe e is considering
killed .
n bill to prohibit . the resale of
Feb. 5 \
WINONA DAILY NEWS government-owned wheat at less < Saturday,
f P.M.—7 A.M.
than 115 per copt of the support _f
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By A. F. SHIRA

The Exotic Christmas Cactus

MIAMI, Fla — Tourisui who
come to Miami Beach for
warm temperatures gallantly
hit their disappointment today
and said they were having a
good time anyway.
Besides, they admitted , the
weather is worse at home.
Even If the mercury dipped
to a crisp 46 degrees Sunday
morning, the visitors smiled
and observed that the only ice
In Miami was in cocktail glasses. And who needs warm
weather to enjoy the nightlife,
or have a friendly drink in the
bar with new-found friends, Or
tak e an invigorating stroll along
Collins Ave.?;

By EARL WIl^ON
NEW YORK>- Whenever I want a cultural evening, I go
to Carnegie Hall — and the other night as I gazed lipoi that
hallowed stage where Toscanini and Bernstein have trod, I beheld Halrdresser-to-the Stars Ernie) Adler combing out wigs
and hairpieces upon the heads of numerous models . ; . . t o
piano accompaniment;
"Hairdressers have , the power to take some of the ugliest
women in tne wprw ana maKe
them , attractive," he said.
20), be sure to heed Tarus the
Lena Horne, one of the pret- Bull, our favorite astrologist,
tiest women in the world, and who says during February don't
a friend; wore a wig so Ernie take physical risks (like skiing,
could use her as a model;.Car- yachting, fighting with yoiir wife
ol Burnett then strutted .out in or picking up a heavy tab)
an exaggerated wig. A man in '..-.. . John Irving Fields' revival
the audience called out, "What of dance shows on TV ("Step
are you doing later?"
This Way ") is probably going
"' ; What am I doing later?* " to start a whole new surge of
echoed Carol. "What, did you copy-cats emulating Gretcheri
. have in mind? Because what- Wyler's approach. (Oh , yeh, And the only time there was
ever it is, the answer is yes." arid Earl L. Wilson and Bob a lull in the chatter was when
L*na Horne,. escorted by Jack Renfield happened to write the a sweet young thing swished
Cassidy, denied the persistent music) . . . Sybil Christopher by in white lace hip buggers,
rumors that she and husband and her husband Jordan , in her middle exposed to the ele! Lennie Hayden are separating. Spain for his first film, are get- ments.'. ' ¦:' .
'¦I' m going to Hollywood to ting great attention. Jordan's
join him ," Lena said. "We have seen in turtlenecks and dark "We re glad to be here," said
invested too many ; years and glasses. Nine " months ago he Mrs: Wilner. "I talked to New
too much talent together to di- was almost unknown . .. Re- York.this morning and it's getvorce. Unless," Lena said, with minds me of that new book by tin g worse there. So much
a confident smile, "he's keep- Stephen Vlzinczey, "In Praise snow. What do we do? Why we
ing something from me — and of Older Women," saying that sit around and talk and be happy . The card games are runif he is, I'll shoot him!" :
in matters of amour, older
DANNY KATE and wife Syl- women are . far better than ning and the bars are!full." :
She remembered with a hint
via Fine pointed "Shame-on- young. .
you" fingers at me at 21 'cause TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: One of disdain the comment of
I'd printed they'd' split when actress was knocking another: another tourist who complained,
they hadn't. . . Ex-Mayor, Wag- "Aaid she lies about her age. "Why doesn't the management
ner there at a: political friend's Why, she's been r29 two years do something about this weath«"?" !.
dinner said, ''I'm just keeping longer than I have!"
in touch" .. . Bob Hope fell in WISH I'D SAID THAT: A fel- Miami motorists' will be
love with the sterling silver put- low described the modern wom- starting!their cars gingerly this
ter given to him by Fight For an: "She every other rinse a morning and watching the
. Sight arid carried It on the blonde."
temperature gauges to see if
..' plane to Chicago . . .. Jill Ha- REMEMBERED Q U O T E : the engine is over-heating. Sunworth's new No. 1, fan: Chris- "You can accomplish anything day forecasts of the freezing
topher Pluhamer ... . . Muni if you have patience. You can zone temperatures had sugHunes, who plays the Fanny even carry water in a sieve, if gested "protected radiators"
Brice part so brilliantly, though you wait till it freezes." T Grit. for south as well as North
she Isn't Jewish; told me at EARL'S PEARLS: Middle Florida. :' '
Voisin some of her friends refer age, philosophizes Lon Alexan- Experts suggested, if the cold
to that hit show now as "Funny der,
is when all women look the continues, that efforts be made
Goy." ::
to "run the engine a little
same to you — pretty good.
Johnny Carson's supposed to A Texan was making out his around midnight; put a piece of
be getting $45,000 for the two will (reports Quote) and dictat- cardboard in front of the ra8-day weekends he'll work at ed: "To my son John I leave diator and point the nose of the
^ ,"
the Miami Beach Eden Rock $5,000,000 — and he's iucky . I car south
Feb. 25-27!and March 4-6. .. .. didn't cut him off entirely!" Those . with so-called v 'solar
New White House Song: "Hail .' ' ' . . That's earl, brother.
heating" systems were remindto the Chef (Lew Klein).:• ..:,. .
ed to let the hot water tap dribThat feud on the picture "The CARD PARTY
ble during the night to keep the
Group'' started when there were MINNESOTA ;CITY, Minn , - water moving in the pipes to
only two make-up women for A. public card party will be held prevent its freezing,
eight stars. One young g a 1 at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Minsaid: "Let -— go first, because nesota City School Me PTA is
she's the oldest and will take sponsoring the event, originally
the longest rime." After that it scheduled for last Saturday, but
postponed because of cold
got worse.
GEMINIS <May M to June weather.
Time is running out .for veterans : to take advantage of a
new insurance law which reopened the sale of GI insurance.
Deadline is M!ay 2.
Philip R. Kaczorowski, Winona County veterans service officer , said the insurance is open
SEE IT NOW
to those veterans who have a
service-connected disability or a
non-service connected disability
so severe they cannot purchase
commercial insurance at the
highest - rates. !'
AND FOLLOW THE CROW D OF OUR ADULT PATRONS
. Eligible veterans are those
WHO ARE SURPRISED TO DISCOVER HOW FUNNY "THAT
who were ori ginally eligible for
DARN CAT" ISM!
GI insurance between Oct. 8,
IMO and Jan . 1, 1957, and who
IT'S LIVE-ACTION FUN JUL THE WAY — NOT A
either failed to take it out or
CATS
MEOW
.
.
.
CARTOONI IT'S REALLY THE
let it lapse after purcha«ing it.

Lets' Get Gtmno

>
«

idays hy Republican nnd Hernld PsjdllihInp Comwny, Ml Frsnklln SI * Winona,
Minn.
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Sing Along
TONIGHT
LEGION CLUB
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DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
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Music by
Arnla 'i Orchestra
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and Every Friday Night
With BABE HAULING
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AN EXPLANATION - NO 3

DEAR ABBY:

Wh0Are B^

Picks Sister 's
€>ay
V^eddirig
'

, General deterioration , spread
over a number of years, has
been the foremost characteristic of downtovvn Winona, according to the planning report.
IR some ways, the soundness
of buildings lias been a drawback. While times changed and
new uses became needed, many
sturdy buildings continued to
stand. Their old-fashioned desigas failed to accommodate
uses that have changed dramatically since they -were erected. Thus, in their present conditions they are blighting influences , states the document.
PROBLEMS have grown to
the point where they are of
great concerr. to much of the
puMic, it states. :
: Four major public facilities
occupy land /within the planning
area. Some are obsolescentothers are quite adequate and
serviceable. They are City Hall ,
the county courthouse and j ail,
Levee Park arid the juniprsenaor high school-public library
complex,
Tie city building is adequate
but is becoming outgrown ,
studies show; Expansion may be
needed in the future as a result
of city-administration growth.
The courthouse is . called ''extremely obsolete." The jail is
considered serviceable and its
upgrading is feasible. County
facilities should be kept in their
present vicinities, planners; recommend.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DE.4R ABBY: There are 365 days in the year, right?
So will you please tell me why my sister had to pick the day
of MY wedding anniversary for HER wedding date? Don't
tell me she forgot, because she was my maid of honor and
she knew perfectly well that that was my wedding date.
«ow all ot my future wedding anmversaries will have to be shared with her.
That just burns me up!
BURNED UP IN CLEVELAND
DEAR BURNED: Even though you
are burned up, don't make ah asih of
yourself by voicing your disapproval.
DEAR ABBY: About l'our years ago my
sister-in-law gave us an old beat-up baby
bed that she'd had in her basement for ten
years. My husband sanded it down, painted
it and fixed it up like new , and we used
ABBY
it until our baby was four years old. Then we traded it along
with -a lot of other odds and ends on a new set of bedroom ,
furniture for the child's room, My sister-in-law heard about
it and demanded that we get the baby bed back for her.
(She had no use for it, she just wanted to start trouble). Of
course, by then it was too late. Well , she has a . very big
mouth , so she spread it all over the- family and different ones
took sides, and now there are lots of hard feelings. I admit
I should have, asked her before, : getting rid of 'it ,"-'but honestly,
Abby, I had no idea she wanted it back. How can I patch up
this mess?
/ .
FAMILY ROW
DEAR FAMILY: Ask her how much she thinks the
bed was worth, and insist that she take the cask Even
if it's expensive, it will / shut her big mouthy and that'll
worth . something; . " .]

DEAR ABBY: One of my best friends has a heart as big
as this world. She knows what it is like to ,be forsaken, so
she has been attempting to provide a home for forsaken aniLEVEE PARK is "a pleasant
mals. How can I tell her tactfully that she cannot keep ¦
pla«e, but has little beneficial
house full of cats? Abby, the pdor is indescribable. She works,
effect on the downtown business
the house is closed all day , the smell comes through the
BLOCK VALUES .. . . Showing comparative values of each block , this
actual market values by the assessor. Renewal of the area Is expected to
area. Extensive railroad trackwalls. The odor clings to her clothing. Whew ! Lam afraid
age and deteriorating or obsolete chart 'is drawn from figures available from the city assessor's department.
raise its total from $6 million at present to $15 million; .:
she will lose her job. These cats have not been "doctored" , :
buildings" tend to isolate the The values are "full and true," which are one-third of wh at are considered
and they are producing more cats , which in turn produce
park from downtown.
still more cats; cats which have never seen the outdoors! Her
School and library facilities
kindness to these poor creatures is misplaced. Her nose
taled
$1,103,546
paid
to
patrons.
|
are . adequate for "many years SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
must be numb. What can be done?
HER FRIEND
of additional use;"' Addition of
Patron equities of $9,364 for
three to five acres (immediate1960 were distributed after the
DEAR FRIEND: Both the Department of Public
ly, north ) ; to the. school site
meeting.
Health and the Humane Society should be called to inwould provide recreational areas
Eugene Kalmes, Rollingslone,
vestigate the living quarters of your friend. And a mennow completely lacking, says
was
elected co-op president ;
tal examination is very much in order for her. She has a
the report.
Earl Mussell, Altura, vice pres¦ Elimination af the rational LINDA MARIE CEBALLOS,
"good" heart , but I fear the trouble is in her head, poor
HOUSTON, Minn, — Pvt. Denident; Herbert Speltz Jr., secresoul.
nis Cordes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guard armory is unconditional- daughter of Mrs. Alice Mortary-treasurer,
and L e on a r d
ly recommended because of' 'ex- phew, Box 723 Winona; lias
wniara *. corROLLINGSTONE, Minn -Net Kreidermacher, Minneiska , and
CONFIDENTIAL TO WORRIED MOTHER IN AUGUSTA,
tensive deficiencies ."
des, H o u s t o n
completed 10 weeks of basic
earnings of the Rollirigstone Co- Richard Tews, Lewiston, direcReorientation of Levee Park training at the Recruit TrainGA.:
Don 't worry. If an American serviceman wants to marry
Rt. 1, has comoperative Creamery Association tors.
a
Vietnamese
girl, he must first obtain the permission of hie
to the downtown area and a ing Command (Women), U.S.
pleted a : comhi 1965 totaled $14,235.85.
Speakers were Millard Chab, commanding officer. His fiancee is then checked for security
varying range of improvements Naval Training Center, Bainm u n i cations
The entire amount was cred- Minnesota Department of Agri- by the U.S. Embassy in Saigon. She must also be cleared by
for City Hall , courthouse and bridge , Md., and was graduacenter specialited to patron 's equity, it was culture ; Cliff Markuson , manag- the Vietnamese police , which issues certificates of "good
school buildings should be in- ted at a military review Jan.
ist course at the
announced at the association 's er of the Minnesota American conduct" to approved prospective 'brides. A very small per¦ ' '¦ :
corporated into renewal proj- 2«-.'. :. . '
A r m y South: . . :-;
annual meeting Saturday .
Dairy Association ; Glenn Hasse, centage of American G.I.'s actually marry native girls.
ects, says the study.
"
eastern. Signal;
A graduate of "Winona Senior
Milk volume for 1965 was 30,- manager of the Plainview CoF
o
r
t
School,
BUILDING conditions for the High School* Airman Appren926,875, an increase of 76,891 operative Creamery, and Mass
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Gordon, Ga.
Giemza
whole planning area are ap- tice Ceballos is spending a 14- MissvCebalios
from 1964.
Jody Waldo , Winona County
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-adHe
is
a
1962
praised by planners as follows : day leave with her mother here
dressed envelope.
Milk and cream receipts to- Dairy Princess.
Total buildings .: . . . . . . . . 333 '¦ before reporting to the : U.S. ed to Camp Pendleton, Calif., g r a d u a t e of
Cordes
High
Rushford
Total residential
Naval Air Stati on, Memphis, for individual combat and basic
School and attended the Uni;. ., buildings ..:. , . ..:. .: Ill Tenn., where she'll attend an specialist training.
versity of Minneseta before en¦
Total nonresidential
aviation maintenance adminis'
:
' :;
buildings ;. . . . . . . . . . . ; 222 trative school. She enlisted in :.\.; v .. /: . * -;. ' 'f^ ;- . tering the Army- last August.
Buildings with few or
the WAVES for three years S. SGT, GERALD L. BRAND, He took basic training at Fort
no deficiencies . .
16 Nov. 19 and prior to entering son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Leonard Wood, Mo. .
Buildings with.
service was employed in the Brand , 517. E? King St., lias
. minor deficiencies . ... 82 U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service been graduated from a school
, Wis. (Special) —
Buildings with
for Air Force air freight spe- ETTRICK son of Mr. and
office here.
David Powell,
extensive deficiencies. 193
Sheppard
Air
Force
cialists at
Ray Powell, St. Paul, now
<£«f*, -?>¦ .^.a^wppP^
"¦** * ¦••¦•J
Buildings with extremely
Base, Tex. A graduate of Wi- Mrs. eight weeks of basic
taking
MARINE
RONALD
D
PVT. nona Senior High School, Sgt.
extensive deficiencies 42 ..
Structures in the two lower GIEMZA, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brand will be assigned to duty training at Great Lakes Naval
Base, 111., recently spent a
categories are those which most Peter Giemza , 614 E. 2nd St., in Southeast Asia.
with his grandparents ,
weekend
logically should be cleared , says was graduated from Marine re'
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fred Bahnub.
.
cruit
training
recently
at
the
the study.
* . . '7 v
Only one block in the business Marine Corps Recruit Depot, GLENN CARNEY, son of Mr .
co>re has a full and true value San Diego, Calif. He'll be assign- and Mrs. Floyd Carney, 130 RIDGEWAY, Mtinn. (Special )
of more than $400,000, according
Fairfa x St., has been promoted — Robert Roraff , son of Mr. and
to the survey. Three other
to airman first class in the Air Mrs. Adrian Roraff , is taking
fringe blocks have valuations of to land values in the residential Force.
six months Reserve active training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
m ore than $400,000, one of wliich area is high , according to the
is the YMCA block , the report report, which reflects the low Carney has been in the servalues of residential land, Care- vice two years and is now stanotes.
(Special ) — I
'< * 'v
-£
ful thought should be given to tioned at Elgin Air Force B ase, DURAND. Wis.
.
*>,
son
of
Mr.
and
*
Wayne
¦
i
Roger
"
BLOCK VALUES are shown in these figures "when renewal Fla., where he's a specialist in
' •£.
,
is
at
the
-.
3- '¦£
the accompanying chart.
treatment is determined , the air conditioning and refrigera- Mrs. Earl Wayne
paren
ts
while
on
of
his
home
tion.
The ratio of building values planners advise.
leave from duty with the Marines in the Philippines.
'* '
HARMONY , Minn. — Pvt,
Raymond L. Bigalk , son of
George M. Bigalk, Harmony Rt .
2, has completed a 10-week
power generation course at the
Army Engineer School, Fort
Belvoir , Va . .
Bigalk is a 1962 graduate of
Harmony High School and was
employed by Granger Certified
Mill here before entering the
A ND
Army last August. He received
basic training at Fort Leonard
Wond. Mo.

Co-op Creamery
Af Rollingslone
Nets $14,235
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Unsurpassed luxury for any room In your boms can IM yours with
neM boautlful new panels that feature the latest wood
°' *
finishes In home decor. Now a once-ln-a-llfetlme opportunity to
bequtlty your home at this amazingly low price, But hurry—offer Is
subject to avallabllUty of panels. :
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Winona

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Ray A. Becker , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Becker, rural Taylor , recently was promoted to
radarman third class in the
Nnvy after his return to Jacksonvil le, Fla., following a 20-day
leave here with his parents.
He enlisted in tho Nnvy in
1963 and after completing basic
training was assigned to the
USS Farragut , a destroyer leader based at Jacksonville. The
Farragut and its crew recently
returned from dwty in the Caribbean. In September it completed a four-month cruise in
the Mediterranean ,
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — The address of Marine
Pvt. Robert Carl Wolfe , son of
Mr , and Mrs. Sylvan Wolfe , Is:
Pliitoon 210, Marine Corps Recruit , Snn Diego, Calif ., 92140 .
ARENDAHL IXJW
PETERSON , Minn. < S|>c<:iisl)
— Arendnhl Lutheran Church
Wom en will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday. Lydia Circle will present a program on missions.
Hostesses will be (ho Mmes.
Truman and Knrrol Hoynm ,
Kenneth Markefinrd and Alfred
Johiuton.
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INo other car in Chrysler 's class offers a warranty as long as ours. 5 years or 50 ,000 miles of vital
protecti on on the engine and drive train parts . Look it
Mf-.-.^ ,.-* iA fUfDirCV CID
over carefully, now
WlOVG Up 10 UHK lDbuJK.
•CHRYSLER'S 5-YEAn/30,00O MILC ENGINE AND DRIVE THAI N WARRA.MTY WITH THIS COVERAGE: Chryslnr Corporation warrants , lor
S y«rtf;. or bO .OOO niiloi., wlilchavar coinci lirsl, flgiiinst delects In materials and workrnari !.hip and w|ll rnpUiceor repair at a Chrysler Motor*
Corporation Authorised Oonlor 's place of hiislnst.* , without cha rg« for raqui red psrt% and labor , Hie eiiRine blncSH, heat) and Internal parts.
Intake rnarillold, wator pump, tr^nimlsslon ensr and Internal T"rt» (excluding mnnu.i l clutch), tnrqun couvortrr . drive shfflt , universal
jnintt , mnr .ixln .<nd dllferrntial , and rear wheel tiearlnRs of Its 1966 automobiles, provirk d tho ownnr hat. thn eniiine oil changed every 3
months or 1,000 mllns , whichever comes firtt , llsa oil tiller rop Iac<i c1 every second oil r.li<infjn and thu carburotor <ilr filter defined every ti
months «i»rt replacsul every 2 years , and rvery d months furnishes to such a dealer avlclm«re «l pertormunce of tho raquired service, and
frquuMf. t»io dealer IQ certify (1) receipt of such evlclnnco nrnt C2) the, car 'n then current mileaoe.
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Nystrom Motors, Inc. - 164 W. 2nd St. - Winona

People Must Decide
Reapportionment Method
, :' . -"'THERE'S A reapportionment featt U goIng on in Minnesota and sometimes we
wonder just how aware the average citizen is of its importance arid the "one man
one vote" concept as ordered by the United States Supreme Court in 1962 and again
In 1984.
Since the beginning of the Republic, tlie
people of each state have had, as a matter
of right, the power to determitie the method of composition of their state legislatures. But how this right is in jeopardy
and unless something is done about it, our
legislature and all the others will be con. trolled by big city political and labor
- leaders. . :v-.' "
Until the Supreme Court's incredible
deciaion, most states followed the "federal
' >la'ik" underKwhich members of one legis;
f stive house are elected from districts : based »trictiy on population, and members of
the second house are elected from geographic areas/ (Rhode Island, the smallest state, has two U.S. senators just as does
New York or California , the biggest
*tates.)
TO CONTEST the "one man one vote"
theory, a bi-partisan "Committee for Government of the People'' has been organised
with ; Sen. Everett Dirksen of Illinois as
chairman. Its function is to emphasize the
necessity of letting the people of each state
decide
the manner of apportionment of
' , ' ¦' their legislatures in. the way that best
meets the diverse needs of their states:
The committee says that by judicial decree, the federal system now in effect has
been struck down and the traditional balance of one house based upon population
apportionment and one house based upon
area representation has been invalidated.
Sen. Dirksen makes an even stronger
statement and one with which we strongly
• ' ' ¦' *gr*e:vv-.' .
; "If we apportion our states solely on the
basis of population , the control of bur
states surely ydll be vested in the hands of
the selfish few who can control the greatest blocks of votes within the few greatest- cities, be they party functionaries, labor leaders or other self-servers who are
in no way responsible to the will of the
people. ; - : . y.
"AND IF THESE political and big city
labor leaders control the cities and the legislatures — with ho option left to the people to correct abuses — then they will control the apportionment of congressional
districts, the selection of delegates to our
.national political conventions, the exercise
of election laws therhselves, appointments
by governors respectful of concentrated
power, the functions of regulatory agencies, and the whole spectrum of state legislation, including taxation , welfare, banktag, interest rates, labor law, housing, education, transportation and highways,
marketing, utilities, water, air pollution,
construction, public ownership, and a host
: of other subjects influencing every business, every farm , every jobholde r and
wage earner in this country.
"When the day arrives — as it surely
will if the people are left no recourse in
the composition of their legislatures — our
long and largely successful struggle to rid
our political system of political bossism
will indeed be lost. And on that day. the
Republic we love will be critically sick.
"THESE

WOULD-BE

bosses today

champion the 'population only' cause.
Wly? Because behind its ring of fairness
they see co ntrol of state legislatures falling
Into their hands. Yet these same 'champions' already say the people can 't be
trusted whenever many of us in the Congr ess say, let the people decide.
A bill is now pending in Congress which
would prevent the situation which has so
upset Sen, Dirksen,
SJR103 would require that in all states
wi th two-house legislatures, members of
one house must be elected from districts
formed on a strict population , one manone-vote basis and it permits geographical
factors to be taken into consideration in
determining the districts from which members of the other house will be elected —
provided the voters of each state approve
such an apportionment as an alternative
to the strict population plan for both
houses.
THIS NEWS PAPER vigorousl y supports such legislation not only for the state
of Minnesota but for the federal government as well , for the Supreme Court dedal on could change the makeup of the U.S.
Congress as well as the various state legis latures.
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

'SOM ETIMES I WONDER WHOM MY SECONDS ARE SECONDING'

Neither Surprised
Nor Discouraged
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The United States government is neither surprised nor discouraged fey
the initial reaction to its request that the United Nations intercede in the controversy over
how to end the Viet Mart war. Nor is the Vatican being deterred in its effort to bring about
a peace conference under U.N . auspices. The
Rome radio repeats that it is a function and
responsibility of the United Nations to enter the
situation and bring about negotiations.
Even the reply from the North Vietnamese
government in Hanoi that the proposal is "invalid" is not taken to be the last word. For,
while the North Vietnamese foreign ministry
declares that the governments which are designated as supervisors of the 1954 Geneva
agreement are the ones to deal with the subject , this hardly excludes other governments
from using their "good offices" to effect , an
agreement. The United Nations could arrange
for a cease-fire and then urge the Geneva conference group
itself to conduct the peace con¦
ference. :. - ''
WHAT IS important today is that the United Nations take the initiative in setting into
motion machinery for the consummation of an
armistice, as was the case in Korea. The truce
negotiations in Korea lasted nearly a year, but
the war itself drifted into a lull. The same thing
could : happen in Viet Nam.
The biggest single influence that could motivate the UN. would be the reaction of public opinion th roughout the world. Certainly the
United Nations was organized for the very purpose of delving into war situations and finding some machinery for the making of peace.
If a war that has as many international complications as. the Viet Nam conflict is brushed
aside .as irrelevant jus t because some of: the
parties are not .members of the United Nations,
the influence of the international organization
itself is likely to weaken steadily.
RED CHINA was hot a member of the
United Nations in 1950 when its forces crossed
the 36th parallel into South Korea , but the
United Nations took action just the same and
sent an inter-Allied force of its own to repel
aggression.
Today the United .States has a substantial
military force in Viet Nam , while its adversaries in North Viet Nam are being furnished munitions and supplies; by both the Soviet Union
and Red China. ; . ¦ ¦
Under the charter of the United Nations , the
Security Council has the "primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace
and security." The U;N. charter says :
"THE SECURITY council shall determine
the existence of any threat to the peace, breach
of the peace, or act of aggression, and shall
make recommendations, or decide what measures shall be taken . . , to maintain or reStore international peace and security ."
IB another part of the: charter, the Security
Council is authorized to "call upon the parties
concerned to comply with such provisional
measures as it deems necessary or desirable."
Thus, arrangements can be made for an armistice without necessarily involving the United
Nations in the working out of peace terms.
Unfortunately, the Viet Nam war is not an
isolated affair, arid a settlement is not dependent merely upon the North or the South Vietnamese. It is the rivalry of Red China and
the Soviet Union today for control of the North
Vietnamese regime which is complicating the
whole situation and causing the Hanoi government to hesitate to ;¦ enter into a negotiation
with the South Vietnamese.
THE PRESENCE in South Viet Nam of a
large number of Communists who have infiltrated the area is also a dangerous factor and
it is uncertain whether during an armistice
the Communists guerrillas already in South Viet
Nam would obey orders.
But despite these handicaps , the American
government is determined to press first for a
cease-fire and later for a negotiation; While
official announcement has been made here that
the bombing of targets in North Viet Nam will
be resumed , it may be doubted whether any
intensification of the war will materialize right
away. ,

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1956

The Rev. Knute Monson , lifelong missionary
ln Africa, will speak ' at .a combined meeting
of the women of the church and the Lutheran
Brotherhood at Central Lutheran Church.
Miss Hulda Stettler , a member of St, John 's
Evangelical & Reformed Church , Fountain
City, Wis., is home for two months from her
Congregational Christian Church Mission at Naples, Italy .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941

Miss Marilou Williams, student at the University of Wisconsin , is visiting her parents.
She has just been elected president of her sorority, Mu of Delta Delta Delta.
Miss Emma L . Roesner and Miss Alice E.
Pagel will leave for Southern California, They
will be gone about seven weeks, and Miss Rocsner will return by way of San Francisco and
Portland and Miss Pagel by way of Albuquerque.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

At the meeting of the committee of tho Automobile Club appointed recently on the incorporation of the organization , it was decided to
incorporate and the articles are being drawn
up. It was decided to retain the present officers : President , D. E, Tawney ; vice president ,
Enoch Stott; .seetetury-treusurer, T. P, Cochrane.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891

Winona will have a boat manufactory. Such
was the welcome news received by W. J , Landon , Though laboring hard to secure the requ ired bonus of $500, he waa not able to quite
reach that nmount , but along with tho money
raised other Inducements were offered which
have made. II. Phil pot & Co., (he boat
builders of Qwatonnu , decide lo remove to Wi,
nona.
The state convention of the Catholic Knights
of Columbus wns held here this week .

One Hundred Years Ago . , . 1866
Dr. J . D, Ford h«s returned home from a
visit of several weeks duration lo the Knsl .

I will therefore thai men pray everywhere
lifting up lml\ hands , without wrath and doiiM
inc. —I. Timothy 2:H.

LETii"™l)ITQRpi
Wrtteir Not Well
Informed on Renewal
/'o the Editor:
I don't claim to be well
informed about the hot issue
of urban renewal, but it
surely does seem to me that
James Mullen has put forth
the best Letter to the Editor
in a long time. He is educated, informed and looking
for the democratic way of
handling the situation. -':
Why shoul d the government take care of a few
businessmen who will not fix
their places of business? We
certainly have many enterprising businessmen who
have taken care of their
own places and didn't ask
the government to solve
their problems. ;
I know this idea may not
be sound in the eyes of the
City Council, but how about
a switch in the tax ': setup?
The businessmen who fix
their property should get
their taxes lowered and raise
the taxes on the big landowner who never does a
thing to¦ improve his property. .•'¦ ; ¦
How come there is so
much talk about this issue
and so few letters written to
the paper? ':¦
Michael Lee
• 722 Wilson St.
<Editor 's Note : No urban
renewal funds ore available
to fix up any individual 's
building . Public money . is
used only to acquire pr operty and clear off substandard
construction. Rebuilding is
done by purchasers of cleared sites. No matter how
mu ch a city might wish; to
encourage improvement by
tor concessions , it is prohibited by state law. State and
county govern ments also
collect real estate taxes , so
these government al units
would be affected by such
policies , as tnwch as, or
more than the city .I
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By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Some
news diagnosticians have reported indifferent relations
between the President and
the vice president. Real
fact , however, is that Lyndon Johnson, who knows
what it's like to play No. 2
man , has gone out of his
way to bring Hubert Humphrey in important discussions.
. One illustration was Humphrey's mission to Japan and
the Philippines which the
President credits . with revers ing the hitherto sour
Japanese relations toward
the United States. They were
so bad that the personally
popular American ambassador, Edwin Reischauer,
married to the daughter of a
former Japanese premier ,
had been asked not to speak
in public.
Here is the inside story of
what the vice president did
in Tokyo.
Before Humphrey went to
Japan the State Department
gave him a two-hour briefing, then summarized in one
memo the peace proposals
the United States had made
regarding Viet Nam ; The
various proposals added up
to 14 points. Humphrey was
quite impressed with the
document. President Johnson was a bit skeptical.
"There's nothing new in
that ," he remarked.

as an arm of the military,
and it took the big blizzard
of '66 to highlight the helicopter as a means of local
transportation .
With highways blocked ,
local copter companies were
deluged with business/ The
Washington-Baltimore ; Helicopter Airways even got a
call from a farmer near
Leesburg, Va,, wanting a
helicopter sent to carry hi m
from his home over the
drifts to his barn;
Radio and TV/ stations
used copters to pick up personnel and bring them to
work. Police commandeered
the copters to direct the unblocking of choked highways:
Marooned on our Maryland,
farm , I finally got a copter
to fly Mrs. P. and me into
Washington. It . took only 15
minutes to cover 20 miles
to the National Airport, but
one hour by taxi to go five
miles from the airport to our
Washington home.
What the public doesn 't
realize is that the government gives heavy subsidies
to the big aircraft companies in developing new
planes. The Boeing 707 was
built only after the Air . Force
had spent around a billion
dollars on the KC-135, which
later became the 707.

negotiate under the Geneva
treaty of 1954, previously
spurned by John Foster
Dulles, which provides for
elections to decide whether
North and South Viet . Nam
should unite.
Premier Sato was much
impressed^
"Do I have your permission to make your position
known to the Russians
through my foreign minister
when he goes to Moscow?"
Sato asked.
"Not only do you have my
permissionr' replied the vice
president,¦ "but
¦ I urge you to
do so." - . , '„
Sato asked if he could
have a copy of the memo.
Humphrey turned to Ambassador Reischauer and
Jack Valenti of the White
House staff. They saw no objection . Several copies were
made and Premier Sato had
his press secretary read all
14 points to the Japanese
newspapermen. There were
big headlines the next day.
Editorial reaction from
Japan since that time indicates that the tide previously very critical of the
United States has been turn ing.
IT TOOK the Viet Nam
war to develop the helicopter

'
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"WHAT'S new is the fact
that all our peace proposals
have been put down in black
and white and in order. Before , they were like spaghetti
and meatballs , " Hubert told
him.
Conferring with Premier
Sato in Tokyo, the vice president had the H-point memo
hi his pocket but wa.sn't
planning to show it to the
Japanese, However , Premier Sato complained rather
bitterly about the American
pos ition in Viet Nam and the
bad reaction against the
United States especiall y
since our , bombing of North
Viet Nam. He said he was
having trouble with his political opposition.
"I don 't believe you realize
how far we'vivgone lo promote peace ," the vice president told Sato . "1 have in
my (Nickel a list of all our
peace points. We 've hold
over 20(1 conver sations with
fiirt'ign governments trying
to make clear our position.
Let me read you this , "
HUMPH REY read the Hpoint memo lo Sato. II ineluded our willingn ess to
THE WIZARD OF ID

"1 don 't know about you , but I dread to see the first
pussywillow.,"
~
"

"

Wants Referendum :
On Urban Renewal
To the . Editor : \
On March 16, 1965, I attended a City Council meeting. At this meeting, it was
decided , by council action,
that the referendum voted
on two weeks earlier, was
to be taken away from the
people. The people .were told
a referendum would be
held, after the , planning surveys and
marketability
studies were completed. We.
were told such advisories
can - only be conducted by
the city, in Conjunction with
a regular election , and an :
attorney general' s opinion
in support of this position
was introduced. :
According to the Daily
News, which I am referring
to, these statements were
made: City Attorney George
Robertson says he believes
the city does have power
to conduct an advisory vote.
"As far as I am able to
determine, you may. '
In Editor 's Note, under
public pulse of March 4,
1965.
"According to the City
Attorney , the City Council
has power to call a special
election at any time it wishes."
Mayor Ellings — prior to
election — "It is my position that no urban renewal
should be done until the
plan has been discussed / debated and approved by a
majority of voters in a
referendum."
Mr. Briesath says he
fa vors waiting for results of
studies, with reviews by
Planning Commision , Council , WHRA and the people,
then conducting the advisory vote.
Mr. A Royal Thern , Citizen's Committee — "If a
vote is postponed , assurance should be given that
it actually will be held later."
Dr. W. O, Finkelnburg,
Housing Authority , says, "A
poll of members recommended tho removing of referendum from ballot at
present."
In view of all these statements, I am asking the
City Attorney, the Mayor
and Council to give us the
referendum we were promised , or they will he guilty
of deceiving the people and
breaking a public trust,
If the officials of Winona break their word to the
people I have a suggestion.
I am offering $25 to a
citizen 's committee, to consult a Minnesota attorney
(outside city of Winona)
for
a
legal
opinion
'
By Parker and Hart

sswwi 11 iiswiimi III ii nrr WSKwrrwBmrmBWW

on the legality of a referendum in Winona. Are there
10 other concerned people
in this city of 26,000, who
believe in good, honest government, and want an opinion how?
Mrs. George Smith
268 Center St.
•
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To Your Good Health

Why Turn

Down for
Insurance?

By J. «. MOLNER. MD.
Dear Dr. Molner : My
husband is 50 and has
been turned down sev- •• - ,
eral times; for insurance
because of :his blood
pressure. The doctor
says everyone's goes up
and down, but according .
to the Insurance company; this was abnormal. Can you explain? '
' ,.'— • •:MRS; R, J; >¦ . It's true th at blood pressure fluctuates ^ and some
perfectly healthy people develop rather high pressures
when u n d e r emotional
strain * including the ner- ;
yousriess of going to the
doctor, or having an insurance examination.
Insurance companies are
aware of this, but they .still
have to establish certain
general criteria for evaluating risks; Most of them
do riot have a hard and fast
figure for blood pressure. . ' ;.;
RATHER, THE decision Is
made on a combination of
considerations : Age, weight,
past history, : pulse rate,
build and even heredity.
This is something to be
kept in mind, not just for
insurance examinations, but
whenever your doctor begins to be concerned about
your blood pressure. Don't
expect him to give you a
pill that will make everything all right. It isn 't that
simple. (He may , of course,
prescribe medication to help;
the situation.)
BUT DO PAY attention
when he urges you to lose
some weight, get a little
more exercise, stop ' letting
your work or othej - responsibilities drive you too . incessantly, take a vacation ,
get more sleep, stop drinking so much , or otherwise
tackle some of the conditions which are making you
a "poor risk."
Some people pay too
much attention to the figures denoting blood pressure, .' and not enough to
other indications of their degree of health y
Dear Dr. Molner : Li
a plain water enema
every day harmful ? —
MRS. E. D.
Yes, because your system
of elimination doesn 't need
a daily enema. It's something like asking, "Is it
harmful to whip a horse
every time I drive him?"
After a time the horsa
won't move at all unless
whipped. Better get back
to letting the horse — or
your elimination — . work
naturally. This can he done
by establishing more regular bowel habits, increased
water intake and providing
more bulk in the diet,
Dear Dr . Molner : I
have a grandson 3 years
old. His daddy scolds,
shames and punishes
him for wetting (he bed,
but at the same lime
allows him to have several glasses of juice after 6 p.m . Can a 3-yearold bo expected to keep
a dry bed? What should
they do? - H. R .
Scolding, shaming and
punishment nre not effective cures. And cortainly
a child with this troublo
should not have too much
fluid in tho last few hours
before he goes lo bed. ft.
makes his problem more
difficult.

[ WESTERN ]
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2

FUEL OIL
Per Gal.

GASOLINE
77 u
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Per Gal.
NO STAMPSNOTHING FREE
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At the End of
Lafayette Street
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Church Window
Symbols Topic
At St. Paul's

AAUW Education
Study Group to
Meet Monday

A study of symbols in church
windows,. illustrated with color
slides, was given by Mrs. Harold Richter at the Wednesday
afternoon meeting of Episcopal
Churchwomen of St. Paul's
Church. :'
"Ghristian symbols form the
sign language of our faith,"
said Mrs. Richter."The system
of symbolic teaching among
early Christians was expedient
because many people could not
read. The symbols were understood by the faithful, but had no
meaning to the persecutors of
the early church."
Some of the symbols shown
and explained were the cross
and crown , the standing lamb
with banner, the sheaf , pansies
and carnations , the phoenix,
descending dove and the sacred monograms.
Mrs. Richter closed with the
thought, "Ae windows can be
beautiful when the sunlight
pours through them , so human life can be radiant and
rich with Christian grace when
I he light of Jesus Christ shines
through."
Mrs. C. R. Kollofski , president , announced several upcom- [
ing events. World Day of Prayer
will be held at St. Paul's Church '
Feb. 25. A bake sale and coffee hour is planned for the last
Sunday of the month. The spring
rummage sale will be April 28.
She mentioned that an afternoon
study group will be formed and
asked that anyone interested
notify her.

MISS MARY JANNA
PAPER'S engagement to
Lt. Leonard C. Myrah, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorentz
Spring
Grove,
Myrah,
Minn., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W£lI i a m Augustus Paper,
Knoxville, Tenn. The wedding will be Feb. 19 at
Knoxville. The bride-elect
was graduated from the
University of Georgia and
is employed by the Glynn
County Board of Education ,
Brunswick, Ga. Her fiance
is a graduate of Luther College, Decorah , Iowa, and is
an instructor in the Naval
Air
Technical
Training J
Command, Glynco, Ga.
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Jefferson School
Girl Scouts Hold
Investiture Program
Junior Girl Scout Troop 634
of Jefferson School held an investiture and re-dedication ceremony for their mothers on
Tuesday.
A display of talents included
a cello trio by Diane Buswell,
Julie Luke and Susan Olness; a
quartet — Lisa Brown, Debbie
Nickles, Sandy Anderson and
Susan Becker, singing "Jacob's
Ladder ," and a violin solo by
Anita Holz.
All of the girls did two folk
dances taught them by their
College of Saint Teresa assisJant, Miss Margaret Schultz. A
candlelight ceremony followed
in which their leader, Mrs. R,
C. Becker, invested and rededicated the girls.
Mrs. Charles G. Brown Jr.,
neighborhood chairman, and
Mrs. Richard Vangunten , troop
organizer, presented five-year
numerals to Mrs. Robert
Nickles and Miss Margaret
Schultz and presented a World
Association Pin to Mrs. Becker.
Valentine decorations trimmed the refreshment table
where cake, coffee and punch
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GLASS HOUSE
71 71 E. 2nd St.

The Education Study Group
of Winona ' Branch, American
Association of University Women, meet at the home of Mrs.
Donald Holmberg, 119 E, Broadway Monday, at 7:30 p.m.
The topic for the evening discussion is "Project Head Start."
Members of the group will report from current readings on
the purposes and existing programs, in this pre-school education program:
Mrs. Ronald Graver, a graduate assistant at Winona State
College, will discuss the Head
Start program in Leavenworth,
Kan., in which she participated
during 1965. Dr .. Carroll Hopf ,
curriculum coordinator for the
Winona Public Schools, will
discuss briefly plans to begin a
preschool education program in
Winona.
The Education Study Group
has as its theme for the biennium , "Education : An Antidote
to Poverty". The group plans
to make a study of library facilities in Winona at its March
meeting.
Chairman of the group is
Miss Marlys Voungck. Implementation chairman for the study theme is Mrs. John Breitlow.
Members interested in attending
the discussion may call Miss
Youngck.

I

Phone 2513

I

Who's New Club
Cosmetic Party Set Farmers Union
A cosmetic demonstration will Sets Card Party
be given by representatives of
Watkins Products, Inc. when the
Who's New Glub meets at the
YWCA Tuesday at 7:45 p.m.
Those attending will participate by applying make-up Under the supervision of the repLunch ; will be
resentatives.
¦
served. ' . '
All new residents of the Winona area are invited to attend.
Reservations for those not contacted by telephone may be
made by calling the YWCA.

Central Methodist
WSCS Sees Film
'Almost Neighbors'
A thought-provoking film,
"Almost Neighbors," w a s
shown Wednesday at the Central Methodist Woman's Society of Christian Service meeting.
It dealt with violence and
rioting, both in Bolivia and a
town in the United States, and
showed how persons should deal
with such situations. Following
the picture, the group was divided for a discussion period.

MONDOVI, Wis; (Special) —
The Mondovi - Naples Farmers
Union is sponsoring a public
card party at the city building
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Sheepsihead and 500 will be played.
Refreshments will be served
by the Mmes. Marcus Heck ,
Willard Pabst, Homer Larson
and Clayton Halverson.

How
"IT'S SURPRISING
many
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Girl Scout Cookie
Sale Will Start
Feb: M at Blair
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BLAIR, Wis; (Special) — The
annual Riverland Girl Scout
Cookie Sales will begin Feb. 11
according to Miss fillie Sylfest,
cookie sale chairman. Five varieties will be offered .
Each Girl Scout troop receives a portion of the profits
of the sales. Equipment at
Camp Ehawee and pay Camps
throughout the council is acquired through the cookie sale and
camperships for Camp Ehawee
given in each community.
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GAX&ETTRICK PTA
GALESVILLE, Wis. /Special )
- Gale-Ettrick PTA will meet
at the high school Tuesday evening. Rooms will be open for
visitation at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Trudy Lattin , field director for Eetarded Children , will be the !
the Wisconsin Association for speaker.
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1^ FRIGIDAIRE
SALE
1 Get
BONUS
a Bonus FREE with your new

MISS ARLIS Voorbees, a
Winona State College student
and a member of'the church
choir, sang "How Great Thou
Art." Devotions were led byMrs. Donald Doumas. Mrs.
Ralph Hubbard had charge of
the program.
Mrs. P. Earl Schwab, presided at the business meeting,
which was opened with prayer
by Mrs, Gordon Ferguson ,
spiritual life secretary. It was
announced that 252 yards of
material , thread and needles
have been sent to the Vietnamese refugees. This was a
combined project of the WSCS
and the Wesleyan Service Guild.
Pajamas and mittens made by
the sewing group for the Minnesota Indian Children were dis:?
played.
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PLANS for the "Abloom For
Spring" style show and lunch- j,'
eon Feb. 19 at 1 p.m. were announced by Mrs. E. A. Streater, chairman . Mrs. R. H. l.
Mourning, chairman of Christian world missions, reported *«>w.
that the World Day of Prayer frwill be Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. in St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Preceding the meeting, dessert was served by the unit for
the month., headed by Mrs;
Howard Johnson and Mrs. K.
Ostrander.
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Everything is special during Add-A-Drver Days, now thru March 5th!
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1 Budget-pricedFRIGIDAIRE
FlowingHeat Dryer!
|

See in as you bake in
this FRIGIDAIRE Range!
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were served by the troop com
mittee; Mrs. Nickles, chair
man ; Mrs. Jack Brugger anc
Mrs. Harvey Ganong.

LOST OUR
Ls- Lir\ w Its- •

All Items Sale Priced To
Move Out

MUST SELL TO THE BARE
WALLS BY MARCH 1st
• Cards • Novelties • Plaques
• Costume Jewelry • Toys • Imports
• Health Needs • Infants' Wear • Etc.
SAVEpSAVl-!^^

CORNER CUPBOARD

Wabasha & Olmstead

Across From Madison School

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY; 9 A.M.
TO 9 P.M. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
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» ) u$t flick on to* oven light and check your cak*
through the handsome -filigree glass oven window,

• Gentle Rowfng Heat pampers your fabrics-dries
them billowy soft, fresh as all outdoors!
^
• No-stoop Dacron lint screen is right on the door.
Fine mesh design traps
even tiny particles!
NOW ONLY
• New lighter color
Porcelain Enamel drum.
• Timer lets you set
I*v Cj Q'Q
exact drying minutes!
M m m # • Jr J
- • Fabrics Heat Selsctor, tool
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• Cook-Matter starts and stops oven for youcooks dinner for you while
you're away.
NOW ONLY
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—• When members of Fort Perrot Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution met Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
R. E. Mbssberg, delegates and
alternates were named to the
75th diamond jubilee Continental Congress, at Washington ,
D.C., in April and to the state
conference
at ¦ Milwaukee,
March 13-15.
Delegate and alternate to the
Washington meeting are Mrs.
C. A. Brye, Ettrick , and Miss
Edith Bartlett. Mrs. Mary Senty '¦was elected . a delegate to
the state conference, with Miss
Bartlett and Mrs.. .John Kopp
:
alternates.
ANNOUNCEMENT was niade
of the DAR Good Citizen chosen by the Trempealeau High
School. She is Karen Kriesel ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Kriesel. Karen , a senior
at the Trempealeau School,
was chosen by her classmates
and the faculty. . She . will be
presented a Good Citizen pin
by the Galesville Chapter. Fort
Perrot Chapter also will present pins to the Good Citizen
girls . . at Gale-Ettrick ; and
Whitehall High ; Schools. Mrs.
Delbert Pickering, Town , of
Caledonia, is chairman of! the
project.
; Mrs. 'William R. Harwood
A box of clothing was assembled by the chapter -women
they wore red velvet bows for for the Indians at Indian Mission near Black River Falls,
headpieces.
Wis.
The box will be delivered
Serving as best man was the
by Mrs. Mabel Anderson, regroom's brother, Donald Har- gent, and Mrs. Byre. .
wood, New York City. The ush- Mrs. Kopp; chairman of nawere another brother , David tional defense, read excerpts
'
CHATFIELD, Minn. —- :Miss ers
Harwood, Chatfield, and Robert from the National Defense magElizabeth Ellen Krizek and Wil- Schuetz, Robert Silah, Timothy. azine. The sum of $5 was votliam Roger Harwood, were mar- Sullivan, Richard Cibula and ed to "Dollars for Defense. "
ried Jan. ,29 in St. Robert's Wayne Billings, all of Milwaukee AS A CURRENT events topCatholic Church, Shorewood , The bride attended the Uni- ic, Mrs. Carolyn Wadleigh reversity of Wisconsin , MilwauWis, The bride's cousin , the Rt. kee, and was graduated from ported on the protest by Mrs.
' :• ' Rev. Msgr. John T, Donovan ,
Walter Klewin, regent of RoProspect Hall Secretarial School chelle,
111. Chapter DAR on the
performed the ceremony.
for
Girls.
Her
husband
is
a
gradThe bride is the daughter of
use
of
the stars . and stripes as
uate of St Mary's College, WiMr. and Mrs. Chester F. Krk nona, and did graduate work at horne and dress decorations.
zek, Milwaukee.; Her husband is Marquette University and Uni- Mrs. Klewjn believes that we
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A; R. versity of Wisconsin , Milwau- are cheapening the "red , white
and blue i " and losing reverHarwood, Chatfield.
kee; He is a teacher and coach ence for our
country, bur flag,
The bridle wore a gown of at Dominican
High School , and for many American
¦ilk satin, fashioned with a
tradiWhitefish Bay, Wis.
tions. ¦' . .'
bateau neckline. The train and After a ski trip
In
Northern
neckline had floral designs of Michigan\ , the couple will live "Mrs. Lincoln's Hat'' was
the topic . presented by Mrs.
pearl and crystal bead, embroid.. .
Ruby Jegi. Mrs. Delbert Pickery, accented with pearls, While in Milwaukee.
ering displayed a "roller ortouring Europe, she purchased
gan ," patented in 1887 and made
her rose-point, lace mantilla in La Leche League
by the G. H. W. Bates Co. of
Brussels. Belgium.
To Meet Tuesday Boston Mass. About the size
MISS KATHARINE Krizek
of a large typewriter, the orwas her sister's maid of honor. LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- gan has . a bellows at the rear,
The bridesmaids were the cial ) — La Leche League .will and padded "fingers" that play
; bride's sister, Mrs. Paul Slater , meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at th« the notes from wooden rollers
and Mrs. Thomas J. Krizeki home of Mrs. Earl Schlafge, 511 equipped with metal pins. The
both of Shaker Heights. Ohio , 2nd St. S. Mrs. John Fuchsel organ has about 35 rollers and
and Mrs. Peter Hansen arid will be co-hostess.
plays hymns, waltzes and jigs ,
Miss Barbara Tutton . both of There will be a discussion oii when wound with a handle. Mrs.
MUwaukee. The aides w o r e the topic, "Breastfeeding and Pickerin g did not know how the
gowns of red velvet bodices and Overcoming Difficulties," All in- instrument came into the famwhite brocade bell skirts. Their terested mothers and mothers- ily. It had been the property of
gowns were designed with scoop to-be are welcome,' Mrs. her husband's mother, who had
necklines and long sleeves and Schlafge eaid.
had the organ since childhood.
Some of the rollers were dated
1885.
MONTH OF FEBRUARY SPECIAL
¦
GALESVILLE HOMEMAKER
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Gail L. Olson is this year 's
Homem aker of Tomorrow at the
Gale-Ettrick High School. She
scored highest here in a written
examination and is eligible for
state and national awards rangT
^^y
R*g. $17.50
ing from $500 to $5,000.
.. - . Aw«y with w«ves th-at «r» too . light

Miss Krizek
Marries Grad
Of St. Mary's

^§y^j| ^ PERMANENT WAVES

NM

,
to manage, or too soft to hold. LnMaur of fers an entirely new approach
to perm anent waving. Style support Is
the essential Ingredient . . . . laMaur /
Style Wave plus Its entirely new waving .
concept makes the difference ! ,

.
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PLAINVIEW HOMEMAKER
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
'— Jo Ann Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Lee, is Plainview's Homemaker of Tomorrow. She scored the highest in
the Written knowledge and attitude test taken by senior girls
Dec. 7 and is now eligible for
state and national scholarship
awards .

,

Modem Beauty Shoppe

476 East Broadway
Phont 6960
Opan Monday and Thursday Evonlngi
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much for so little. Think of it, American made National
American
Branded framei , complete with Single Vision top quality
lenses that you need, at the one low prica of
$9.98 .If bifocals are na«ded or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choke of tho kind of bifocal you
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Hbwel! Game
Played Tuesday
By Bridge Club

Caledonia Deanery
Meeting Attended
By 81 AAembers

Fort Perrot DAR
Names Delegates
To Meetings

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—The Rev. Martin Olson, director of the Newman Center, Winona, spoke on "The Church
Alive and Talking" when the
Caledonia Deanery of the Winona Council of Catholic Women held its first quarterly meeting Wednesday
at St. Mary 's Au¦
ditorium. ' :" .. ' .;. ' -- - ; -y
Eighty-one members attended.
Women of St. Mary's Altar Society of St. Peter's Catholic
Church were hosts.
Mrs. L. L. Roerkohl review
ed the book , "Parents Guide to
Religious Education," by Sister
Rose Matthew, formerly of Caledonia. Mrs. George Kelly waa
in charge
¦ ¦ of ¦the
¦ business meeting.: .: '¦ ;. ':• ' ;¦" . ¦.; .
The Right Rev; Msgr. Richard
Speltz spoke briefly arid closed
the meeting with a prayer. Mrs.
Lloyd Jennings won the special
prized .
Mrs. Heron Esch, president of
the Altar Society, announced
that the lunch fund was to be
donated to the victory fund for
Latin America. ,

MLSS CHERYL ANN HERMANSON'S engagement
to James Lyle Kpbus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
¦¦' ' ¦;' ¦¦¦ Leo Kobus Jr., Glen Mary Road, is announced
. .
by. her parents , Mr; and Mrs, Henry T. Herrnansoh, Spring Grove , Minn, No date has been set' for
the wedding. Miss Hermanson is a senior at Spring
Grove High School. Her fiance is employed by Winona Industries. ^
.

Alpha Xi Delta
Welcomes 16
Pledges at WSC
Alph a Xi Delta Sorority, Winona State College, welcomes
its new members of Delta
Omega 's first pledge class.
: The 16 girls are;: The Misses
Barbara Abrahamson . Bloomington , Minn.; Claudia Bishop ,
St. Paul; Susan Cihak ,. Wheaton ,
111.; Marianne Gabnay, Glen Ellyn , III.; Sheila Homola , Stockr
ton, Minn .; Susan Ivins, Feasterville . Pa. ; Susan Kneibel ,
Stillwater, Minn. ; Carole Millam, Winona ; Sharon Scrabeck .
Preston, Minn.; Judith Stenbeck, Harmony, Minh.; Sharon
Tepley, Cedar Rapids , Ibv^ ;
Jean Walsh , Fountain , Minn.;
Judith We gman , St. Charles ,
Minn., and Gayle Hudak , Mary
McCourtney and Marie Ran , all
of Minneapolis.
Their pledge trainer for the
nine-week pledging period is
Miss Linda Sirek, St. Paul. Her
assistant is Miss Gayle Christofferson, Stillwater. An informal get-together is planned for
the near future.
Mrs. Lyman Judson is chapter adviser. - -':' .

Arcadia FHA
Banquet Held
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Future Hornemakers of America entertained their mothers at
a banquet in the Arcadia High
School dining hall Saturday evening. Future Farmers of America assisted in the serving.
Rita Maliszewski, c h a p f "e r
president, Rave the welcome. A
tribute to mothers was given by
Michele Stevens and- the response, by her mother . Mrs.
Robert Stevens. Peggy Persick
and Judy Reuter sang "Mother." New members were initiated by the officers. .
Guest speaker was Brother
Melvin Meyer , of Marynook Novitiate , Galesville, who spoke on
French art. He showed slides of
his tour of Europe. A girls
sextet gang.

;. ¦¦•• ;

'

CHIClKEN DINNER
Eagles Auxiliary will sponsor
a public chicken dinner Saturday at Eagles Hall.: Serving
will start at 5 p.m.

COIN SHOWER
SPRING-GROVE , Minn. (Special) — A coin shower honorPlainview-Elgin
Mr. and Mrs. William Titus
Saddle Club Sets ¦ ing
Beverly Kroshus) will be given
Indoor Horse Show, Sunday at 2. p.m. at Highland
Lutheran Church;
PLAINVIEW- .Minn. - w' ; The
Plainyiew-Elgin Riders Saddle BLAIR RNA
Club will sponsor an indoor BLAIR , Wis. . (Special ) —
horse show at Hans Christen- Members ; of the Blair. Royal
sen's Circle C Ranch near Ro- Neighbors of America will meet
chester March 27. The Pine. Is- Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Miss Ida Larson.
¦land Saddle Club will assist.
;. Other coming events include ATTENDS MEETING :
a sleigh ride, donkey basketball ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
game and dance; A member- Mrs. George Glanzer , president
ship drive will be held at the of the Arcadia American LutherFeb. 24 meeting, Films on the an Church Women ,; ,attended the
fall show will be shown and general board meeting for preslunch ^served. V
idents of the Mondovi conferNew members are welcome. ence of the ALCW Tuesday at
the . Thompson Valley: church ,
west of Mondovi.

Mothers Hosted ;
By Arcadian
Girl Scouts

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Mothers of the Girl Scouts were
special guests Tuesday at an
awards ceremony ; inr the Willie
Wiredhand Room of. the Trempealeau Electric Co-op building.
After the presentation of colors, Mrs. LaVerne Shepherd ,
C a d e 11 e leader, presented
badges to 14 girls, Lunch was
served by Mrs. Sheldon 'Winnie,
Cadette
¦ troop committee member. ^ ;¦ . "

Mrs, A. H, Zirridars
Entertains Club

/ Five and a half tables of the
Howell movement were played
at the Tuesday evening meeting
of Winona Duplicate Bridge
Club at the Elks Club. Richard
Horst was director.
Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley and Mrs.
A. W. Fair won first place; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Liind, La
Crosse, second; and Richard
Sartz and Al Knorr, La Crosse,
third.' - Next Tuesday, which is master
point night, will be open to the
public.

Teacher Sa Ury
Study Reported
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — About 100 attended a
banquet of the Western Rivers
Administr ators Association at
Club Midway , Independence.
School board members were
invited to attend the meeting,
which pertained to salaries and
salary negotiations: Results of
an extensive survey of salaries
paid professional and non-professional ;workers in the 29 area schools were presented by
a committee composed of E. N.
Brice, Independence, chairman ;
William Kean; Augusta , and
M. V. Laverty, Fairchild,
George Tipler, Winneconne,
executive, secretary of the Wisconsin Association of School
Boards , was guest speaker.

FOOD SALE
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— St. Mary's Catholic : parish
women will have a baked foods
sale and serve coffee in the
Isaac Clark.room of the Bank of
Galesville, Saturday, beginning
at 10 a.m.

Discovery of two pine grosbeak specimens , birds from the
far north seldom seen in this
area, was reported to memberi
of the Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club of Winona at its meeting
Wednesday evening at Lake
Park Lodge.
The birds, which presumably
died during the recent, subzero
weather, were found in the deer
compound at Latsch Prairie Island Park this week. It was a
first-time listing of this species
in the immediate Winona area.
Club members noted t h a t
pine grosbeaks migrate southward to ; the central United
States only rarely during the
cold winter months; They're described as stragglers, or occasional visitors, and are not to
be confused with the evening
grosbeaks which are regular
transients into this area and
are in abundance here this winter : : '
After a buffet supper , club
members were shown slides of
birds and wild flowers taken by
William Drazkowski, Mrs . Harvey Gordon and Miss Frances
Dickersbn, Winona; Miss Pauline Wershofen, Pickwick, and
Dr. D. • G, Mahle, Wabasha ,
Minn. • ,
Miss Wershofen's pictures
were of. thousands of nesting
gannets on the rocky ledges of
Bonaventure Island in the Gulf
of St . Laurence! Phdtographs of
local birds were taken at winter feeders or in 'summer nesting areas. .
Prizes were won by Miss Dorothy Leicht, Mrs. F. F. Martin, Otto Gadow, Miss Margaret
Voelker, Mrs. Karl Lipsohn . and
Leroy Fuller, the latter of Wabasha. Winners in quizzes on bird
lore included Mrs. Gadow, Dr. ,
Mahle and William Hollingsworth, Stockton. About -40 attended the meeting.
The club's monthly field trip
to be led by president Francis
Voelker is scheduled to begin
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at Lake
Park Lodge.
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BENEFIT SHOWER
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Women of the Caledonia area
will hold a shower Monday at
8 p.m. at the old Caledonia
School for Mrs. George Jonas,
whose home recently was damaged in a fire. Lunch will be
provided. Groceries and recipes
may be contributed.
PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minh. (Special) — Panel Study Club will
meet Monday" evening at the
home of Mrs. Raymond Rauk
with Mrs. Oren Ellingson as assisting hostess. The program ,
"Beauty in Nature and Art ."
will be presented by Mrs. Paul
Roverud and Mrs . Alfred Sylling. Roll call will be on favorite
scenic spots.

Wenonah Auxiliary to the ,International Association of M
chinists was enteratined at the
home of Mrs. Alfred Zimdairs
Wednesday evening.
After a business session , cards
were played with prizes going to
the Mmes. William Roth , Manuel Snyder, Swen Nelson and
Clark C. Guile.

GALESVILLE SCOUTS
GALESVILLE, Wis.. (Special )
—John Larson, Galesville Eagle
Scout, will be among those honored at a : banquet for Eagle
Scouts from Buffalo - Decorah
District at Holiday Lanes, La
Crosse, Feb. 13. Cub Scout
awards have been presented to
Randy Sacia , Joseph Vazquez,
John Elstad, Lori Jacobson ,
Wendell Ziegler , Paul Halderson, John Hu'sie, David Wason,
Kevin Larson, Mark Olson and
Donald Gaddes.

Rare Birds
Found Here

Thte greatest Othello ever by
tlie greatest actor of our time.
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ALTAR SOCIETY
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — St. Mary 's Altar Society will ha-ve its corporate Communion Sunday, and meet in
the parish hall Tuesday, at 8
p.m. Serving will be the Mmes.
Albert and Alvin Neitzel , Fricdbert Patzner , Charles and William Pehler , Milo Pelley, Leon
Piechowski and Armin Piel.
HOME FROM SOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schuh ,
1217 W. 5th St., have returned
home after a seven-week trip
lo Arizon a , California and Mexico. They visited many former
Winonans and relatives.
LEGION AUXILIA RY
. SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — American Lefiion Auxiliary wil l moot Tuesday evening In (he clubrooms.
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ALL LOCAL CARS -MANY ARE 0NE-0WNER! WE ADVERTISE OUR PRICES!
A
SEE THE MAN IN THE ORANGE PARKA!
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The RCTV 0. S. Monson
»:45 im—Sunday ' school. Classes <«f
' '
'
e i.rn.-'Werihlpi . ttif , Rev. Edwssfd all -aoes.
10:45 »,m;—Worship.
Stevens, Mankato, will be guest min: 7:30 p.m.—Service.
ister.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and K«V? a.m.-Wunlor boys end : o'ris fe|le»»•r hour. ,
ihlp. : .; .
' ¦
¦
' ¦'
.10 a.m.—Sunday school. A class for

(Wabasha and Hulf Streets)

The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik
* a.m.—Communion. Mrs. David Buss,
organist. Nursery for tots.
9 a.m.—Sunday, school, J-year kinder.
jerten fhroosh 7Jth gi-ada.
10:15' a.m.-JCo—lmunlon. Senior eholr
anthem, "A Rose) Touched By the Sun's
Warm Rays." Zane Van Auken directing.
Nursery for tots.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, J-year kliv
dergarten througti 10th grade.
League meats at
«:30 p.m.-junlor
¦
church',. ¦ ; . . '
J p.m.—^Couples Club meets for bowlIngi- .
Monday, 7:M p.m—Bethel teachers.
Tuesday, 7;30
p.m.—Trustees
and
deacons . . . -. .
J p:m.T-Chureh council,
Thursday, < p.m. —. Senior ' conflrmands l..
7 p.m.—Senior choir. Scout room.
8:30-9:30 p.m; — L5A, - ' questions, answers and vespers, chapel.;
Saturday, 9 a.m.^Senlor conflrmands
1 and Junior conflrmahdi.
10:20 a.m.—Youth choir.
11 a.m.—Glrlsi choir.

every age group.
*:30 p.m.—Junior inej senior , high
youth fellowship; Rev. Stevens speak-

,no

-

'¦ '
¦

.7:30
p.m.—Worship; ' Rev.. Stlvtms
preaching. '•; Rev. Stevens will preach
each evening at 7:30 through Thursday In the 4-C mission . observance. The
public Is Invited.
Saturday, l p.m;—Junior choir rehearsal.
7 p.m.—Couples Club Valentine psrtyi
hosts, Mr. and Mr»! Kenneth : Rand¦
and Mr. and Mrs. Jo»l Mastehbrook. ...

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
fOrrln Street and new Highway 61>

Tlie Rev. Phil Williams

(West Wabasha and High )

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Vicar John D. Miller

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CTIURCH
(West Sarnia and Grand)

Tie Rev. Ray Cheshire
»:30 , a.m . — Sunday school ;! graded
classes for every ag« group;
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
Mart Who Played the Fool With .the
Grace of God/' Text: Luke 15:25-32.
Nursery, provided. - . .. - ' ¦ ¦ !
: . 4:30 p.m.—Senior . FCYF. .
7:30 p^m.—Service. Topic, "Thi Lay;
man's Biblical Perspective of the Ministry of His Pastor
." : Nursery pro¦
¦ ¦ ; ' .- ' ¦'. . • ;- . '•'
vided. . . - .
6:45 p.m.—Area slngsplratlon at the
Church . of the Nazarene. ,
Monday, 7:45 p.m.—Monthly board
meeting. - . ' ¦ " ."
Thursday, 7:30 : p.m.—Berean Bible
class will discuss the "Two Resurrections"; lunlor FCYF, "Come Out of
Your Hole," . . .
8,p.m.—Prayer service.
8:15 p.m.—Choir, . . . ' •
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—Junior and stsilor
FCYF Valentine party, "Hearts In Harmony," sponsored by the Homebulld.
ers. ' . .;•

¦• ' ¦ " ' .-¦¦ .

ST, MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

" ¦ - ' ¦ ¦¦

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. M.' Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Kora

Catholic Services
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt . Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev . James Fitzpatriclt
The Rev. Robert H. Brorn
¦The Rev. James W. Lennon

Sunday Masses—5:«J, 7, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a .m. Masses.
Weekday Masses—7 and I a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, 7 and 1:15
a.m. and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions—Monday
through Friday
of this week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Ssturday,
3 to 5 :30 p.m. and 7:30 fo 9 p.m.

in America)

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
Sermon,
•:M a.m. — Communion.
Prelude,
"What Are You Drinking"
"What Hast Thou Given For Me?"
Thompson* offertory, "Kyrle Elclson ,"
Bach; postluda, "Chorale on Old Hunetreth," Bach . Nursery provided,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults.
2 p.m.—Adult Information class .
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Evanoellsrri com.
mlttee.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Worship and
music committee.
Thursday, , 8 p.m.—Senior cfiolr.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmands.

(1700 W. Wabasha

St. )

The Rev. Louis 0. Bittnrr
IAS a.m .—Sunday school and Rlble
class.
10:10 a.m. —Communion.
Monday, 11 a.m.—Winona circuit pus-

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
¦- ' (51h and Frankl in Streets).

Dr. M. H. Doner, Chairman
TO aim;—Henry Hull will
"The Medieval Missionary. "

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor F. A. Sackett

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn end Main)

•:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
Subject, '.'Spirit. - '
11 a.rn.-^Servlce.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimonial rmeefIng.Readlng room open Tuesdays,: Thursdays arid Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:10
p.m^

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
. - (Franklin and . Broadway)

The Rev. William T. King
t a.m.—Church school..
Sermon, "Bru10:30 a.m.—Worship.
tally Honest." Text: John ' 3:17-21; anthem, "Ye That Stand In the Housa
of the Lord," Wilson; organist, Wlss
Jonelle Mlllam; choir director, Miss
Ruth Irwin. Nursery al both service*.
Coffee afterward.

CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hieberf.
Assistant Pastor

ST STANISLAUS

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz, D.D.
Tire Rev. Donald Winkcla
The Rev. Donald P. Schmitz

tors ' conference at St, Charles, beginning with Communion service .
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts,
Saturday, 9 a.m. —Confirmatio n cesses.

¦

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West . Broadway and Wilson )

The Rev . Russell |\I. Dncken
9:45 a . m.—Sunday school) Mrs. R,
D. Cornwtll , superintendent; graded lessons lor children; study program lor
adults: college age class , 10:45 a .m.--Communion. Sermon , "Jesus foretells His Betrayal, " Text: .John
I3.-31-35; choir, "Are Ye -Able," Roger
C. Wllson i director, Mrs. Russell Darken: ornanlst, Mrs . James Martens. Nursery service,
6 p.rn -Collega age class
7;30 p.m. - Service, . Mosaaoe by Pastor
Oncktn, "Headlines
From Nut
Year 's Newspapers , " Nurser y service .
9 p.m. ' - - - Slngsplratlun at Nnrnrune
Church .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.— Trustees m<t>llna.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All tomlly church
nlnht.
a p.m. - Choir .
8 p.m.- Mttmbershlp dais.

Center Beauty Salon
Richard Barnit and Staff

Thorn Machine Company
Mr, and Mrs. Royal Thern

Weaver & Son» Painting Contra,
Norman, Bart, Anna and Dolly Weaver

Williams Hotel & Annox
Kay Meyer ind Halt

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
f>(ul Brom end Employes

Burmelster Oil Company
F red Rurmelster

Whittakar Marine & Mfg.
R, D. Whltlskir and employe*.

Northern States Power Company
S, J. Petferitn and Employes

Warner & Swasey Company
Ruth's Restaurant
Hum Denning »rvd Staff

4.

.;

¦- . .1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. - Lesson
study, "Relationships Between Church
Members ." ¦
2:45 . p.m .—Worship. ' Sermon, . "On*
Book Is Alive." .

MCKIN JLEY METHODIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(801 W. Broadway)

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
9:5C) a.m. —VA/orshlp. Sermon, "ChristInns Worth Their Salt. " Music by tho
senior choir , directed by Mrs , Sherman
Mitchell; organist, Mrs. Harvey Gordon. ,
Church hour nursery provided.
I0;20 a .m. — Sunday school classes
through grarie> 6.
. 1 1 a m. -Sunday . school classes from
grade 7 through adult department.
Wednesday, 1 p.m. —Woman 's Society
ot Christian Service ,
Thursday, 7* p.m.—Senior choir ,
8 pm. -Church survey
and policy
committee .
Saturday, 10 a .m. —Pastor 's confirmation class,

¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
KM W. Sarnia

St. )

The Urv . N. E. Hamilton
»:45 a.m. - Sunday school. Elmer Munson , superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Communion.
4:30 p.m, — Younn peop le's fellowship,
7:30 p.m.— Service.
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Choir,
II p.m ,—Bible study and prayer,

(1W0 Kraemer Drive)

Robert Quails

10 a.m. —Bible school classes for all
ages .
11 a, m>,—Worship.
d p.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Lessons
Irom the Prophets. " ,
Tuesday, 4 p.m. -Ladles Bible study
group.
Wednesday, 7 p,m. -Prayer meeting
and' Bible study,
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-"Walk With the
Master, "

¦

CHURCH OF'JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455 Park

I anel

Robert Nissullu'. Hraiieh
President
10 am. - Sunday school
13:30 p.m.-Prlesthocxl meeting.
11:15 a.m. —Sncrarru'iil niitellnn .
Tuesdny, 7 p.m, -Rell«t society,
Wednesday, 7:.)o p.m. -MIA,
Saturday, 10 a.m,—Primary

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SOLVATION ARMY

{West Broadway and South Baker)

(112 W . 3rd St ,)

Norton Rhoads , pastor

IX. Patricia Jones

»:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for all
agoai nursery through adult .
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m. —Teens for Christ .
e:30 p.m.—Junior high youth .
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service.
8:15 p.m. —Choir.

9:4) a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:45 p.m .—Street service ,
7:15 p.rsn.—Evangelist Ic service .
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurlcy Homes
7:30 p.m.—Lndlos Home League.
7!45 p.rn,—Counseling) service registration lor string band ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —String band practice.
8 p.m.—Midweek prayer!

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West

Wabasha and Ewlng)

Tho Rev. Donald Farncr

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

10 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m. —Worship,

(653

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)

D. F. flochlcnpuh , Minister

• :30 a.m. —Sunday school.
11 a.m. -Worship,
7;30 p.m, —Evening service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -Prayer and Bible
study.

Sioux

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habigcr

The Rev. Paul E. ' Nelson

Sunday Masses-?, t and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—fi a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m . on Saturdays,
vigils ot toast days and Thursdays ha.
lore first Fridays,
First Friday Masses—8 «.m. end J: IJ
p.m.
Holy Day Massss—• and 9 a.m. end
3:15 p.m .

ST. CASIMIR'S

St .)

(West Droadwoy near Ewlmi)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
I p.m.—Public talk, "Why tt Ours
an Age of Violence?"
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study, "What
Has Christendom Done for You?"
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Ministers training
school ,
0:30 p.rn.—Servlce meeting.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible s tudy,

Cedar Valley Plans
Fellowshi p Dinner

The Rt. Rev . Msgr .
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

Sunday Masses-8 and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses-7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Massos—6:30-9 a.m.
Cop fosslons—3-4:30 and 7:30 P.m. Sat
unlay, vigils ot feast days and Thurs
day before first Frldoya.
FlrH Friday Masses—dill anil 7 .55.

CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. — A
dinner , slides and a skit are on
the agenda Sunday for members
of the Cedar Valley Lutheran
ChureJi.
A fellowshi p dinner will bo
served at: the close of the 11
a.m. services by women of tho
congregation. Francis Clark , Dakota , "will show slides of beauty
in nature , found in nearb y areas, from 1 to 1 :30 p.m. A
meeting of the American Lutheran Church Women will follow.
Tho Mmes. Robert J. McNJilly,
Isadore Burbnch and Lyle Ladewig will enact a skit entitled
"Which Church Saves?"
Tho church council aLso meets
at 1:30 p.m.

This Feature Is Published With the Hope That More People Will Go To Church. It Is Paid For By Firms 100% Interested in This Community .
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¦
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The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Gmlkowski
The Rev . Milo Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Doaglas P. Fiola

(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

?:30 e.m!—Church school for all age*
] years through adults.
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Pastor Hlabert
(East 4th and Carimona)
leading trite service; Dr. Burgess preaching on the subject , "Oh, That Greer*-.
Youth choir, directEyed Monster ."
ed by Robert Andrusv will slpg '"God
Bless Our Home"; the senior ct\b!r, .
directed by Meryl Nlctiols, will slng> "It
With All Your Hearts."
Nursery for
children under 3. and church school
Sunday Masses-5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 classes for >, 4- and 5-year-old ehll.
and 11:13 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
dren. .
Weekday Masses—4:30, 7:30 and 8:15
Monday, 7 a.m.—Mcn'i prayer ft Howa.m. on school days .
ship.
Holy Day Masses—5 :30, «:30, I, »:30
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Junior Olrl Scout
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. troop,
Thursday before first Friday; day before
6:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
7:30 p.m.—Commission on missions.
7:30 p m.—Commission on Chri stian^
social concerns.
7:30 p.m.—Nominating committee .
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Chi Rho Clrc|4.
4 p.m.—Cadeffe Scouts.
7 p.m.—Volleyball game .
Thursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan Sarv .
Ice Guild .
p.m.—Youth and senior choirs
7
Sunday Masses-5;.<5, o:45, 8, 9:30 and
7 p.m. — Commission on stewardship
11 a.m . and 12:15 p.m.
and finance.
Weekday Masses—6:43 and 8 a.m.
Holy- Day Masset-5:30, 4:45, 8 end 9:30
i.m, and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15 to
» p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

'
. '- . "

V- EAITH LUTHERAN
^^(The
Lutheran Church

fl:J0 a.m -Comrhunlon, Sermon, "And
This Is Why We Need Christ. " Choir
will sing Bach's "Jesus Is My Heart's
Delight, " under the direction of Ntn.
Richard Rurmelster , ° :45 n.m.-Sundoy school.
II a.m.—Communion, sermon same ss
above.
Monday, 7 p.m.- Lutheran Pioneers,
7:30 p.m. — Sunday school teachers
meet
at
First
Lutheran,
Minnesota
City
Tuesday, 7:30 p m ,—Church council .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible clnji, "A
Study of the Various Churches,"
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Children 's service it
St, Matthew 's.
7 pm.—Choir ,
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Confirmation Instruction •( church ,

'
10:30 e.m.—Worship, .Church school
classes for children three years of age
:
through 10th grade, nursery for lnnfants.
'
Preludes ty organist. Miss June Sorllen,
,
"Preeludlum,'' Vlerllno, and "Pastorisie/
Clewell; anthem by senior choir; offertory by erganlst, "Andante,^ Bettmani
sermon, ?'Form or Power?" Postlude,
"Receislonai," Wlegand. ' Coffee hour In .
Fellowship room.
Tuesday, . 7:45 pirn.—Christian ' education committee meeting at church,
Thursday,;? p.m --Senlor choir.

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

f . a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "Come, Sit
•f Jesus' feet." Text: Luke 10: 38-42.
. 9:15 '. .and - -'' 10:43. a.m.—Sermon and
worship same at above. Scout Sunday.
Organists, Mlsss Mary Mesenbrlng and
r: H. Broker.
9:15 a.m.—B lbla class and Sunday
school.
2 p.m^—Adult class.
t p.m.—AAL potludc;
( p.m.—Men's club dart ball it Silo.
Monday, 6 p.m.^Conflrmaflon.
7 p.m.—Choir;
Tuesday, 7. p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
¦¦
8 p.m.—Sunday school teachers, ' ' .
'
: Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Olrl Scoufi,
7 p.m.^-Church council.
7 p.m.-Volleyball.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Cub Scouts,
a p.m.-r-Conflrmatlon.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation.

<W0-41st Ave.)

(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

¦
'
¦¦
¦•

t and 18:M a'.m:—Worship. Sermon,
"A Famine of 1he -Word." : Miss Kathleen. Skeali, organist.
school and Bible
. 9:15 a.m.—Sunday,
¦
¦ ¦
.
-classes.
»
12 noon—Reception . for new members.
7:« p.m.—Married Couples Club ouesf
night, .
Monday, e:J0 p.m.—Men's club fish
¦
. fry. . "
6:30 p.m.—Lutfieran Pioneer* end Lutheran Girl Pioneers. - '-.
Olrl Pioneers coun8 p.m.—Lutheran
¦
cil."- '
Tuesday, 1:30 p:m.—Sewing guild.
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation clasi.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.^-Cholr.
: Wednesday/ 4:30 p.m.r-Junlor eholr.
7:30 p.m.—Woman's club.
Thursday, »;IJ a.m.—School service;
Pastor Larry Zessln, preaching,
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Colleglena.
7:30 p.m.—Church council. -."- , .
Friday, *-7 p.i-.—Communion registration.
. 7:30 p.m.—Radio eholr,
Saturday, . ! •.m.—Confirmation classes. . ¦

Rev. Larry Zessln

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL,

9:<5 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
Sermon; "Trie
10:50 a.m.—Worship,
(Eas-t.Broadway and Lafayette)
Dilemma of Suffering;."
The Rev George Goodreid
6:30 p.m.—Juniors, teens and . adults.
. 7^30 p.m.—Service. Sermon, "The Fi8 a.m.—Holy Communion,
nal Words of God's 'Word."
10:45 a.m:—Holy Communion. Vestry
8:45
p;m.--Slngsplratlon
with ottier
meeting will follow;
.
churches here.
Wednesday, 4 p.nv—«lr1 Scout meetTuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Church board
' ..
• ' • ¦ "¦ " '
ing.
•
.
meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult choir .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service).
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
t p.m.--Cholr.
¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)

(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw

(West King end fouth Baker)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
, <The American Lutheran
CSinrch)

;

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

EVANGELICAL IJNsTED
BRETHREN CHURCH

Lutheran Services

Springclalc Dairy Company

Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp ind) Employas

D. Sobetk a K. Plclllor and Employes

Curloy 's Floor Shop

H. P. Joiwlck and Employes

Harold Brleialh and Employas

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.

Mar if/old Dairies, Inc.
Bodand Manufacturing Co.
tlan Boland and Employas

rvlanagemcnr and Employe*

Rainbow Jewelers
Mr. and Mra.Prank Raines

Roinhard Winona Solas

,

Linahan's Restaurant

J. 0. and Kurt Rslnhard

Bill Llnahan and staff

Bob Solover Realtor!

Polachek Electric

Hon Selnver and staff

Will Polachek Family

H. Choata Ik Company

P. Earl Scliwab Company

D. W. Oray arut employes

P Earl Schwab

Peerless Chain Company

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

W<non», Mlnniiots

A. W, "Art" Salisbury

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Morgan Jowolry Store

E ven H. Devlti end itetf

Lokosido Cities Service* Station
Robert Koopmin and Fred Stlka

I

.

Slav* Morgan and Stall

lake Contar Switch Co.

Hiway & Downtown Country
K itchens

Olv. ef Martln-Maretla Ct>

Brivsath's Shell Service Station

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Ball* and Richard Slavers

Madison Silas

^

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Dresser

Altura Statm Bank
Member F.D.I.C,

Bob Masslo and Bill Halsa and Staff

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rollingslone, Minn,

Kraning's Sales & Service
Mr. and Mrs, Rosa Kranlns

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.

W. T. Grant Depf. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Stall

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Management and personnel

Ruppert's Grocery

Management and Personnel

Biosanz Concrete Service

Ycir-Round concrete, Sand and
flravel Supplier

Frei) O. Schilling and Stall

Goltx Pharmacy
N, «-. Onlti and Stall

Dale's Hiway Shell Service Station
Dal* Olerdrum and Employea

Wirsona Auto Sains
Dodge & Rambler —
Gordon Flangry ft Employes

Culligan Soft Water Service
Prank Allen and employes

Merchants National Bank
Oil M, Orabow and Staff

Keller Construction Co.
Cnrla Keller and Brnployes

Hote l Winona

Sadla Marsh and Staff

Mohan Siding A Window Co.
IM franklin - Phone ttW

Bunke's APCO Sorvice
«d Burke and Umployee

Watkins Products, Inc.
Men*B«menl and Personnel

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.

Cone's Ace Hardwaro

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Karsten Construction Co.

Siobrocht Floral Company

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete.

Winona Electric Construction

All employas

Chas. Slebrachl and Employas

/

Rusted Bauer and Staff

Henry Schermor end Employes

titers* Karifan

Lao P. Kemp and almployai

Area EtIB
Churches
Plan Mission

The local Evangelical United
Brethren Church, 455 S. Baker
St., will unite with other EUB
churches In the area to a simultaneous evangelistic preaching mission and Bible study
Sunday through Thursday.
The Rev. Edward Steven,
Mankato EUB
Church, will be
the
speaker
here. Services
will be Sunday
at 9 a.m. and
7:30 p:m. and
each
evening
_
at 7:30.:
Rev. ; Stevens
was born in St.
Paul, where he
attended eieRer. Steven mentary school
and high school. He also attended Bethel College, St
LUTHERAN HOME .\ . St, Michael^;:¦; a kitchen; dining-chapel rodnii and nurses
PauU North Central College, Lutheran Home, Fountam City, Wis., oper- quarters. Applications are being received to
Naerville,HI., and the Evan- ated by an association of members cf. St. fill the new rooms. Board of directors is: Vingelical Theological Seminary,
cent Kammueller, vice president; Alvin
Michael's Lutheran Church, Fountain City,
Naperville.
Scheidegger,
secretary; ' Curtis Ellefsoh, treashas
received
its
new
license
to
operate
as
Before going to Mankato, he
urer,
and
John
Putz. Mrs. Shirley Steckel, a
nursing
home.:
The
new
addiskilled
served as pastor at- Luverne, a 28-bed
(Harriet Kelregistered
nurse
Harold
Essmann
dedicated
by
the
Rev.
tion,
,
Minn and Sargent, Minn.
¦ , is supervisor.
Each day the guest speakers in December, adds seven rooms and ii beds, ley photo) ; '. ;¦
and the local ministers will
meet at Homestead Memorial
Church, Rochester, to prepare
themselves through Bible study,
discussion, and prayer for the
total outreach of the program;
ALTURA
Group leader for this area
Jehovah Lutheran worship,- • a.m.
is the Rev. Dale Wordelman,
Hebron Moravian Sunday school and
. MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
pastor of the Eyota United
adult study class, 9:15 a.m.! worship,
10:30 a.m. Monday—Joint, special sarv. Dr. Vernon A. Karli was electChurch , and the group director
Ice at Bethany, . 8 p.m. . . Wednesday— ed to serve as president of MaReleased lime religion classes, 9 a.m.;
is the Rev. Carlton Bauer, pasjoint special service, > p.m. Friday- bel First Lutheran Church counBy
GEORGE
W.
CORNELL
tor of the Spring Valley EvanJoint special service at Berea, I p.m. cil at . 't3ie' congregation's annual
AP Religion Writer
Saturday—Confirmation
Instruction class,
gelical United Brethren and
¦ ¦¦
meeting. Roland; Torgerson was
8:45 a.m. . ¦ ' . ' . ¦
Congregational churches.
NEW YORK (AP>>- A branch
BBTHANV
elected vice president and Mrs:
The public is invited to at- of Lutheranism centered in the Moravian worship, »:13 a.m.; Sunday
secretary.
school and adult study class, 10:15 a.m. Clifford Johnson
tend the services. .
Midwest today appeared des- Monday—Special lolnt- ' service." » p.m.
Mrs. Clarence ^ Johnson, Mrs.
Wednesday—Special
service
at.
H«tlolnt
tined for a powerful role in ah bron, 8 p.m. Friday—Special . lolnt Ingvqia Sariden, Myron Ford e,
area of iqterdenominational co- service at Berea, 8 p.m. Saturday- Harley Larson, Nansen Spande,
Instruction class, 8:45 a.m.
operation which it had once ConfirmationCEDAR
Roland Torgerson , E l m e r
VALLEY
y
shunned.
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; Brown
were elected council
,
sermon,' "Spray the OrThis became evidentHfs the Communion,
chard," ll a.m.; ALCW fellowship din- members. Mrs. Roy Hermanson
48-year-6ldl National ^Lutheran ner and: program, 12 neon; church was ¦ named memorial fund
1 p.m .
Council acted to close its exist- council meets,
¦
treasurer and Goodwin Dahlen
" - . '-- - ELEVA ¦ - . '
ence, prior to the launching of Lutheran family worsh ip services with building fund treasurer. A budgBLAIR , Wis. (Specila) -r The a new, broader organization of Communion, 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.; church
school, 9:40 p.m.; service at Trempea . et of $37;910: was adopted for
Zion Lutheran Church has start- inter-Lutheran teamwork:
leau Couiity Home, J p.m.^Tuesday- 1966.'
: • ' • . . ' ' ¦: "' . ',
ed the teacher-training phase of
Although the Lutheran Church Circle Bible study leaders meeting, 8 In other
action, the congregaBible
hour
p.m.
Wednesday—Women's
Series.
Bethel
Bible
Study
the
Missouri Synod with headparsonage, 9:30 a.m.; . senior- choir
tion gave approval to the pasEight teachers trainees of the quarters in St. Louis, Mo., has at
rehearsal; 7 p.m.; film festiva l . service
tor Briice Bbyce to investigate
congregation were installed at never joined in work of the old number A, 8 p:m.
the development of releasedregular worship services Sun- council, the denomination was . Sih. Bridget'sETTRICK
Catholic Sunday Mass,
day : Leland Chenoweth, Mrs. L. in line for a big share of lead- 7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass ex- time program of religious incept Saturday, 7 p.m.
Saturday /Mass,
struction in conjunction with tlie
H. Jacobson, Roger Halverson, ership in the new one.
8:30 p.m. '
Hardies Creek Lutheran Sunday school, other
Mr: and Mrs. Ronald Johnson,
churches in the coma.m.; worship 11 a.m.
Mrs. Robert Scharlau, Mrs. Rob- Of six -top executive officers 10Living
Hope Lutheran worship, » and munity and the public school.
ert Hoff and Mrs. Leon Hal- nominated so far to serve in the 10:30 a.m.; confirmation at 10:30 a.m.; On Jan. 31, the congregation
school, 9 a.m: Tuesday—Circles
larger council, three of them Sunday
. . pern. -' ,.'¦•
approved building plans submitmeet, 8 p.m.
conteachers
Training of the
are from the Missouri Synod South Beaver Creek Lutheran worship, ted for a parish education ada.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.;
sists of a disciplined, two-year church v including the chief ad- 9:30
dition. Construction of the unit
Wednesday—ALCW rhets, 1:30 p.m.
study of the Bible, under the ministrator for the new counFRENCH CRBEK
will not proceed until financing
Lutheran Sunday school, *:50 a.m.;
leadership of the Zioh pastor, cil.
worship, 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday—Circle has been approved.
the Rev. L. H. Jacobson, and
Men from the American Lu- Bible study leaders, 1:id p.m.
. ' ¦ HOMER:' .
the Bethel series staff. In addi- theran Church, with headquar- Homer ¦ Methodist
Dr . M a x
tion to reading the Bible, they ters in Minneapolis, have been OeBolt, .Winona , lay worship,
speaker, •. ' ¦.'iri. '
will be asked to memorize over named lor two executive posts, Sunday school, 10 a.m.
LOONEY VALLBY
650 Biblical concepts.
while one executive has been Lutheran Communion service, sermon,
In addition to this, the nominated from the largest "Spray 1he Orchard," 9:30 a.m.; Sunschool, 10:35 a.m.- Wednesdaytrainees will be asked to do body; the Lutheran Church in day
Man's chorus rehearsal, 8 p.m.
MINNEISKA
outside reading concerning the America, with headquarters . in
St. Mary's Sunday Amasses, 8 and 10
historical background of parts New-York City.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m.; holy
of the Biblical narrative and
day Maies, 6:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.; —Lenten services at the Gales3,253,000
members,
first
Friday
Mass,
8
p.m.
ConfessionsIt
has
.
various interpretations of cera l l p.m. end one-half hour ville Presbyterian Church have
while the Missouri Synod is sec- Saturday
tain passages of the Bible.
before A/ass on Sundays.
been scheduled. The Rev. RobCITY
Upon completion of the two- ond in size among Lutheran St. Paul'sMINNESOTA
ert M. C. Ward ,, pastor , will be
Catholic
Masses,
8
and
10
year study, the eight trainees bodies, with 2,745,000 members, a.m.) dally Mass, 7:45 a.m.; first Fri- one of five ministers particiMinneapolis
based
day
Mass,
5:30
p.m.;
Holy
5:30
and
the
Days,
will begin teaching the Bible to
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday—confessions, 7-B pating. .
the adult members of the cofr church is third , with 2,587,000. p.m.'. '
Services and speakers axe:
Lutheran
Church
in
Both
the
First Lutheran Sunday school, 8:45
gregation.
worship, sermon, "And Thli Ii Feb. 23, Rev. Ward ; March 2,
America (LCA) , and the Amer- a.m.;
Why We Need Christ," 9:45 a.m, Monican Lutheran Church (ALC) day—Lutheran Pioneers, 7. p.m. Mon- the Rev. Leonard Beenken, La
Sunday school teachers meet at Crosse; March 9, the Rev, D anare long time members of the day/
church, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Junior choir ,
Negro College
cooperative council, which is 6:30 p.m. Wednesday—Circle at horn* of iel Odil, Reedsburg; March 16,
Leo Richter , 1:30 p.m. Thursday the Rev, Carl Carlson , Musbeing terminated , but the Mis- Mrs.
Head to Speak
council, 7:30 p.m. Saturd a yLouis
souri Synod over the years has —Church
Confirmation Instruction at Goodview, coda; March 23, the Rev.
¦
10 a,m.
Stoker, Richland Center, and
refrained
from
participation.
At Money Creek
CREEK
A long series ef discussions Methodist MONEY
Sunday schoo l, 10 a.m.,' March 30, Rev. Ward ,
worship,
sermon,
'Mes-us
Says to Us,"
A Maund y Thursday ComMONEY CREEK , Minn. - eventuated in plans for the new text , John 5:1-11 ani» Hosea 5:15-4:3,
organization
to
munion
service will be conductinter
Lutheran
,
11:10 a.m.; leadership workshop, secDr. Ernest A. Smith , presideat
ond session and potlu<k dinner at the ed by Rev. Ward . He will conLutheran
Council
be
called
the
Springs,
Holly
of Rust College,
)J:15 p.m.) leadership workservice
of the United States, scheduled parsonaee,
third session, 7:30 p.m. Wednes- duct the Good Friday
Miss., who is touring South- to be constituted at a convention shop,
day—Dr, Ernest Smllh, of Rust College, at 1:30 p.m . On Easter Sunday,
behalf
of
on
eastern Minnesota
will ipeak at 8 p.m .
next Jan, 1.
a sunrise service wil be at 6:30
RIDOBWAY
the college, will speak at the
sermon, "Josua
. Methodist worship,,
a.m., followed by a congregaChurch
Methodist
Money Creek
It . -will embrace 95 per cent Says to Us," text, John 5:1-11, and Ho- tional breakfast at 7:45. The
sea
5:14-6:3,
9
a.m.;
Sunday
school,
10
Wednesday, at 8 p.m.
of the nation 's 9 million Luther- a.m.; leadership workshop, session two, regular Easter morning service
Rust College, the oldest of ans.
and potluck dinner at the parsonage,
p.m.; leadership workshop, ses. will be at 11.
'
Among the new officers nomi- s12:13
the Methodist related colleges
lon three, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday—Dr .
Members will give to the
historically established for Ne- nated so far is The Rev. C. Ernest Smith, of Rust College , will apeak
Emergency Fund for Freedom
p.m,
groes, is celebrating its cen- Thomas Spitz, Jr., of St. Louis, at Monoy Creek, 8SILO
as the council's general secre- Lutheran Sunday school and adult Bi- with offerings in special enveltennial year .
hour. 9:45 a.m. ; worship, 10:15 opes Feb. 27. On March 20, speLunch will be served, Inter- tary, its top executive post. He ble
a.m.
cial envelopes will be provided
SOUTH RIDOE
ested persons are invited to is a Missouri Syned churchman,
evangelica l United Brethren Sunday for the "One Great Hour ot
Dr.
Paul
C.
Empie,
The
Rev.
attend.
school , a class for every age group, Sharing."
¦
an LCA clergyman who has held 10 n.m.i
worship, observance of World
Christmas cards are being colDay, members of (he WSWS will
the old council's top executive Service
aslsl In the service, sermon, "One lected to be sent to missionarLutherans
lfl
years,
is
Holmen
post for the last
World In Christ, " Rev . Monson preachaside from leadershi p ing, 11 a.m, Tuesdav-Meeting of the ies in Japan for invalids and
at the t\om« of Mr. and Mrs,
OK Educational Unit stepping
prisoners. They may be left at
in the new council , to take ever WSWS
Karl Burow , 8 p.m:
the church office. On Feb . 25,
STOCKTON
HOLMEN , Wis. - The con- administrntion of an American Graco Lutheran
worship, ? «.m, i Sunthe World Day of Prayer will be
gregation of Holmen Lutheran Committee of the Lutheran day sctiool, 10 a.m,
,
Methodist
worship,
9:11 a.m.; Sun- observed at the church at 2 p.m.
Church voted to build an edu- World Federation
day school, 10:15 a .m.
"You Are My Witnesses," will
cation unit at its annual meetTAMARACK
Sunday schnl, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran be the service theme.
ing.
worship, 11 a.m,
Mrs , Robert Docken and Mrs.
Members of the planning com- Moravians Plan
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school for all ages, Joh n Williamson Sr. are n e w
mittee are the Rev. N. A .
9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
in the Gales ville
Berntson; presidents of the Joint Services
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30 d e a c o n s
a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:35 a.m,
Men
church. Memorial money from
's
Lutheran Church Women ,
WEAVER
Brotherhood , Luther Hl-Leaguc For Three Nights
Methodist worshi p nnd Sunday school, the Sunday school is being nsed
I0:«
a.m.
to purchase hymnal s for the prichairman
of
and Altar Guild;
WILSON
BETHANY , Minn . (Special) - Trinity Lutheran
the board of deacons, and the
worship, 10 a.m.; mary department. Tho UPW has
The tliree Winona County Sunday school , ll a.m.
contributed $417 for ecumenical
board of trustees.
Conception Catholic SunMoravian churc hes will hold dayImmaculate
and Holy Day Mass , 9:30 .a.m,; and national missions.
three joint special services first Friday Mass, 8:30 p.m. Coniesslonn, 9 a.m, Sunday and 7:30 p.m.
next week.
first Fridays.
WITOKA
Services, which start at 8
Singsp iration
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
p.m., will be Monday at Beth- worship,
sermon, "J emu Says to Ua, "
any Moravian Church; Wed- text, John 5:1-11 and Hosea 5:15-6:3, 10 Set Sunday at
leadership workshop, second sesnesday, Hebron , Alturn, and a.m,;
sion , and potluck dinner at the personage,
|Z:I5
p.m.; leadership workshop,
Fridny, Berea. St. Charles,
Nazarene Church
session , 7:30 p.tn, Wednesday—Dr,
Speakers will be the Rev. third
Ernest Smith, of Rus1 College, will spank
Carl Helmieh , Boron pastor; at Money Creak, 8 p.m.
Adults and youths who like
pa
the Rev, Clarence Riske. Heto sing and those who like to
bron Parish , aind tho Rev . Nelson Installation
listen to singing are welcome
Burns Cleaner
Rlchnrci Wright , Rochester. Top- NELSON, Wis. (Special) - to sittend a Singspiration Sunand Hotter
ics under the liondinR of The I90fi church council of Graco day nt 8:45 p.m. at tho Church
"Issues FnciiiR the Church To- Lutheran Church will be instal- of the Nnzarenc , snys the Rev.
JOSWICK'S FUEL day, " will be "Knee Relations ," led Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Tho Phil Williams , host pastor.
"World Pence" nnd Church stewardship committee consists Features of this Singsplrntion ,
& OIL
of R. Eugene Relnhardt , chair- which is usually held once a
Unity, "
man; George Fuher , vice chair- month at one of the participat901 Enst Sanborn St.
UPPE R BEAVKR CREEK
man ; Al Frankenstein , secre- ing churches , are special musiPhona 3J8»
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) - tary , and Orvllle Mlkelson , cal numbers find choruses by
Where you get more heat
Family night will be hold Sun- Mcrlyn Ruff , Fred Broldung Sr., various church members, and
at lower cost.
day at 8 nt tho Upper Beaver Herbert Scharr and Palmer Pet- » brief time of fellowship and
Crock Lutheran Church ,
er.som.
refreshment .
~—¦———* —ma

Missouri Synod Area Church Mabel Lutherans
Services Name Dr. Karli
Lutherans Picked
For New Council

Bethel Course
Begun at Blair

How About a Bull Chase
Mental Health
As Christmas Celebration? Four Elected
MABEL, Minn. (Special) - youths; Were able io dp that.
Topic at Central
In San Jose, Costa Rica, they However, orie youth war in- At Blair Church
celebrateChristmas, among oth- jured and others got a running BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Forer things, with a bull chase.
lift into the pool. Altogether ty members attended the annual Methodist Church
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert about a dozen had contact with meeting at Blair First Lutheran
Johnson of Mabel who are stationed in San Jose, saw it in
December. About 300 teenagers
and four bulls were turned
loose at the same time in a
200-fobt ring in the center of
the stadium with a 20-foot pool
of water in the middle of that.
Around the
was a 2%¦
¦ water
foot pool. " ' . :. ' .
THE IDEA was to escape the
bull's charge, and generally the

Lanesboro,Area
Lutherans Name
Church Officers

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
--Bethlehem Lutheran and Union Prairie Lutheran churches,
which are served by the Revs.
Leon Holtan and J. H. Preus,
adopted budgets and elected officers at their annual meetings.
A budget of $31,000 was
adopted by the congregation
of BETHLEHEM L u 't. -h e r a n
Church. This includes $8,000 for
American Lutheran Church.
Dr. Ralph B. Johnson was reelected chairman and Mrs. Maynard Ask and Lloyd Schmidt
were re-elected secretary and
treasurer, respectively. Other
officers : C. F. Larson, deacon;
Robert 0: Hanson and Earl
Turner,, trustees; Prank Bruha
and Lawrence Damielson. auditors, ¦and Milton Hall,'.' head usher. ¦. " ¦
At VpilON PBA3BIE Lutheran Charch , a record budget,
$16;000, was established. Support for the work of the ALC
was set at $2,40C. Re-elected
were Al ton Peterson, chairman ;
H. O. Store.lee, secretary, and
Bennett Rukke, treasurer.
Other officers: Turnie Olson ;
deacon; Allen Ellingson and
James Simonson, : trustees, and
Alvin Peterson and Ferdine Olson, auditors. Extensive remodeling and redecorating was done
the past year at the church ,
which date's back to 1856, and
a new electric organ was installed; ';
Combined membership of the
two .congregations Is more than
1,000. They are sponsors - Of
Church, Byron,
Christ Lutheran
¦
Minn. '

¦ '. ¦' '¦.
. .

the bulls.
Church. The Rev. K. M. Ur- Beginning Sunday and continuing for the remainder of the
serious
"We never gaye
berg is pastor
''Health and - the Whole
month,
,"
thought to joining in the fun
Gene Johnson, Clifford Moen,
,
Person " a series on mental
Johnson wrote.
Palmer Hjelsand and George
health and emotional illness,
HE AND his wife are study- Knutson were elected trustees will be studied from 9:30 to
to serve with holdovears Hiling Spanish. In Aug-ust they will lerd Elland, Myron Berg, Leon- 10:30 a.m. each Sunday in the
go to Angol, Chile, to teach ard Rick, Roger Solberg, Hel- new lounge in the. basement of
agriculture. They will work in mer Berg, Sophus Berg and Central Methodist Guildhall. All
the Methodist mission at El Norman Nelson.
interested post-high school ageElected deacons were Alvin
Vergel. >; ''- .
individuals
are invited to atThompson, Tillman Husmoen,
As for Costa Rica they were Edgar Nelson, Clifford: Skog- tend./ : '
"inspired when we learned stkd and George Shay. Hold- These lessons will help adults
about the new program of Chris- overs are Arthur Galstad, Ever- understand the nature of emotian witness in Cos-ta Rica call- ett Berg, Lester Forseth, Rolf tional health and the power of
ed Rural Groodwill Caravans, a Rude, Selmer Koxlien, Herbert trust, acceptance, and good rejoint effort of aU Protestant Allen and Carrol Granlund.
lationships in maintaining emogroups,", Johnson wrote^ "Be- Mrs, Gene Johnson is financial
secretary;
Mrs.
George tional health The nature of
gun in 1962, they consist of
Shay,
mission
secretary
;
Agnus symptoms that reveal degreesoi
agronomists,
doctors, dentists;
teachers, literacy worker, nur- Olson, treasurer, and Alden El- emotional illness, and, the place
ses, audio visual technicians land, congregational secretary. oi medicine, psychotherapy, and
and evangelists. By 1964 these Mailing secretary will be Mrs. rougion in treatment of emo:
tional illness will be: covered.
teams spent a week in 17 dif- Lloyd Olson.
ferent isolated rural communi- Freeman Benedict was elect- Adult Fellowship Series, Unit
ties. Even staff members of ed to the parsonage committee, 6-, entitled "Health and the
the U.S. Embassy in Costa Ri- Mrs. Amos Kolve and Mrs. Rog- Whole Person," by Robert Carrica participated. Doctors esti- er Solberg will be auditors and gan, assistant professor of pasmated that: 98 percent of the Wendell Olson , Omer Moen and toral care, Drew Theological ;
rural population suffers from Lloyd Skogstad will serve on School, Madison, N.J., trom the
February "Adult Student" publiintestinal parasites and malnu- the nominating committee.
Robert Syv erson Is custodian; cation, will be Used as the basi c
trition .
Mrs, Roger Fuchs, organist- study material. Each session
"CONTRARY tot land tenure Edgar Nelson, Sunday school will be led by an authority on
in most Latin American counts superintendent; Dean Dale,: Hi- the topic under consideration.
ries,; most farmers work their League president and ;' Mrs.
Topics¦ and discussion leaders
own land . Nearly everyone in CUfford Dale , ALCW president. are-:'"': ,• ' ":' .' '.' '
Latin American agrees that James F. Berg Sr., was elect- Sunday — "Emotional Health
there cannot be political sta- ed to the cemetery ; board to and Illness,'' led by Ben Haybility in their, countries until serve with holdovers Clarence enga, Margaret Simpson Homa
Family Service.
significant agrarian reform and T. Hanson and Ray Solberg.
land distribution are achieved. Statistics showed that in 1965 Feb. 13 — "Man: A Creaturo
"Because there is no large there were 65 worship services,: of One Piece ," led by Dr. M. L.
army to thwart the will of the 7 Lenten services , 12marriages, DeBbit, chairman, board of dipeople, political democracy ex- 12 funerals; 29 baptisms, 31 xectors, Hiawatha Valley Mental
ists in Costa Rica. "Also, this confirmed and 1,778 Commuri- Health Clinic.
Feb. 20 — "From the Almighty
may be the reason why there ions administered .
Cometh Healing," led by Beais no communists threat here."
¦trice Heyeh, social worker, Paul
The Johnsons have been work"Watkins
Memorial Methodist
ing in a slum area near their
Home. ¦: .'
home. They hope to get some
Feb. 27 — "The Church and
promising youngsters in school
Emotional Health," led by trie
when it starts ag;ain in March.
Rev. William Hiebert, assistant
Most need medical care for parCentral Methodist
minister,
asites and anemia first, however They need a little finan- HARMONY , Minn. (Special) Church.
cial assistance to buy school — Securing of another Intern
was voted at the 101st annual
uniforms and shoes.
meeting of Greenfield Lutheran
SIX SHORT-term Methodists Church.
The intern is to be secured
going to Bolivia , who were at
the language school last trimes- when the present intern, Dale
ter entrusted the Johnsons with Seffrood , returns to the semi$205 for this worlc. A local doc- nary '.'. '. .;¦¦;¦ :;- .^:
tor there has consented to help
The 97 members present GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
anyone interested in family elected these four new board ;— Re-elected president at tha
planning for whatever they can members : Robert Rosedahl, annual meeting at Trinity Luthafford to pay.
Howard Wickett , Gene Richard- eran Church was Jerry GumRev. Johnson is the son of son and Bruce Bailey. Terms bert . Walter Winsand was elected vice president. Both are of
Mr. and Mrs.' Leonard J. John- are four , years.
Mondovi
Rt. 3
son of Mabel. His wife is the
A proposed: budget of $38,795 Holdover .
officers , are Orlen
former J o y e e l y n Onsgard, was adopted. :
Loomis,
Mondovi
Rt. 3,
daughter of Mrs. Carlton TreCouncil officers are; Chair- tary, and Stanley Quale, secreMonhus, Spring . Grove. They ar- man, Bruce Bailey; vice chair- dovi Rt. 4, treasurer,
rived in San Jose last August. man , Myron Scheerel; treasurRosenow, Cochrane Rt.
er, Wallace Storhoff , and secre- Oscar
I, and Oren GUnderson, Gilmantary, Norman Milne.
tdn, were re-elected to the
Other board members are: board of Elders, They will
Everett Anderson , Dean Brunds- serve with Oscar Balk, Monvold, Ray Ewalt, Carroll Even- dovi Rt. 3. Ross Van Brunt was
son, Edward Fishbaugher , Wal- re-elected to the board of
ter Matson, Ed Harms and trustees Holdovers are Allen
.
Charles Safford.
Gunderson and Matshall WinBLAIR , Wis. CSpecial) - At
sand, both of Mondovi Rt, 3.
the annual meeting of Fagernes
Darrell Borgwardt , GilmanLutheran Church 20 voting
ton,
was re-elected to the board
members elected Ray Gilbertof stewardship. Also on this
son trustee. He will serve with
board are Ellsworth Anderson
holdovers L. S. Jensen and Spenand Chester Knecht , both of
cer Hanson.
Mndovi Rt. 3. Robert Steiner,
Other officers are : Martin
Berg, secretary ; Robert Gil- Plans for the annual united Alma Rt . 2, and Robert Rudy,
bertson , treasurer ; Palmer Kol- Lenten services, sponsored by Mondovi Rt. 3, are holdover
stad , head usher ; Mrs, Lloyd the Winona Area Ministerlum, members of the board of evangelism . Re-elected to serve with
Twesme, Mrs. Robert Tenne- have been completed,
son, Alfred Hanson Jr. , and . ElThey will be held at Central them was Irvin Schultz , Mon— ' .. ¦—
-:
mo Stutlien , mission - commit- Methodist Church beginning: dovi Rt. 3..
Serving
on
the
board
of
partee; Mrs. L. S, Jensen, finan- Feb. 27 and will continue
cial secretary ; Spencer Knut- through March 3. Preaching at ish education are Erhardt
son, parsonage committeeman; each of the services through Schultz , Llye Bloom and RoCarl Christiansen, Allan Gilbert- 2 will be the Rev. Allan Town- bert Seltriecht, all of Mondovi
son and Joseph Husmoen, pro- send, pastor of Drexel Park Rt. 3. Mrs. Marshall Winsand,
perty committee , and Spencer Presbyterian Church , Chicago. Mondovi Rt. 3, Sunday School
Rev. Townsend is a native of Superintendent and Maria PrieNelson, custodian.
fert, daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Mflfl. K . M. Urberg lp orgaiv La Crosse.
1st and Mrs, Ray Gilbertson , An ecumenical service is be- Ray Priefert, will be organist.
ing planned to conclude the se- A proposed budget of $11,116
ALCW president .
was adopted.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg re- ries on March 3,
ported 53 worship services ; 7 ¦MaMBMHM *
UfBN iUNUAT ¦¦sHsasssssssssssssalsasssflBassl
Lenten services; 3 baptisms;
4 confirmed ; 3 funerals , and
>
685 Communions administered.
You Can't
XZM s i l
^^^
^^
At a meeting of the cemeFind a
'
tery association . Carl Nelson
+* ^LSEffi<(j
#
was elected treasurer and Myron Scow , director . Holdover s
r
For Your
are Melvin Berg, secretary;
?' '" r ^S ^^^^^^il
Carl Christianson , president,
and Clifford Mfelby and Oscar
Moe , directors. Spencer Nelson is caretaker.
¦

Harmony Church
Asks for Intern

Officers Elected
Ai Gilmanton

Mondovi Church
Lenten Services Votes to Buy
Set at Galesville Additional Land Fagernes Church
MONDOVI , Wis: (Special) —
Members of Central Lutheran
Church, accepted a budget of Names Trustee
$35,125 at: their annual meet-

!

$*$*}}

Mobilheat

FUEL OIL

M

ing, .
e
Upon, the recommendation or
the planning committee and
the church council , the congregation voted to purchase the
property and land, known as the
Gates property, from Otto Witte. This property jo ins the
southw/est half of the Gleason
properly, purchased a year
ago .
Elected were: President, Gordon Kjentvet; James Blum , vice
president; Mrs. Arnold Gunderson, secretary; Merlin Mikelson , treasurer ; Andrew Nelson,
and Earl Brinker , deacons; Edward Mahlum and Lowell Serum , trustees; Hugh Phillips,
head usher;
Mrs , Charles Jackson, board
of education ; Albert Blager,
convention delegate; Eddie Perry, convention alternate; Mr.
and Mrs. John Whelan , delegates to Lutheran Home; Charles Jackson and Roger Swenson, Bible camp representatives ; Elmer Brenn , Frank
Norriah and Mrs . Selma Odegard , nominating committee,
and Carl Aamodt and Clarence
Greeni, auditing committee.
The Rev. Harold Haugland is
pastor.

South Fork Shed
Meeting Tuesday

CALEDONIA , Minn. - Preliminary surveys for flood control structures in the South
Fork Watershed , Houston County, amd their watershed benefits , will bo discussed at a
meeting Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Yucatan Store.
Harlle Larson, Houston County extension soils agent , said
changes in watershed laws have
brought some size limitations of
detention struclures for water
runoff.
According to the Watershed
law farmers in the watershed
who will bo directly benefited
by flood contro l structures may
be assessed easement costs for
structure site, local share of
construction costs, and cost of
maintaining the structure.
Local share of construction
costs could be for recreational
facilities , fish and wildlife developments, or any other local
feature desired.

Chicagoan Set
For Lent Series

A
' i^^^RS-,-^ Ma<h,ne

LAKE CITY WELCOMF.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Forty-six new members were
honored guests at the annual
welcome banquet Sunday evening at B e t h a n y Lutheran
Church. Guest speaker was the
Rev , Clark Jaeger , Concordia
Lutheran Church , Red Wing,
The banquet was sponsored by
the ladies auxiliary of the
church . Pastor is the Rev. Eldor Richter.
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 4, 1966

Two-State • Deaths

after 2 p.m. and Sunday until
time of service. Rosary will be
said Saturday at 8 p.m.
The American Legion post
will conduct graveside rites.
Omer M. Crawford
WAUMANDEE , Wis. (Special)
— Omer M. Crawford ; 61, was
found dead in his pickup truck
three miles east of Waumandee
off Buffalo County Highway E
about 4 p.m. Thursday, according to the sheriff's office.
Dr. E. A. Meili, coroner, said
this noon death was caused by
a coronary heart attack. Crawford's p ickup gradually went off
the left of the road , traveling
about 20 feet from the blacktop,
and stopped against the concrete foundation of a bridge.
Crawford was lying on the floorboard. The right front fender of
the pickup was damaged.
, .
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Rye No 2 3.18V2-1.23V
ing business. In December he 25.00-25.7
Cattle 5,500; calves none; slaughter
liam L. Helm St. Charles Rt. Gill that (here is insufficient ev- Ohio, and one sister , Mrs. Har- cupants of thejflane and injur- Omaha , cloudy .... 19 5
began working for the theater. steers steady to 25 cents hlfilier1 ; prime Flax No I 3.12.
1,100-1,375 lb slaughter steers 2ft.0O-28 .25;
2, was driving south down a idence to w arrant prosecution in ry Galstad . He and his wife ing seven other persons.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.7ti,A.
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The dead boy wns Michael Salt Lk. City, clear 40 21
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ited $10 bond on a commander in tho U.S . Coast of Hie wrecked homes, which are Seattle , cloudy
53 4<i .0:1 land, Lake City ; Delbert nnd
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brought his truck to a stop Wis., forfe(going
through a stop Guard , died Tlmi- .sday at St. near Sky Harbor Airport.
Washington , cloudy . 37 21
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when he saw the Heim car ap- charge of
Donald , Chicago; Walter , Camp
at
Gilmore
Avenue and Klizabofh' .s Hospital of a stroke
sign
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The plane , a Lockheed Nep- Winni peg, cloudy
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(T-Traceunable to stop , Her station wag- Miracle Mull Thursday nt 5:50 and complic ations from surgery . tune known during World War
Clear Lake , and four sisters, Exchange - Butler nteady to weight (47 lbs min) 4fl-17; fanHe had been ill five months,
II as o P2V , was making an apon slid 22 feet into the left p.m .
Cleone , Chicago , and Susette, firm; wholesale buying prices, cy medium (41 lbs average) 41He wns the civil defense di proach to tho airport, when it
to fe higher ; O.'l score A A tiO ; Wk; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
rear of the Kieffer truck.
Brenda and Mon<i , Clear Lake.
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dipped into the South Phoenix
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Coin Cha nger Theft 202 donated blood when the Reel Wars I and II .
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made its approach.
demand
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—Fire destroyed a hog barn on
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Unsuccessful at
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engineer
on
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Lanesboro Laundry
NKW YOHK (AP ) - ( USDA ) weaker ; carlot track sales: Idawest of here on North Prairie ClIAMMF.lt AT ARCADIA
Two-giilbn donors wre Har- Coast Guard cutler , "Wait HobPrices Increased
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) - — Butter offering s H K I I I. De- ho russets -4, 15-4,30; Minnesota
Thursday night ,
LANKSnOItO , Minn. (Special) old Hostel Her , Melvin A. Bon- in. " In I (Hi) ho (r.-msferred to
_
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North Dakota Red River Valloy
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except
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FranklinAVhenipner
and
Dennis
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Lanesboro
automamade at
spector for the Pittsburgh Const adults — was ordered
meeting at the Tally Ho Resfor hair- nnd two litt le pigs.
tic laundry sometime Wednes- Schumacher. CJallon pins went Guard District . He remained
Mr. and Mrs. Kjo»s, en route taurant Monday noon.
day night , hut the would-be thief to Ralph E. Heise , Vernon tier- (here until retiring in 1952 and cuts in the Minneapoli s area by
the Master Harber s Association home from choir practice at sp itiNf ; r.KOvrc PATIEN
or thieves were unsuccessful In ken , Mrs , Fritz Dominium , Mrs. returnin g to Wabasha ,
TS
get ting a coin machine from the Kdgar Asluson and Luster A. He was it charier member of Thursday, effectiv e- Monday. SI . North Pr ;ilrl(> Lutheran Church SPRING GROVE , Minn. (SpePaul prices went lo $2.2f> lust at 9:15 p.m., were within one- cial) — Mrs, Lars Sylling and
wall or getting it open , accord- Howiitt .
Wahnsha American Legion Post Mondny.
quarter mile from home when Mrs, Arnold Myliro are surgiing to Fillmore County Sheriff
SO, and a member of HnemcrTIIKI 'T AT LKWISTON
they saw the flnnuw.
Nei l Hnugorucl.
cal patients at Lutheran and
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(iOVV-UAIU
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I II
Lewiston policeman William Uurkhardt VFW Post , Wabasha.
They believe a spark fro m St. Francis hospitals , La
The damage was reported by
He
Is
survived
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,
his
wife
.
(.Special)
Annual mooting will be hold Thursday, February 17,
Wis
.
tho coal and wood Imnter inside Crosse.
Lane Randall , operator , Thurs- Kilmer told Sheriff George L.
—Newly elected officer s of the may have ignited tho roof.
1966, in tho basement of the Wilson Catholic Church.
Foi l this morning th-at a coin Two brothers have died .
day morning.
Deputy Elmer Wordon invest!- changer was taken fro-rn a I AIW - Funeral services "will be Sun- Glasgow-Hardies Creek 4-U CUiti
Both Rushford nnd Lanesboro fire wns under control.
Dinner will be served beginning at 11:30 a.m.
g a t e d the breaking of two inton automatic laundry earl y day at 2 p.m. at SI. Felix Catho- are: Itila Connid , presi dent; fire . departments were culled , Rushford firemen stayed on
'(he
,
lic
Church
,
Jtt
Rev.
Msgr
Honald
Waller
,
vice
presi
dent
Thursday,
.
;
The
changer
probabBusiness
mooting at 1:00 p,m.
windows in two cars in Lanesbut Lanesboro department ap- hand until about 1 a.m. to proHeth lCkcru , secretnry, and Lin- parently got the w rong direc- tect nearby farm buildings, The
boro last Saturday night , The ly contained about $H In nick- John (iengler officiating.
2 Directors will bo elected for threo-yc-ar terms.
Friends may cull at Abbott- da Singe , treasurer. Jean Con- tion and arrived nt Highland. Kjo.ses and neighbors served
veh Iclos were parked outside tho els, dimes and quarters , KilWifie Funeral Home Saturday rad will be reporter.
owners' homes.
mer uuid.
They camo later; by then the coffee to the fire fighters.
.Visiting hours: Medica l and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children Onder 12.)
Maternity patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
•:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
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They Gut Each
Other/ Bui Won't
Bring Charges

¦¦
¦
¦

Youth Receives
Stay ol Sentence

..

Young Lake City
Resident Found
Dead in Theater

Speeding Trial
Set Wednesday

Damage $500 in
Car-Truck Crash

Plane Kills
Phoenix Boy

202 Pints Blood
Given at Lak e City

Hog Barn Rurns
Near Rushford

Notice to Patrons and Stockholders
of Wilson Cooperative Creamery

JUST ANOTHER IN 1
^

.'

Sauser Clicks
In 27 Points,
Redmen Win

Addington Challenged Again

Gary A.ddington, captain
of the Winona High School
basketball team, has had to
live up to his title the hard
way. And so far this season; the rugged 6-2 guard
has thrived on it.'
: "He's been taking all the
leading scorers at forward
all year long,'' said John
Kenney, coach of the Winhawks. ''He's learned to
handle some
pretty
good
¦
¦

Vkids/'v- ;;' . ;;;-;' ;,'' ¦¦

^
^^ ^ ^ ^

other kids in the game. At
five is healthy and ready to
least I hope we can. But
do his part Both center
about the time you think
Paul Plachecki and forward
that, you have to fight for
John Walski have fully re. covered from minor leg dif- . - ' . -your . life. ' : >;.
"These kind of games
ficulties. Don Hazelton has
don't worry you, but you
shaken off the bug that
wonder whether they're a
slowed him last weekend,
sleeper and about ready to
and Larry Larson is his
¦ break loose."
usual durable self,
On paper, the Hawk have
Kenny will go ^vith this
to rate a lopsided edge.
five at the opening toss, but
he adds , "I'd like to think /
(Continued on Page 15>
we could get some of the
ADDINNGTON ' ¦ -¦" ¦

season has been 6-2 jjUnibr
forward Todd" Andrews, the
conference's second leading
-scorer, :.
This is the fellow whoin
Addington will be assigned
to shadow in the Hawks'
man-to-man defense, a: defense that has held 12 foes
to an average of only 57
pomts-per-game.
And while Gary is keep:
ing an eye on Andrews, the
rest of ; the Hawk starting

; And Addington will run into another '^pretty good"
one tonight when Faribault ¦¦
invades the Winhawk lair ' ¦•
for an 8 p.m. encounter that
counts toward the Big Nine
standings.
Although the:Falcons have
won only one game in 11
starts this year; none in six
tries in the conference, they
aren't without a standout.
Carrying the Faribault legion during most of the

v ... .

..

;

GARY ADDINGTON
Just Another "Big" One

¦ ¦ ' ;¦ " ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦;
.
. . ;.

By BOB DERENDAL
of St. Mary's College
MINNEAPOLIS, Minh. - The
St. Mary's College basketball
team -- operating on the theory:

^

Neff: ShakeSlumpandWe If Win '

"V ;' . ' \ v . By. - GARY ;EVANS: :: :;; '
Daily News Sports Editor
Orrie Jirele of Rochester - Lourdes says he : is more
' ' '.- ¦Page . lS. . . .
confident of: tonight's game at. St. Stan's than he was when
Friday, Febrnary 4, 1966
the Eagles played, and defeated, Cotter earlier.
John Nett of Cotter says that if you base your judgment
on comparative scores, Jirele probably has a foundation for
his optimism.
But perhaps the first-year Lrourdes coach struck closer to
the heart of the situation when he mentioned the Cotter-Eagle
. .rivalry:;:.;. . • , . ' , > .. , ' .
"I'm confident we can win, " said Jirele earlier this
week. "But you just , can't .erase that rivalry." :/ And . Nett is hoping the thought of meeting a staunch
rival will shake.his Ramblers out of the mental doldrums into
which they have slipped over the last few games.
; The two teams rheet tonight at 8 o'clock/ the varsity conBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS test
being preceded by\a "B" squad game between teams
"As far as I'm concerned I'll from the two schools.
keep saying we 're going to win
"The whole situation ties inio one- thing," says Nett. f 'We
it until -we're mathematically
**
eliminated." ¦ ¦¦. . .' . .
Thompson,
That's what Gary
coach of the Wichita Wheatshockers, said before the college
basketball season opened last
Dec. 1.
,.
Hardly anyone took him seriColleger
ously, yet today Wichita is
.
perched In first place in the BASTT»mpll »1, Ntw York u. .«.- '
tough Missouri Valley Confer- Colby 11. Mtlnt 71.
Manhattan 77, torn $),
ence. The Shockers gained the MIT
II, Klnfl* Point Mi
top rung by defeating ; Drake SOUTHN.
W. For«»t 17.
CiroUn*
86-91 before 11,010 at Wichita, Clamun 107, 111,
Furmtn 7J..
VlrglnH n, V». Tech to/
Kan., Thursday night.

Wichita is
Right Where
Coach Hoped

•

*

Wichita won the MVC title
last season despite the loss of
All-America Dave Stallworth by
graduation at midyear. Bradley
was the preseason favorite to
win the: MVC this season, but
Thompson refused to concede.
Jamie Thompson, Melvin
Reed and Kelly Pete, three returnees from last year's club,
and sophomore Warren Arm. strong sparked Wichita over
Drake for the Shockers' 10th
victory in 15 games including a
4-2 MVC mark.
Thompson scored 25 points,
Reed 20, Pete 1? and Armstrong
15 as well as grabbing 13 rebounds. Their fast break and
full-court press put the Shockers
ahead to stay after the first
five miniites. Harold Jeter's 24
points led the Bulldogs who
played without 6-foot-8 Bob Netolicky recently declared ineligible. ¦
The game was the feature of a
slim Thursday program which
saw none of the Top Ten teams
m The Associated Press poll in
action.
Home-court victories were
registered by North Carolina
over Wake Forest 115-87, Clemson over Furman 107-72, Virginia over Virgini a Tech 79-€5,
Georgetown, D.C., over George
Washington 103-74, San Jose
over Santa Clara 74-69 and
Morehead over Marshall 94-79.
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Scores
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have to shake out of the mental slump we are in. if y /e do
that and play the kind of ball we are capable of playing, we
' can'.wiri."' : .
So the lme is fmely drawn for the second regular season
meeting between the two teams picked to battle for Region
Six Catholic honors.
For Cotter, there is more at stake.
Should Lourdes add another victory to the 52-51 mark it
toppled the Ramblers by earlier, it might be pretty hard
to convince the Eagles they shouldn't win Region Six/
Is there a key to the game? .
"I know I've been complaining about the rebounding all
year," said Nett. "But from our earlier game, I know Lourdes
is capable of giving us a bad time on the boards. It
cost
'¦ . :- ' ''. , ' ¦
us iri the first game."
Added to Cotter's mental worries is one injury of the
physical nature. Tom Wenzel sprained: an ankle in the game
With Wabasha Tuesday night. '
"We didn't, practice Wednesday, and I really don't know
how it is corning along, " said Nett. "He. did say jt wasn't
bothering him top much.' '
.
; With that in mind, the Rambler coach ' named the 5-7

State Fights
For 2nd Spot

i

¦ %

.

.

Oeorgitown 103, Geo. wuh. 74.
Morehtid M, Mirihill 7».
MIDWEST—
Wichita M, Drakt »l.
¦
Akron n, Mt . Onion: «. . .'
Ctnt. Stati (Ohio) 73, Flik J7.
SOUTHWEST—
HardlnSlmmont 7(, Abllent Christian
- . ' ."
' 74.
'¦ ' ,. : "• .• '
FAR ' WEST- - - .
San : Joio State 74, Santa Clara U„
San Francisco S3, UC Santa Barbara '
. ¦:: 4J.

Wisconsin Colleges

Arizona. State Colltgi 4»Y WisconsinMilwaukee M.

TUFF STATES
NEEDED PARtS
NOT HERE YET
Ernie Toff, the Rushford
speed merchant who annually makes a trip to Daytona,
Fla , for the NASCAR modified and sportsman type car
championship, said today
that the needed parts for
his racer have not yet arrived from California and
North Carolina,
"We're going to have to
start tracing them down ,"
said Tuff. "Sometimes they
get lost in shipping,"
Tnf will take his auto to
Florida for the Feb. 26 race
which this year has been
stretched from 254) miles to
300 miles, A year ago, with
Larry Frank driving, the
auto sped to third place in
the classic.

junior to start at guard along with Bob Allaire.
A switch' . .will come at the pivot spot where Mike Twomey,
6-7 junior^ will move back in to replace Steve Erdmanczyk. :
"Steve is green, very green," said Nett. "Mike has a
little more experience and probably gives lis a little more
rebounding punch."
But you can look for the 6-2 Erdmanczyk to see extensive
action. ;
; The forwards — arid the people with whom Lourdes are
most concerned — will be Chuck Kulas and Tim Browne, a
/ . • sophomore. . ';
"Browne looks like Cotter's best player right now ", said
Jirele Wednesday. "I'd say we 're going to have to do real
defensive jobs on him and Kulas."
".. ¦>' . The Rambler forwards will be matched With the Galuska
brothers, Dick and Pete; who rank as the Eagles' best de:
fensivei players'.- . -.
"Lourdes really isn't a great scoring club," summed up
¦ Nett."But those guys hustle. It is just a matter of playing
: the way we are capable of playing."•, ' .•" .' .
Can Cotter do it? The answer comes tonight.

SLOW ROLLER . . . In this case the batter is being
fashioned into a pizza by Chicago Cubs' infielder Ron Santo
who recently opened a pizza establishment in Park Ridge, a
northwest suburb of Chicago. (AP Photofax)

. Winona State College battling for second place in the
Northern Intercollegiate Con;
ference race?
; Right now that is a fact ,
just as is the Warriors' 4-2
league beginning that has
surprised even coach Bob
Campbell.
Saturday Winona faces
one of its key battles in a
drive that — with a little
luck — could net it second
place.
The Statesmen play at
Mankato Saturday night,
arid both teams rest their
league case at 4-2 .
"Bemidji only has two
losses also," points out
Campbell. "But right now ,
as far as we are concerned,
this is the game for second
place."
And Campbell probably is
right since Bemidji tonight
must play St. Cloud, the
conference favorite.
Assuming the Huskies
beat the Beavers, a win
could put Winona in the runnerup spot.
The Warriors are fresh
from a two-game sweep on
a northern swing that took
them to Moorhead and Bemidji *ast weekend, and
Campbell hopes the road
•streak continues,
"It's a new experience for
me," he said of the fact
that three of the four Wi-

nona loop wins have come
on the road. "But -whatever
it is, I like ; It."
Mankato in an earlier
stop at Memorial Hall took
a 67-58 win. But Moorhead
also won the first engagement between the two teams
(66-61) and the Warriors rebounded with a win the second time around.
Is this game, then, more
important than the two last
Weekend?
"It is", of about the same
importance," said Campbell. "And we 're going to
have to do the same type of
job we did up north. Our
defense has to be a key
factor and also our defensive
rebounding.
"If we can do the job on
the boards like we did at
Moorhead and Bemidji and
play the same type of sticky
defense, we'll be in business."
In line with those statements, Campbell will do
nothing to adjust his starting lineup or his northern
game plan that saw the
first five play most of the
way in the two wins.
"Naturally, the game will
dictate whether or not we
substitute," said the coach.
"But as long as our first
five can do the job , we're
not going to foul things up

NOT WHEN 54 HOLES REMAIN AHEAD
«¦'¦¦'¦ '
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as Arnold Palmor, Bill Casper
Jr., and Ken Venturi could
make up a lot ol ground in the
three remaining rounds.
Kneece, whose nickname
stems from his boyhood, when
he loved to fish, leads the field
by four strokes with successive
rounds of 68 for 136.
Tied up at 140 as the third
round began were Jack McGowan, with 68-74; R, H. Sikcs, 70-70
and Jack Rule, 72-68.
Palmer, with 71-70, wns tied
There are still SI holes to be
played In this fi ve-day, DO-hole at 141 with six other players but
tournament. And such fellows his morale may auf fer without a

distinguished supporter.

That would lie former President Dwight D. Eisenhower ,
who took personal command of
Arnie and his Army Thursday
at the Eldorado Country Club.
The Eisenhowers are wintering at their home overlooking
the golf course and Ike followed
Palmer for nine holes.
Tho general, In one of hfs first
appearances in public since his
recent heart attack , looked thin
but healthy. He wore brown
slacks and matching sports
jacket and a saucy straw hat,
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the more you score the mora
you like it — kicked Its offense
into high gear and rolled over
Augsburg's defending champions 89-81 here Thursday night.
The win snapped a threegame Redman losing streak
and moved St. Mary's out of
the MIAC cellar.
But the victory didn't coma . . .
easily despite the fact that tha
Redmen shot a torrid 52 percent from the field, The simpla
reason for the tightness of the
score was an Augsburg attack
that clicked for 60 percent.
THE TWO teams battled each
other on even terms for the
first 20 minutes with the biggest lead a 28-23 margin held
by St. Mary's with 7 :05. to play "
in the half after Jim Buffo 's
short jumper and Jerry Sauser's free throw.
But that was short-lived as
the Auggies stormed back to
tie it 28-28 with 5:15 remaining. The teams traded baskets
for the remainder of the half
with Sauser lifting St. Mary 's
into a 40-40 half time tie on a
jump shot from the top of the
circle with two seconds to go
before intermission.
The two teams were so even
in the first half that not only
was the score tied, but both hit
15 field goals, both made 10 of
13 charity shots and each had
nine fouls .
THE SECOND half began as
a repeat of the first; the bouncing ball of fbrtuneNfavoring first
one team and then Eherother.
Then, with 15:30 left in' tha
game, the Redmen began in
take command. Buffo clicked
on a short jumper to tie tha
score and Rog Pytlewski gunned]
home a medium range jumper,
which Tom Keenan roDc-wed
with a driving layup. That made
the score 52-48.
From there, the margin seesawed, but St. Mary's never
gave up the lead. In fact, tha
Rednien built it up to an eightpoint margin when, at 6:08,
Pytlewski tossed in a free throw
to make it 72-64.
The Auggies did come back to
cut the margin to 78-73 on a
jump shot by Bob Kelly at
4:10. But then Kelly — the Augsburg big gun with 13 points —
picked : up his fifth foul and
also was assessed a technical.
Pytlewski hit the two free
throws to stretch the margin
back to seven.
Dick Kelley then rifled horns
two long jumpers to close it to
80-77 with 2:55 left.
But cheers and the expectations of the home crowd died
when Pytlewski tossed in a
jump shot and Sauser converted
both tries on a one-and-one foul
shot to make the score 84-77
with 2:34 left.
St. Mary's then went Into a
semi-stall that resulted in two
easy layups for Pytlewski and
a free throw by Tom Keenan to
clinch the victory.
With the referees calling a
total of 23 second-half fouls, 17
of those on Augsburg including
the technical, it was at the
(Continuedon Page 15)
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with a feather tacked in the ribbon,
Ike walked all but one of the
nine holes —the long, par-5, No.
13 when he climbed into his golf
cart — arid frequently conversed with Palmer, apparently
about Classic strategy.
The general and Palmer had
the situation under control for
the nine holes they toured together , leaving Palmor two under par. But when Ike left, Palmer was forced to make a truce
with par on the other nine.
Casper, the 1065 Hope winner,
slipped to a 73. and was tied at
142 with among others , Al Golberger and Doug Sanders.
Kneece, who has been on the
PGA. circuit since 1060, has never won a tournament. But in
each of tho first two rounds
here, ho required only 20 putts ,
and in the second round, playing
Indiana Wells , ho had only one
b igey.
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ARKNA AT MET
( API
St.
PAUL
- An eight-member syndicate seeking to acquire a National Hockey League franchise
for the Twin Cities decided
Thursday to support an effort to
have a play ing arena built at
Metropolitan Stadium rather
than leasing the St. Paul Auditorium.
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Marg in Is No Consolation

PALM SPRINGS, Galif. (AP)
— Led by Harold Kneece , a personable young man with the
nickname of Cattish , the unheralded professionals of golf continued to dominate the $100,000
Bob Hope Desert Classic as play
resumed today.
But the 31-year-old Kneece,
from Aiken, S.C., and his
friends in the front ranks could
romomher one important point.

by substituting. I anticipate
they'll be¦ able to go the
route."' ' • ¦•
The five iron men last
week were forwards Gary
Petersen and Tim Anderson,
center Mike Jeresek and
guards Dave Meisner and
Rick StarzeckL
In fact, the only other
"Warrior to see action on the
trip was 6-5 freshman, Chip
Schwartz.
Schwartz filled in and did
play , a key rebounding role
on the northern swing.
"He again will be in reserve for additional rebounding strength," said Campbell.
^
The only physical problem
which must concern the
Staters is the condition of
Gary Petersen's bothersome
knee.
"It's still troubling him
some," said Campbell. "But
he has been resting it . We
gave everyone Wednesday
off. We think the rest will
help all of them. We feel
Pete will be ready, but for
how long is going to have
to depend on the knee."
So the Warriors, off to
their best league start in recent years, now try to pull
the turnabout on Mankato.
The prize, most likely, la
immediate possession of
second place with three loop
games to play.

¦ ¦;¦ ' ;. : ;- ' , ; ; •; "

OLD GOLFING BUDDIES . . . Arnold Palmer and
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, who've played many rounds of
golf together, met Thursday on the llth fairway of Eldorado Country Club during the second round of the Bob
Hope Golf Classic. The former President followed Palmer
around tho back nino and saw him shoot a 34. (AP Photofax)
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Alma
Budge
Can Anyone
ka moved , up two notches ' to
eighth.
Houston, an off-and-on member of the top 10 all season,
regained a berth at the No. 10
position.
One quirk in the ratings finds
Bangor, the top Coulee Conference team with a 10-0 record,
rated 12th, four notches below
Onalaska; the team that is second in the Coulee with a 9-1
mark . But the two teams square
off at Onalaska tonight to settle
that problem.
Several other games pitting
rated teams against each other
are " set for r thds weekend, and
in most cases, they will decide
conference titles.
Preston goes against oncoming Chatfield on the Gophers'
home court. . Chatfield has
boosted its season record to 9-4
with six straight victories and
is currently the No . 14 team in
the area. At stake will be the
Maple Leaf Conference crown.; .; '¦

barely got-by Spring Grove by
one point and then took a 26point drubbing at the hands of
Lanesboro. They fell .from eighth
to 16th in the ratings.

season. At present , Alma has
a string of 40 straight regular
season victories under its belt.
Kenyon held on to the No, 2
spot this week, while Preston
rebounded from its lone loss of
the season with a .decisive victory and moved
up to the No.
¦
3 rung. . ' • ; ;
Onalaska Luther, the third undefeated team in the area, holds
down the fourth spot, while Wabasha, which suffered its only
loss last week at the hands of
Rochester Lourdes , dropped one
position to fifth.
The chief casualties in the
Topt 10 this week were Hayfield
and 'Wykoff ; Hayfield was handed its second loss of the season
IF THE Riyeraen get by by Pine Island and dropped
these two; it should be a down- from fifth to ninth, while Wyhill slide toward their second koff , since beating Preston, has
consecutive undefeated regular had its troubles. The Wykats

By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News News Writer
Alma, a team that no one has
been able to budge from the
top spot since the first Winona
Daily News basketball ratings,
faces its last two major tests of
the regular season within the
next eight days.
The Rivermen travel outside
the West Central Conference and
the state of Wisconsin tonight to
battle with highly-touted Austin
Pacelli at the Sharnrocks' gym
In Hormeltown. And then a week
frbrai tonight Alma faces its
toughest conference opponent,
Fairchild, ranked seventh on
this week's list.

ELEVA - ; STRUM, getting
stronger with each outing, jumped three spots to the No. 6 pbsir
tion on the strength of its 11-2
record. The Cardinals have won
five in a row since twin losses
in holiday tournament action.
Fairchild held , the seventh spot
with its seventh consecutive
victory last week, while Onalas-
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HAYFIELD attempts to get
back on the winning track
against Byron tonight, but Saturday night the showdown for
the Wasioja Conference championship is slated on the Vikings'
court when Wanamingo invades.
Wanamingo has- won six in a
row; holds a 10-2 season mark
and is currently rated 11th. The
two teams are tied for the Wasioja lead. ;
Fairchild takes on Arkansaw,
one of the. .casualties in this
week's standings. The Travelers
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(Opens SaturdayJ
[Champs to Waitj

Defending champions in all divisions of the Winona Bowling Association city tournament will have at least a week to
sit back and: cool
¦ their heels while others make a run for
". top money. ; . .; :• ' . • '.
The city tournament opens Saturday on Winona Athletic
Club's six alleys, but the first 1965 titlist won't make a pitch
for repeat honors until a week from Saturday, Feb. 12. ,
On that day 1965's handicap team division, Dan and
Mark's Tavern of Fountain City, will try to duplicate last
year's effort
¦ ¦ when it posted a 3,009 series to capture the
crown. ' • ' ' ;. : .". ; .
FVom then on defending champs will follow' in profusion
in attempts to do what few have ever done
in local kegling circles, become two-time
winners.
One-himdred-eighty-six teams are entered in the tournament, with the first six taking
the alleys at 3 p.m. Saturday. The 6:301 p.m.
shift on Feb. 17 will mark the end of the
team competition. On the same night at 9
p.m., the doubles and singles firing begins.
By the time it's all over on March 1, 281
doubles team, 562 singles - bowlers and 488 all
events competitors will have taken their
shot at the Athletic Club maples.
Thmiey
Shifts on Saturday : will be at 3 p.m.,
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m., while Sunday six teams will tak« to
the lanes at 12:30 p.m.r 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Last year, Dan and Mark's fired its 3,009 on the very
first shift of the tournament at Westgate Bowl
and then sweated its way to the championship as all others fell short.
; Hotel Winona, the scratch team champion with an even 2,800 last year,: will follow Dan and Mark's by exactly 24 hours
in this year's competition, firing on the 3 p.m.
shift on Sunday, Feb. 13.
The first individual champion to test hui
tournament prowess will be last year's handicap all-events king Dr, John Alampi. Tho
good doctor, who ripped off a 1,952 total a
year ago, will be rolling at 9 p.m. Feb. 18.
Mrachek
Bob Thurley and Paul Mrachek will
• combine in an attempt to repeat as handicap double champs
on the following day at 3 p.m. Last year
their 1,313 won that division. And the next
night at 6:30 p.m., Dewey Grossell will put
his handicap singles crown, won with a 713
total in 1965, on the line,
Paul Plait Jr., winner of two titles a year
ago, will be in action at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 22.
Plait combined with Hal Joswick for the
scratch doubles title on a 1,242 series and
then went on to win the scratch all-events
hardware with a 1,795 total. Plait and Joswick will once again be partners on that
6:30 p.m. shift.
The last champion to get his shot at
Grossell
the hardwood will be Ed Kauphusman, last year's scratch
singles titlist with a 647. Kauphusman goes
into action on the next to last day of the
tournament, Feb. 28, at 9 p.m.
Clarence Bell, secretary of the Winona
Bowling Association, indicates that some
teams are short bowlers. Anyone who is not
already entered in the tournament can contact Bell with the possibility that he can
place them on a team.
Plait

The tournament will open at 2:45 p.m.
Saturday with a short opening ceremony.

GREG GREEN
Has Alma Winning Again

TAKES 2nd PLACE ON LIST

It is getting so you expect
Helen Nelson to clip a 700 series any day now.^
Helen, who last year won the
women's average championship
with a 177 for Pool's in the HalRod City League , niado a 620
series her latest k e g 11 n g
achievement; ./• ;'She belted that total for Winona Insurance in the Hal-Rod
Powder Puff League behind
games of 214, 221 and 185 Thursday night.

Saturday, February 3,
Winona State vi. Mankato,
Mankato , ???
Monday, February 7,
Si. Mary's v». St. Thomas ,
St. Paul, 7:45 p.m.
Thursday February
St. Mary 's vi. Concordia,
Winona, 7:45 p.m.

ors and Mary Monahan and
Dorinis Groth hit 519 and 505,
respectively.. .." .' ' .:. ':¦
In men's leagues about town
Thursday, a pair of 621 series
took honors.
In the Classic League at West-

2nd Training
Session €ver
For Mr. loan

THAT RANKS in second place
on the city listings behind a 634
that Marge Moravec totaled on
Jan . 20.
It was Winona's seventh women's national honor count of the
current season and Mrs. Nelson's third .
She earlier shot 610, and 607
and also has a 595 that, ranks in
a three-way tie for eighth place.
If it hadn 't been for a missed
six pin in the final frame of
her third game, Helen probably
could have taken over the series lead and etched her name
well Up on the all-time city listings.
She went into the tenth frame
with 176 showing, hit nine pins
on her first toss and then missed the six.
"I tightened up, " she said.
"Everything was going real
well until the last five frames
of my third game . Then I guess
I got nervous. I couldn 't hit the
head pin or.I crossed over."
Going into last night , Helen
carried a 174 average in the
Powder Puff , her best mark in
three league's. She has a 172
average for Poot 's in the City
loop and 169 for Watkins Mary
King in the Westgate Pin Toppiers League.

BALTIMORE .(AP) - With
his second training session out
of the way , Johnny Egan is
ready to go all out for the remainder of the National Basketball Association schedule.
Egan literally had to play
himself into shape for a starting
role with the Baltimore Bullets
after Don Ohl suffered a fractured cheekbone in a game at
Los Angeles Sunday.
.
A f t e r huffing and puffing
through games Monday and
Tuesday, Egan got a long rest
and then sp arked the Bullets to
a 122-113 victory over the St.
Louis Hawk's Thursday night.
It was an Important contest
for the Bullets, whose five consecutive losses on the road had
dropped them from a contending wsition in the Western Division into a virtual tie with St.
Louis for third place.
.
No other games were scheduled in the NBA Thursday.
Hitting 11 of 18 shots from the
floor , Egan produced his highpoint total of tho season and
also led the Bullets "with seven
IN OTHER ACTION In the assists. "I had to do someleague, Brems Souvenir Shop thing, " he said. "It was my
tipped 945—2,f>03 for team hon- wife 's birthday. "

> ¦>

BASKETBALL L
Friday, February 4 f
Winona High vs. Faribault,
Winona , 7:45 p.m.

NEW YORK (AP ) - Donald
Grant, chairman of the board of
the New York Mets, testified
Thursday that Milwaukee became a poor baseball town
when the novelty wore off.
"Is : your team a novelty in
New York?" asked Willard Stafford , Wisconsin state counsel in
crossiexaminatipn.
"It sure as hell is," replied
Grant; '- / "

Lat^ ^

DETROIT (AP) — The long olds of radio station WJB.
winter of discontent in pro foot- Reynolds said that 14 "disgrunhad met. He also
ball has taken another stormy tled veterans"
'
¦ ' : " ' W.'' ' t. ' :' ¦ ' '•
- . ,.'
said:
;'
¦ ¦ '- '
'V
that
•
revelation
;v
.
turn with the
1. Alma .;. . . .'
;... .-.,. '..M4 ' .: ' • '•
2. Kenyon
; . . . . , , . . . ; . . . 1J
0
members of the Detroit Lions "The group, dissatisfied with
3.. Preston . . . ........;..... n 1
have held a secret meeting with the high money being paid out
4. Onalaska Luther .....;.. 12 0
/ 5. Wabasha ¦ - ..' . ............. 10 . 1
an eye toward getting $2 million to untried rookies and draft
1
:«. Eleva-Strum .............. 11
in increased " Salaries and bon- choices, held a discussion and
7. Fairchild .. ...;.......
10
2
8. Onalaska :. ¦ .,.....:.:..r: 10 ; 2
uses.'
wanted, as a group, to enter Into
lo
2
». HaylleM ;
WUliam Clay Ford, owner of legal agreement among them*
10. Houston . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . 10
2
League
the National Football
to go to the Lions manSPECIAL MENTION: " '•' Wanamingo.
On that tone , the New York club, acknowledged,that veteran selves
Bangor, Osseo, chatfield,. Lake City, Wyagement and ask for $300,000 in
koff . Pine Island, : Caledonia, Holmen, phase of the pretrial nianeuyer- players had met recently with a
Stewartvllle.
bonus money this year, above
ing in Wisconsin's antitrust suit Teamsters Union member on and beyond their salaries, to be
and. had reached agree- paid to the group..
against the Braves and the Na- hand ,
ment oh the $2-million figure betional League ended.
fore deciding to let the issue "It's reported several of the
' ¦ ' ¦ ;' "' ¦'' players backed, off from this,?
They were tQ resume taking drop.
. .
of depositions in Chicago today * F o r d ; however, emphasiied questioning the legality of the
move. It was bbvicius that diswith Jtoy Hofheinz of the Hous- that "it all has blown over.' satisfaction with Gilmer was
Still it is another indication of evident and that the veteran
ton Astros next iri line.
Grant said he considered base^ growing discontent among vet- group was highly critical of the
eran players in both profession- f ront office." .
ball dead in Milwaukee at presal
leagues over the lucrative Receiver Gail Gbgdlll, meanent but later in the testimony contracts
being handed but to
while, was quoted as criticizing
said he would view future ex- rookies.
-' J .
pansion in 1967, or later, with Last month former
St. Louis Coach Harry Gilmer at a
speaking enan open mind.
Coach Wally Lemm confirmed Wednesday night
"They were only interested in that veteran players bn the gagement, saying if the Lions'
coach returned next year
the game when it was new and
Cardinals had held a rookie
might
be the only one vyho
while it (the club) was on the NFL's
he
"
similar meeting while lineback• •¦• " ¦¦' . ' .'.
top," Grant said under direct er Nick Bubriiconti of the Amer- does.'.' ' .
examination, by Bowie Kuhn , ican League's Boston Patriots Cogdill denied . making the
special counsel for baseball.
publicly discussed player dis- statements, although two reporters who attended the func"In 19€4 they made a Hercu^ satisfaction over the huge bon- tion at which Cogdill spoke said
us
trend.
:
\
lean effort to sell baseball but
he had been quoted correctly.
the figure reached only 910,00,- Ford , meanwhile, was asked
confirm a report that the
:' 'HELEN NELSON'V '' ' 0," . Grant said; "It was the to
straw that broke the camel's Lions had held such a meeting,
Another National Count
When he did . he was asked if
back."
Grant said the pros arid cons the demands included a report,000 in increased salaof Milwaukee's situation had ed $300
¦¦¦
ries.
in
been discussed unofficially
league circles : as early as late "That was a low . estimated'
1963 but the proj ected move to said Ford. "It was $1.7 shy of
\v
Atlanta was not brought up offi- the mark ;
"As I understand it,Jhey rthe
cially Until August 1964. .
^
Wisconsin is trying to halt the playersO decided there was no By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
a
demand
such
reason
>
to
make
move of the Braves to Atlanta
St. Cloud State opens a twounless the National League ex- and it all has blown over. I have game weekend road trip tonight
been
told
there
is
no
reason
for
pands and puts another team in
that likely will give the Huskies
me to worry about this." ;
Milwaukee.
Ford said he didn't know why a good idea of how tough things
Grant said it was his personal a Teamsters official had been at are going to be for them in the
opinion that "the performance the meeting "unless whoever Northern Intercollegiate Conferof the people (state of Wiscon- organized the meeting thought it ence basketball race.
gate Bowl, Jerry Dureske sin) including litigation , can't would be beneficial to have St. Cloud, leading the NIC
smashed 235-172-214—621 to pace help but hurt the chances ol get- somebody with collective bar- with a 2-0 record, plays at Bemidji State (3-2) tonight and at
his Hot Fish Shop team to %- ting a franchise by forcing it gaining experience there,"
State (2-3) Saturday
Ford's comments came after Moorhead
844. Clark — Clark Insurance down the throat of baseball."
' -'
.
night.
"
The
trial
is
supposed
to
open
by
executwo
local
reports
—
and
Ralph
Hardtwhipped 1,032
ke of Rpllingstone Lumber Feb. 28 at Milwaukee after tive sports editor George Pus- The St. Cloud - Bemidji tussle
bounced 176-191-177—544 error- more depositions are taken in cas of the Detroit Free Press Is the only cage game «n tap
Chicago and Milwaukee. :
and sports director Bob Reyn- tonight for state teams.
less.- ¦¦'
Don Pellowski's 621 pushed
Weaver and Sons, to 1,066—2,768
at Winona Athletic Club. Ralph
Cieminski totaled 241—601 in the
Knights of Columbus League
and Lloyd Walling belted 610 for
his first career 600;
The Eagles League at HalRod saw John Sherman whip
189-194-224-607 for West End
Greenhouses. John Sandstede's
246 shoved Winona Insurance to
983—2,835, Warner & Swasey Of('In Comparable Quality)
fice also totaled 983.
WESTGATE BOWL: Keglerette — Kay Theurer's 525 series paced Jerry's Auto Sales to
2,543. Judy Mertes bounced 209
to pace Sammy's Pizza Palace
to 908.
Pin Drops — Carole Gardner 's 191-506 led Randall's to
873—2,589 and wthin a game
of league-leading Sportsman's
and Lake Center Switch.
Bay State — Blockbusters
counted 2,723 behind 577 from
Pete Cummings. Fran Hengel
toppled 215 for Old Docs and
Bouncers ripped 987.
WINONA AC: Ladies - ShirTH ROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 1966
ley Kauphusman rattled 180—
7:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — SATURDAYS 'TIL 5:00 P.M.
480 for Lantern Cafe. Koehler
Body Shop came up with 856
and Winon a Knitters 2,492. Vera
Bell converted the 5-8:10, Joan
Happel the 3-7 and Marie Potratz the 3-5-57.

Huskies to Open
Crueial l^ame
Trip at Behiidji

Helen Nelson
Smashes 620

Exclusively on KWNO

"Follow the Bouncing Ball"
At 12-3-Oh Radio For
Complete Basketball
Coverage All Season

were handed a 6048 setback by
Plum City Tuesday night; Harmony was the other team that
dropped from the ratings. They
were replaced by Stewatfville
and Pine Island.
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GRIFFITH WINS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Welterweight champion Emile
Griffith scored a unanimous 10round decision Thursday night
over 30th - ranked U.S. junior
middleweight Johnny Brooks.

Oasis Clinches
League Title
INDOOR SOFTBALL

W
Quill
I
Pterlen Child 7
tumhlrn
4

L
1 Hor.Bria
J Lina ' i
4 Old Style

WL
4 4
3 7
1 *

Oasis sewed up tho regular
season Indoor Sotfball League
title the easy way Thursday
night.
The Oasis crew , which Inst
week had defeated challenger
Peerless Chain , won by forfeit
over Old Style. With it w«nt
tho favored position for the
playoffs wh ich begin next wfrek .
Peerless Chain was forced to
play to cop the second spot ,
winning 5-4 over Hof-Brau with
a run in tho last half ot 1lie
eighth inning. Sunshine copped
a forfeit victory over Lnng 's,
When playoffs open iwxt
week. Oasis will meet Old Style ,
Peerless Chain will play Lnng 's
and Sunshine go against HofBrau.
Driving in runs for Pccrkss
Chain Thursday were Bill Meyer with two , Steve Loshck ,
Merle Sove reign mid Dick Lor-, ,
bieckl with ono each . Lorhlccki ,

M

20 DAYS
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V
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ANY SIZE PASSENGER-TYPE RETREAD TIRE
WINTER TREAD OR REGULAR TREAD
(Size 8.00x14 and Smaller)

Sovereign , Meyer and Don Kukowski got the four Peerless
hits off loser Rog Czaplewski,
who struck out three but walked
J8.
Winner Tom Kulas gave up a
double nnd home run to Jim
Ahrcns and singles to Czaplewski nnd Max Singer . Kulas fanned nine and walked five,

SPORT SCORES
NBA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Baltlrnoro m, St, Lculi 111.
TODAY'S GAMES
St , Louli ei Boilon.
Now York »l Dolroll,
Clnclnnntl at Loi Angeloi
SATURDAY'S GAMES
¦ftillodolphln at New York.
Boilon »t Daltlmor* .

NHL

THURSDAY 'S RESULTS
Dttroii 4/ notion l.
Montro«| 5, Toronto <.
TODAY'S GAMBS
No gj inmi ichixlultd .
SATURDAY 'S GAMES
Detroit at Montreal.
Chlc«no at Toronto.
N«w York at noiton.

Wrestling

Morhetd )l, St. cloud 10.

?Plui Tax and RoeappnbU Tlr«

•^BaaaVukmwr

FREE MOUNTING

Factory method rotreads applied to your casings or A-1 safety Inspected
casings. New tire> materials. New tire tread designs. New tire traction at a
fraction of new tlr« prices.
Where the Men Who Know Tires Beit Aral

R * YS>
TJ.
I
f
AI
AAEC
tV/VLfVICd SERVICE \JTT~)
^mm~108-116 W. 2nd St.
Phone 2847
"Sine* 1917"
Open 7:00 a.m, fo 6:00 p.m. — Saturdays 'til 5:00 p.m.
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State's Calvert—Swimming Super-Star
±trnniedM

MILWAUKEE ISSUE
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NEW YORK (AP) - "I wish per cent expansion in the last
I had some magic and know- few years and I think that's
how to come up with a plan to quite something."
"
satisfy Milwaukee and keep
baseball out of courts."
That is what William D. Eckert, the new baseball commissioner, said Thursday in acknowledging he can see no compromise plan in time to forestall
a Feb. 28 Milwaukee trial of a
lawsuit against; the Braves.
I have been in touch with all
the parties interested in the Milwaukee situation and I'm available." Eckert said, "but the
matter is hot in my hands now.
It is in court until the situation
. Ls.;settled." -; ',,;.: ¦> ' -- ;". . ./ "';
The former Air Force general, who took over as commissioner last Nov. 18," said he was
strongly in favor of expansion
but emphasized such a program
"had to be worked out on a sound
.' basis: ,' ''".

Do T consider it a league
matter?" he asked; anti cipating
a question. ''It's obviously a
league, matter but it's also' a
matter for the commissioner;
Anything pertaining to baseball
is the commissioner's concern,
the way I view, it:"
Milwaukee interests, faced
with the prospect -ef. 'losing the
Braves to Atlanta, applied for
another National League franchise 1ast December- The request was denied.
"I don't think we can put a
team in Milwaukee this year,"
Eckert declared. "In fact , I
don't See how we can have expansion in the next year or so
without diluting the present
clubs. After all , we 've had 25

Foss Pred icts
Team Boom to
14 or 16 by 1970

STATE FISH - V . Larry
Calvert, Winona State's sensational freshman swimmer, exhibits his form in
two strokes during a practice session this week. At
top, he runs through a freestyle drill before turning it
into backstroke competition
at right. Calvert is one reason the Warriors will take
a 5-1 dual-meet record into
action with St. Thomas at
Memorial Hall Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. (Daily
News Sports Photos)
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PRESS league's best offensive average

Illinois has captured an edge
over Michigan in basketball's
Big Ten team statistics race
after handing the defending
Champion Wolverines their first
conference defeat.
The Illini, who won 99-93 at
Michigan Tuesday, have the

Gophers Open
Series With
North Dakota

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The annual four - game Minnesota - North Dakota "Bedlam" hockey series opens tonight at Grand Forks with the
Sioux needing a sweep of the
two - game set this weekend to
assure keeping pace with Western Collegiate Hockey Association leader Michigan Tech.
After games in Grand Forks
tonight and Saturday, the teams
play two more contests at Minneapolis Feb. 18 and 19.
North Dakota stands 10-4 In
WCHA play to Tech's 9-3, while
Minnesota is fourth with a 7-£
mark . Michigan is third at 7-3.
Tech entertains Minnesota-Duluth (0-9-1) at Houghton, Mich.,
tonight and Saturday, so UND
must get past Minnesota or face
the prospect of slipping back in
the race, since Tech will be favored to sweep its pair with Duluth!
Other games this weekend
have Michigan at Michigan Slate
and Colorado College at Denver.

TOWlfG
SFRVICE

vert has already topped a pair
of swimming records and his
times in practice are good
enough to place him high in national competition.
"I wanted to make a name
for myself in something, and
also get a college education. I
thought the two might go together," says Calvert of: his
aquatic ability.
As a grade-schooler at Fort
Dodge/ Calvert paddled around
as most young boys do, not
much caring how fast he went
or what stroke he used. But
when he became a freshmen at
Fort Dodge Senior High School,

Police Watch
As Howe Gets
His 20th Goal

Columbian Mile Sleeper
In Columbus Indoor Meet

with 90.8 and shooting percentBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
age with .476. .
The Boston Bruinj .. obviously
, holding foes to a 73.0
weren't
" Iowa
watching Gordie Howe
average and 31.6 on rebounds, as closely as the Boston Police
has the defensive edge. Michi- Department. ': ' ' ' ' ' ¦;
.. .
gan is tops in rebound average
Howe, the Detroit Red Wings'
State.
with 44.7. to 44.2 for Ohio.
ageless star who is playing his
Michigan is second to Illinois in
National Hockey League
field goal accuracy with .444 20th
season,
was watched by a corwhile Purdue leads in free don of police
during Thursday
throw percentage with 1754.
night's game in Boston Garden
The Big Ten title chase, with after he had received a threatthree teams showing onl y, one ening letter.
loss, could be further scrambled The mall shook Howe np so
Saturday.
badly that he only scored his
In afternoon games, Michigan 20th goal and assisted Alex Del(5-1 ) is at Indiana (1-3), Ohio vecchio's 300th career goal as
State ( 2-3 ) at Illinois (4-1), and the Red . Wings moved into a
Wisconsin (1-4)' at Michigan first-place tie with idle Chicago
State (5>1) on; television. At by whipping the Briiiins 4-2,
night Purdue (1-4) is at MinneIn Thursday night's, only othsota (3-2). Iowa faces Detroit er NHL game, Montreal rallied
|n the nightcap of a Chicago with two third-period goals for a
stadium doubleheader led off 5-4 victory; over Toronto.
Howe turned over the threatby fifth-ranked Loyola against
ening letter to Detroit ManagerMarquette/ ¦' . • ' ¦
coach Sid Abel, who referred it
Michigan's Cazzle Russell with to NHL President Clarence
a 32.0 average heads the Big Campbell. That resulted in the
Ten scoring list , followed ., by police protection but ho inciDave Schellhase of Purdue with dents developed.
29 4 and surging Don Freeman
of Illinois with 27. 0, Archie Clark On the Ice, Howe reached the
of Minnesota is fourth with 26.4. 20-goal plateau for the 17th consecutive season as Detroit
scored a trio of first - period
goals against Boston rookie Bernie
Parent. He also set up Del(Conuiined from Page 13)
vecchio's milestone goal , markcharity stripe that St. Mary 's ing the sixth straight season . the
veteran
won the game.
¦ ¦ ¦ Detroit center has hit
Both teams made good on 33 20V ' '
field goal attempts, but StMary 's counted.23 of 38 from the nan with eight to make it a well
line, while Augsburg was hit- rounded night. Augsburg got 14
ting on 15 of 21 .
from Terry Frovik , 12 from
Ron Nelson and 11 from Kelley .
FROM A coach's standpoint.
Now the Redmen, 3-6 in the
there were several nice things MIAC and 8-10 overall, rest unabout the win . Outside of the til Monday night when they
obvious fact, that it boosted the tangle with league-leading St.
Redmen out of the cellar , Ken Thomas at O'Shaughnessy Field
Wiltgen was heartened by the House in St , Paul In a rematch
rejuvenation of Sauser.
of an earlier game von 66-59 by
Sauser, reinstated in a guard the Tommios.
spot , responded with 27 points. St. Mary 'i (09)
Augiburg ((1)
la It pi tp
<g II pi tp
He looked like the Sauser of
Pyfleskl 7 i 4 19 Nation
1 8 J
old. Secondly, George Hoder Bulla 5 1 1 11 Luuknen 1 1 1 ]n
1 1 1 7
I • 1 14 Birg
continued his scoring burst with Hoder
Sautar 10 7 1 37 Jotinaon 4 0 1 t
24 points, several of which were Kaanan 1 1 3 1 Provlk 7 o 4 14
Luddtn 0 0 1 0
Miilchr 1 1 1 )
keys to the victory .
Browna 0 0 0 0 Ktlly
4 }

REDMEN

BROOKLINE , Mass. (AP) Commissioner Joe Foss predicts
that the American Football
League will have 14 or 16 teams
by 1970.
Foss told a Boston Patriots
award dinner Thursday night
that his own plan was "to add
one team each year. " He said,
"We 've already taken in Miami
for 1966 and we 'll announce at
least one more team and possi- The Gophers and Sioux have
bly two this spring. "
met once before this year , with
the Mlnnesotans claiming a 6-4
victory in the St. Paul Holiday
Tournament. That one didn't
count in the WCHA , however .
North Dakota has a 40-35-1
edge in the long rivalry between
the Gop hers and Sioux.
Terry Casey of North Dakota And lastly, the Redmen used
is the WCHA's top scorer with variety in gelling their points
2<i points on 13 goals and 13 as- off ' Wiltgen ' s patterned offense.
sists , Dennis Hextall of the Sioux
Pytlewski finished with 19
is ' third with 24 points, while top points , Buffo with 11 and KeeGophers are Chuck Norby and
Gary Gambucci, tied with 20
points ap iece,

[alMl

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Larry Calvert looks like any
normal 19-year-old, not much
different from any of thousands
of college freshmen throughout
the United States,
And he isn't — except in one
respect. "I guess you'd have to call
him a super star," said Winona
State swimming coach John
Martin about the Fort Dodge,
Iowa , native.
And Martin doesn't use that
terminology loosely. Fr»r in his
short stay at Winona State, Cal-

Totali 11 11 11 It
ST, MARY'S
AUOSBURO

5
Kelts y
S 1 1
Dinglton 4 0 1
Swm ion a 0 0

15
11
1
0

Totali 11 1] it ll
40
4t-»»
40
41-11

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Columbian Mile could be the
sleeper tonight in the Knights of
Columbus Indoor Games at
Madison Square Garden.
true, there's no Jim Grelle or

ADDINGTON

(Continued from Page 13)
They hold a 9-3 season record and lead the Big Nine
with a 6-0 mark , just the
reverse of Faribault's cellar dwelling figure.
the second Winona unit
which Kenney hopes to insert in the contest sometime during the evening is
made up of Pat Hopf at
center, Loren Benz arid
Steve Holubar at forwards
and Rick Curran and John
Ahrens at guards.
"That's not a bad looking outfit at times, " mused
Kenney as he surveyed his
second five. "There's not
too much height, but they
have pretty good experience/ ' . -•¦ •
"But I wouldn 't say we 're
a 10-man team . In fact , you
don't need that many. If you
have to go to your ioth man,
usually you're in trouble
*
anyway. "
Kenney indicated t h a t
there should be "a little
drop" between the first and
second string.
"What you want is a good
solid five with someone else
capable of coming in and
picking it up when you need
it. I feel that any of this
group, at their own positions, are capable of stepping in and doing just that.
They 've all prov«3d they can
at one time or another. "
So with confidence in both
units , Kenney and the
Hawks head into tonight's
game. Following the tilt ,
the Hawks are on the road
two successive Fridays at
Northfield and Rochester
before returning home for
the Big Nine finale against
Red Wing Feb . 25 .
Tonight' s game should be
a breather toward that
stretch run. But should and

is. are 32 minutes apart .
-BOB JirNCHANS

WINONA HIGH
(fl-,1)

3 Radio Equipped
Trucks to Assur*
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Starts on Cold
Mornings!
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O FO PT PP
Paul PUChackl . U aS U 11
?on Haiilton .. , U •» » 17
Larry Larion ... 11 J* 1» M
John WalaW
. 1 1 47 41 10
Gary AfJdlnglen . 11 « 11 1»
II M U It
Pit Hop!
11 19 7 *
Loren nini
jo hn Afirana . . . . 11 U to ll
Slave Holubar
. 1 1 1 1
Oeorga Hubbard I a « 1
Rick Curran . . . . 7 1 I 4
Scott Hannon
. 1 1 0
1
Stave Moon
4 « 0 1
Garden
1
«
0
I
Slav*
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Tim Browna ... s 17
Chuck Kulaa . ,. 11 71
Jim Holmey . . . 11 »f
Mka Twomey . 1 1 *f
Tom Weniel .. . IJ *5
Bob Allaire
II 71
Tom Lial
.14 «
S. Brdmancjyk , II 71
Steve Helnlan
, 1 I
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• f
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1 0
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his attitude began to change.
"I decided to go out for swimming, and ' - .- i had some success my first year, so I decided to stay with it," he said.
And stick with It he did. He
became adept at swimming all
four competitive strokes — possibly too adept . His high school
coach had Larry swimming in
nearly every event possible,: usually pitting him against the
strongest swimmers on the opposing team. Records he set in
the 200 and 400-yard freestyles,
butterfly , 160 and 200-yard individual medley and backstroke
still stand as Mason City school-

boy records. He also swam on
both record-setting relay teams.
"But I didn't get a chance to
specialize, and I think it's very
important to specialize," said
Calvert: "I think that was one
of the reasons I didn't do very
well in the state meets,"
But Martin convinced Larry to come to Winona State to
unleash his swimming prowess
on the college front , and since
then he has primarily been a
freestyler. But Martin couldn't
let Calvert's multi-stroke ability go to waste, so Larry also
bolsters the Warrior individual
medley crew. He set a new 200-

yard IM : record
Wednesday al
;
2:10.2. , ' ' . ' -' ' . : '- - ' . -.
And it's in that individual
medley where Calvert is setting
his highest goals.
"I'd like to win the 400-yard
IM in the (NAIA) naUonala/'
Calvert said. ''My times right
how are good enough to place
me second in last year's nationals. And I haven't swam
against any competition
yet, so
¦
that should help, " ' ;¦ ' •; '•
Calvert's best time in practice for the AOO .is 4:48. That is
12 seconds off the national record, a mark he hopes eventually to better.
Although Calvert talks freely
of lib own accomplishments and
what he hopes to accomplish In
the future, he also has swimming and all swimmers' interests at heart.
^
¦'Swimming is a very , eracting sport," he said. "There is
an exact place for your arms,
an exact place for your head
-and so <HK ' ¦•
"Rusty Garst (an ex-national
swimming champion who lives
in Port Dodge ) has helped me
more than anyone, He has so
many theories on swimming it's
almost unbelievable. During
Christmas I went home and he '
took some underwater pictures
of rny strokes. You can't imagine the things you can see that
you don't know you're doing.
After seeing pictures of thera
you can sort of visualize ; them
and correct them while you'r*
swimming."
Larry also . ', played football
Jim Ryun or Kipchoge. Keiiio and New Zealand's durable while in high school until a knee
entered, and Tom O'Kara isn't John Davies the meet offers two injury halted his grid career.
running this season.
of the world's best. They fin- Now his athletic abilities are
ished second and third, respec- usually spent swimming and
But in the barrel-chested Jo- tively, behind Peter Snell in the playing tennis . :
sef Odlozil of ' Czechoslovakia 1,500-meter run at the Tokyo "Swimming is something you
Olympics;
can use all your life," he said.
The only problem — and it "Football is something you can
could be a big one — is the do just while you're in school,
boards, Neither Is thoroughly .usually."- - '. experienced indoors;
But his outspoken approach
Davies, a 3 :56,8 miler , won toward the aquatic sport won't
three of four races in his indoor be wasted on an occasional
debut last year. He will be mak- jaunt to the nearest lake or pool
ing his first indoor start of the after Larry' intercollegiate
cas
season. : reer is over. He will hold a douOdlozil has gone 3:57.6 ouU ble major in physical education :
doors, but is in his first season and health education from Wion the boards. He has been runState. His post-college
ARCADIA , Wis; - Arcadia ning steadily this indoor season, nona
goal is to
become . a swimming
High School's wrestling team, however, and put in one of his coach. :- ¦' ' .
which Thursday night wrapped better efforts in winning the Calvert and the rest ef the
up an undefeated dual-meet sea- mile lost Saturday in Boston.
powerful Winona State tank
Those two head a field of team will be in action Saturson/ now ranks as the power in 20 piympians in the
meet from
the Coulee tournament which it the United States , New Zea- day at the Memorial Hall Pool
for a 2 p.m. meet with St; Thomwill host. Saturday. ;
land, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslav- as.; The Warriors will be seek; Jim Crowley's Raiders Thurs- ia, West Germany and Canada , ing their sixth straight dual
day 'beat Mondovi 45-8 — scor- plus others from Puerto Rico meet victory.'
ing nothing but pins and one and Trinidad who are now Winona High School also has
I American students.
forfeit en route— to stretch its
swimming on its sports sched1965-66 record to 11-0. Arcadia The top drawer has a strong ule this weekend. Tonight tie
is unbeaten in 20 consecutive British Commonwealth flavor , Winhawks are at Austin in an
dual meets. .
with Davies, New Zealander Bill attempt to duplicate an earlier
Baillie and Canada's Bill Croth- victory over the Packers, and
ON THE BASIS of past per- ers among the standouts.
Saturday they are home for a
formances, the Raiders must
2 p.m. meet with St. Louis
along
with
most
Those
three,
rank as favorites in the fourof the other standouts, also are Park.- ' .
team tournament.
While the event Is called a scheduled to compete In Phila- Wrestling and hockey are alCoulee tournament and the delphia Saturday in the Inquirer so both in the spotlight.
teams are members of the Cou- Games. Pole vaulter John Fen- Winona High's wrestling team
lee Conference , it will not be a nel also will make another try goes up against the powerful
league event because loop rul- at the 17-foot level in Philadel- Faribault squad tonight in an 8
ings make five-team participa- phia.
p.m. clash in the Falcon City,
tion mandatory . while Winona State waits until
Other teams slated for activity
Saturday before traveling to LaSaturday at West Salem . Melcrosse for a quadrangular or
rose-Mindoro and Onalaska.
triple dual. If Winona State wins
West Salem rates as a "dark
all three of its meets at La
horse" candidate for honors.
Crosse, it will push the Warriors' season record to 14-0.
OUTSTANDING wrestler* In
the tournament are: 95 — Steve
St. Mary 's hockey squad, In
Puent , West Salem . 103 — Jim
quest of its third straight MIAC
Olson , West Salem (9-2) , and
title , has a pair of games slated.
Bob Weber, Onalaska ^5-2). 112
Today the Redmen are in St.
— Joe Retiter , Arcadia (6-3) ,
Paul for a meeting with Conand Ed Puent , West Salem (6A) .
cordia at Aldrich Arena. The
120 — Mike Knutson, Melrose- The Winona junior high school game got underway at S p.m.
Mindoro (9-1) , and Linus Sobot- wrestling season will be culmin- Saturday coach Tim McNeill
ta , Arcadia (7-1 ). 127 — Red ated with a tournament begin- leads his skaters to CollegeviHe, •
Miller, West Salem (8-3). 133 - ning at 12 noon Saturday.
Minn., to clash with St. John's.
a wide open category, 138 — Winona High School wrestling
Ray Waletzko , Arcadia (11-0). coach Dave Moracco estimatea (Flrtt Pub, Date Friday, Jan. IB, 1966)
ttata of Minnesota ) u.
145 — Dan Pronschinski, Arca- that some 60 boys will take part County
of Wlnonn ) In Probata Court
dia (7-2) , and Fred Miller , West in the meet that will be held
No. 16,IM
In Re Batata ef
Salem (3-3-1 ). 154 - Ray Har- at the senior high auditorium. Bartha Olomsfcl,
alio known •• Bertha
wick , Melrose - Mindoro (9-0) ,
I. dlomikl and Bartha Ida Aim*
Participants
will
come
from
Oloentkl,
Oacadint.
and Dennis Slaby, Arcadia
. Order lor Hearing on Partition
( 7-3). 105 — George Dunlnp, Washington - Kosciusko, Central
lo Sell Real itlale
West Salem (8-4 ) , and Dnvid and Jefferson Junior High The repraienlallve of inld eitnle hnv.
Schools.
tiled
herein
a petition to Sail car.
Ing
HcHch , Arcadia (9-2), 1B0 — Dutain real attat* detcrlbed In aald peane Dorn, Arcadia (9-1) , and The top three finishers In each tition/
IT 18 ORDERED, That the hearing
Bob Martcl West Sulcm ( 7-4). weight bracket will receive rib- thereof
be had on February It, ] *66, al
Unlimited — Jim Haines , Arcn- bons.
11 o 'clock A.M ., before thla- Court In
"We've heen pleased with tho tha probata court room Irt the court
dai (10-1) , and Bill Hartung,
In Wlnone, Minnesota, and trial
junior high program this year," home
Melrose-Mindoro (fi-3).
notice hereof lie fllven by publication of
The highlight of tho tourna- said Moracco. "We've almost this order In the Winona Dally Newj
and by millad notice at provided by
ment could come in tho 1B0- doubled tho number of partici- law.
pound class where Dorn's only pants over past years. This Dated January 17, \*U.
e. D. ue.e*A,
loss came at the hands of Mar- should make for fine competiProbate Judge.
tcl.
tion in the tournament. "
(Probata Court Seal)
John
D.
Mcaill,
Handling the squads will be Attornoy for Petitioner.
QUARTKR - FINAL matches
Vern
Jackels of Central , Erwin
begin at 2:30 p.m. with 24 schedled, The championship matches Bachler of Jeff and Dunne
and wrestlebacks begin at 7 Bucher of W-K.
Semifinals are scheduled for
p.m, with a minimum of 24 and
2 p.m. and finals for 4 p.m.
a possible 36 scheduled .
The meet Is open to the pub- To find out how you may
ARCADIA 45, MONDOVI <
No admission will be qualif y far savings up fa
101—Oav* P«l«rion (M) dec. Rill lic.
Oland (A) 4 J, 112-ROflir O'Blcglo (Al charged.
$50 or more on
p. Rog»r Koanlg (Ml Ii4»/ 110-Llnui

Arcadia Hosts
Coulee Matmen
For Tournament

Junior High
Wrestling
Meet Slated

Men Under 25!

AMONG HIS SOUVENIRS . . . Home
from a nation-wide tour of award dinners ,
Sun Francisco 's slugging outfielder Willie
Mays poses among his trophies. He is ex-

pected to sign baseball's all-time most lucrati ve contract next week. Mays was paid an
estimated $105,000 last season. (AP Photofaac)

lobolla (A) p. Dolt Lamphtar (M) 1:1)1
117-OannU Rom (A) p. Brad Sla (Ml
1I 40 J Ul-D>vkl BUichkp |A) p. Paul
»wan»on (M) ||4J| lla-Rty Walatiko
(A( won liy torfelti 14J~D«n Pronicfiln•hi (A) p. Dan HIM (M) 1:J5 | ISa-Oordy iwanion (M) dac. Dannli llaby (A)
1-1/ Ml-D«vW Hatch (A) p. Rlchird
KIMt (M) 4ill; lltt-Duina Dorn (A)
p, Jim Jardlna (M) iu», UnllmllidJlm Halnai (A) p. Kan Tlmm (Ml liM.
¦XHIBITIONi 101-Jerry Schulli (M)
dac. Pat Boland (A) i-l i 111—Jot Rtuter I A) p. Dan Helke ( M ) till/ wDarrall PronachlniHI (A) dac, John
Ichrixdar (M) «-ll 131-my Walatiko
(A) C. Itava Mllai (Ml J . i l i 145-Ron
Zallar (A) draw with Wnlly Wlndbirg
(M) 00/ |54-Chuck Schullr (M) d«c,
Rd Ichlamr (Al 4-0 / K5~Joa Ana
(Ml p. Ron Hatch IA) 3: IS/ 100Tom Palimr (A) p. Mlk* Praiar (M)
liM.
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car insurance
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ROBB BROS.

^Hfjej ^H Winona, Minn.

573 B, 4th St. Phone 4007
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weekends.
Tel. WOULD LIKE to cere for elderly or III
CHILDREN'S . snoAvsults are • source of BABYSITTER—wanted
Fountain . City 86B7-6593. ,
person, reasonable , wages. Write- er Insome trouble, when a zlpperls not workquire E-6J Dally News.
In? the trouble : Ii double. W. Betslnger.
State of Minnesota ) si.
In person,
WAITRESS
WANTED—Apply
County of Winona ' ) In Probate Court
; Taylor 's. Truck Stop; .Wabisha, Minn,
THEY TELL US' that we tan expect 6
- '. NO. 16,21 ]
Business Opportunities
37
more weeks of winter. Variety In
' |n Re. Estate .ot .' ¦¦.
weather can be followed 24 hours a WAITRESS WANTED—excellent working
Florence Dubois, Decedent.
GOOD
GOING
BUSINESS
In
very
good
•
day simply by: dialing TED MAIER
conditions , hospitalization anjd usual
Order for Hearing on Petition for Procity. Reason for selling Is age, If Interweather , phone 1333.
. benefits. Convenient, downtown . location.
bate of Will, Limiting Time to file
ested see me at once. J. E. Garagnih
Must be 21 or over. Apply Ray.Meyer ,
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Agency,
Whitehall. Wis.
;
WE WANT TO'conoratuiate our basket- ; WILLIAMS HOTEL;
Marcelia Dever having filed a petition
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
ball Yearn, on their fine, record and wish
for the probate of the Will of said
WANTED
—
trucks
to
haul
togs
lo
Wathem continued success during the rev
. decedent :' ¦ and , for • the '• appointment ¦ of
basha, Minn., good haul. Call Erickson
mainder of the season. Ray Meyer, Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Marcelia Dover and Florence McAllister' .
Hardwoods,
Onalaska,
Wli.
for
particE-21, 24. 54/ le-, S7,. . .», 60, 63, ! 64,innkeeper, : WILLIAMS HOTEL.
¦
i« Co-executrixes, which Will Is on file 65, 66.
ulars. Tel: 783-2215.
. ., . ' ' " '
In this Court, and open to Inspection; . ¦
SINGLE MAN WANTED for. general
A
RECENT: RATI NG magazine has. listIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
farmwork. Lee Ploetz, Utlca , Minn. Tel. Money to Loan
40
: ed GE refrigerators the most' troublethereof be had on February 16, 1966, St
St. Charles 932-3602.
free of . 15. nialor brands¦ reported . Make
Card of Thank*
.
10:45
o'clock. A.M., before this Court
¦
your
next
appliance
a
time-tested
Gen. )n' • tha probate, court, room in. the
eral Electric. B a. B ELECTRIC, 155 MAN TO "WORK full-time In service stacourt house in : Winona, Minnesota, and
¦ " ¦'
tion; No mechanical experience neces'
¦
.
.-. ¦ ¦ . ¦ ' . - :
: E: . 3rd.;, ;
that objections to, the allowance :bf said McNAMER. - . .
sary but must like to. work, with people.
Will, if any, be filed before said tlrne ¦' ¦We want to express our heartfelt , thanks
PLAIN NOTE -AUTO — FURNITURE
Salary plus commission and other beneto all our friend*, relatives and neigh- Businei* Services
14 fits
of . hearing ; that ' the time within which
.
Tel. 2915
. Contact Bill Doerer. ' DCKrer's, 1078 '. . 170 E. 3rd St.
bors
for
the
love
arid
sympathy
shown
creditors of said decedent may file ¦
Hrs. 9 j.rh. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.
W. Sth. belween 8 and 5.
their claims be . limited . to fou r months 1. us at the time, of our sorrow due to the
lacks,
:
door
REPAIRING
OF
hydraulic
loss ot- our beloved son and brother. .
from the date-hereof, . and that the
man for Wanted to Borrow
: Mr. & , Mrs. Martin McNarner, " closers and .washing machines, ; al| EXPERIENCED MARRIED
41
claims .so " filed be: heard' on May 25, |
makes. P I P Five 8, Safety Sales, 166
Brothess 8. Sister s
steady work on farm. Leonard. Sloskopt,
'
I960, at 11 o'clock A.M., before ttils
¦.
:
; E: 3rd. Tel. 9124;'
" Harmony, Minn. Tel. .886:3331. .
Court In the probate court room Jn the
- court, house In: Winona, Minnesota, and
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by MAN WANTED to . work on farm, mbdere
¦ that notice, hereof be given by.
Repairing
Auto
Service,
publicaqualified accountant, reliable service al
separate house. Wayne Lyon, ! Galestion of . this order In the .Winona Dally
reasonable rates. 201 W. Broadway and
ville,. Wis. Tel. S17M.
¦ ¦ News and by mailed notice as provided
Washington.
Tel.
8-3095,.
GENERAL REPAIR. ' brake work and
' by'Jaw , ' .
¦ . MAINTENANCE MAN.•
Delcp battery. Central . Motor , Co.; 169
:
Dated. January . 19, :t "9e-6: . . .
QUANTITY buyeri Of ceramic or plastic . Position presently open tor mechanical
' .
Market;
"•
.D
E. ' . LIBERA, .
.
wall tile, : floor, tile, inlaid linoleum, resand electrical: . Maintenance. Man at
Probate Judge . . :
idential or commercial carpet, ' padding, ; Rochester Methodist Hospital. . 5 day,
(Probata Court Seal) .' . '¦ :
; paste, ' see BEN . at SHUMSKI'S, ' 58 W.
40-hour week. Experience or training
H. K , Brehmer, : ;
• 3rd , for wholesale , quotations.
preferred. Contact ' Charles Jerabek ,
¦
Attorney for Petitioner,
Pesonnel Assistant, Rochester Methor
253 West Fifth Street ,
dist Hospital. Rochester, Minn'.
' . .Winona, .Minnesota. '
¦
.• :. ¦ (Pint Pub. Friday, Jan. 21, 1966)

Want Ads
Start Here

LOANS 'K1
; -$9,t)aa. WANTED ;

1st mortgage. 6% interest
On rievV 3-bedrooni modern
home located in Winona. Tel.
8-2133 after 6 p.m.

TEMPO DRIVE¦ ¦ IN¦
- SERVICE : - •;

(First . Pub. Friday, . Jan. 31;. 1966) . ¦
It ate of Minnesota ) .' ss..
County of Winona ' ) "in Probate Cou rt
¦ ' "
. NO. 16,210 . ''
:.
In Re Estate ot
•
Michael E. Knaplfc; Decedent , '
Order for Hearing oh"- Petition for ' P ro-'
. bale of Will, ' 'Limiting Time to File)
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Helen Cada having filed a petition for
¦• '. trie probate" of; the ' Will ; of said decedent,
and tor the appointment of Helen Cads
, . as Executrix,, which Will , 1s-on file Iri
this . Court and open to inspection; ' "
"¦ I T . IS ORDERED, That the hearIng
. thereof be had on February 16, 1944, at
. 10:30 o'clock A .M., before this . Court'. In the probate court rporri ' In the court
. house In. Winona, Minnesota, and that
. . ' objections to the. allowance, of said ' 'Will . '
. . . .¦ If any, be filed before , said time of
, hearing; . that the time within'.' wh Ich
. creditors ,of . said . decedent, may file
: their: , claims . be limited to four, months
from the ' date hereof , and that the
• claims: so filed be heard oh May. . 17;
1V64, at 10:30 o 'clock . A.M., before this
Court .In .the probate court room I n . the
court house In Winona,' Minnesota, and
.' - .- that notice hereof be given by . pub|fca- '
.. fton of this order In the-.Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as. provided
by law.
. .Dated January- It, 1946 .
¦ • .' . •
E.; D. LIBERA,
. "
Probata Judg«.
.' . (Probate . Court Seel) ¦
Harold j. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner. , ;

Plumbing, Roofing ;

Free Lube Job
' ' . WITH' . .• -;
: ; ' OIL CHANGE ; "

- TV SERVICTMAN '
;
-. For " clogged sewers ano . aratns .
/ WANTED
;
Tel. 95W. or 64J«
1 year guarantee
Due to the growth of our
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
service department, we rnust
Discount S> Wholesale
haye another qualified techPLUMBING
MATERIALS
nician. Excellent working
¦¦
¦
: Discount , Plumbing Barn . .
conditions. Only your ability
3rd av; High Forest (rear). . Tel. 9394 ¦;
limits your salary and com-,
ROSES are red, violets are blue;
missions.. Give details in
Bathroom fixtures come in colors, too. • ¦ ¦
'
'
Pink and green arid yellow and whitei . ' • .first. . ' lettter.
Write E^fiS
Pick . the color that suits you ¦ rightl
Daily News. .. .".

ELECTRie ROTO ROOTER
¦

..

and Filte r Instailotion
r
WE FEATURE

CHAMPLIN &
TEXACO HAVOLINE

¦ ¦

- . . ¦ ¦ "Moto' r.'Oils .'.,."
\:
; ;
."CHARGE IT"
; Ofler Expires Feb. 5, :196o

Frank O'Laugh I iri ;

¦¦ ' ' •¦
PLUMBING & HEATING ¦ .
. .
307 E;-3rd ..
, Tel. 3703. •

;: T0]mp^: : -

WE CARRY a complete line of plumbing materials for the
man who wants
¦
;• "' :
I or 100. . '

SAN ITARY

TviiRACLE MALL ;

Personal*

21

¦PLUMBING t7.' HEATING.. . ' . •
. 168 E. 3rd . St. ..
; \ Tel, 573*

7

Female—Jobs of lnr«resf—26

REGISTERED NURSES to work ¦ P.M.
IF carpets '.look ' dull and drear, ; . re- . shift either, full or part time . Apply in
: move fhe spots' a< they appear with
person .at . Welkins
Home, . 175 E. .We¦
Blue' Lustre. ;Rent electric shampooer, ¦ basha. ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ . .
' Si. , ' R. '. D. .Cone . Co.
FULL. TIME.salesladies wanted/ages' 25- .
GERO/V\E, please come home. I •fill
45.. Apply et F. W. Woolworth Co., Wl :
:
love you. Sandy.
hona/'Minn '.
'

Telephone Your Want Ads
^to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker ,

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?. FASHIONS
Man or woman your drinking, creates EARN In . an exciting new career. Sell
numerous- problems. I f . vou need and
beautiful' clothing ' from Fashion Wagon
want • help, contact Alcoholics Anony- . of Minn. Woolen , by PARTY ;PLAN or
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Dedirect, sales: Management opportunities.
livery, Winona, Minn.
For personal interview, write Minn.
Woolen, . Duluth,. Minn. Include your
TO.' MATCH the ' sparkle in ,your , loved ; .. 'phone.one's eyes . . . select tier diamond
from . the. ' Kaynar ' line at: RAINBOW
ARE YOU LOOKING?
- . JEWELRY', ; 116 W. 4th. ' Priced as low
for » good-paying part-time |obt
'" Avon, offers : a marvelous opportunity.
; as . S39.95. - ¦
Write Avon,
BOX 764; Rochester, .
¦
HERErS A DISH your family Will warm - Minn,' ' ' ' .. . . .. '
:. ' . . . ' . ,' ¦.. ' ' • .
..
UP to! Chili!! Delicious! RUTH'S RES. TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Open 24 hours
Pqrt-Time Work
' every day, except Mon.
NATIONAL concern Is Interested In esTRUSSESr-ABDOMINAL BELTS
,. ".tabllshlng. franchise openings for 20
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
ladies, in general" Winona area. Work 1520 hours a week. Average Income .. S3S-' .
$50.' ' For more Information write E-59
¦
- . .- ¦
, 274 E; ' Jrd .. ¦¦ ' ,' .
Tel.: 2547 .
Daily News. ¦

v GOLTZ PHARMACY

Offset Camera man
¦ arid Stri ppe r

Here's a chance for the right
person tp join a progressive ,
in-plant print shop. Challenging opportunity, you will :
be. working on latest print- .
ing techniques from simple
black and white jobs to com- .
plex multi-color '. catalogs.
Full company benefits including hospitalization , life
insurance, and retirement
program. Paid -vacation. Salary open.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

PUPPIES FOR : SALE — Dachshund and
Cocker, * weeks old. <5 each. Tal. Alma
. .'685-495?.
PUPPIES—Toy black. Pomeranian, male;
Toy Terrlar, male; Manchester, female;
'pedigreed, miniature Dachshunds, black
or red. Frbsch Kennels, Hotisotn, Minn,
WANTED POODLE-female, » months or
older, silver gray preferred. Tel. Houston .896.3695 all day Sat. or Sun.
FREE FOR GOOD: home, puppies, mother Is Fox Terrier. 85 Lenox St.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

SOME HEREFORD- heifer calves, about
. 9 ' months old. , John .Tuxen, Cedirane,
Wis; .'Tel . 248-2391,
BROOD SOWS, 14 Hampshire-Yorkshire
cross, coming with 2nd litter In Feb:
and Mar. Also 600 bales of hay:
Wayne. Litscher, Fountain City. Tel.
.. ,«87-384l' .'. ' ' , "'
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS^-2 springers. Rob. ert Neumann, Rldgeway.
CROSS AND HOLSTEIN — 00 . steers,
weight 200-600 lbs , Ross Pearson, Al' aa,' Wis. Tel. 685-3565. "

CONTACT: Mr. E. T. Moe ,
Advertising Manager ;¦

HOLSTEIN COWS-U, fresh and to freshen soon. Will sell for cash or on milk
' : check .. assignment. Write P.O. . Box . 413,
.Winona. ; '

DI^AGRO

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boara, serviceable age. LaVerne 8, Tony Patzner,
Lewiston, Minn.V (Wyattvllle). Tel. 3783,

(A Division of Houdaills
Industries , Inc.) Lake City, Minnesota >
. Telephone: 345-3331 ¦

APARTMENT 3-Gr

By Alex Kofzk y

HOLSTEIN BULLS—of serviceable age,
from 500-lb.: : plus butterfat herd aver,
Charles,
age. Russell Persons, St.
Minn. Tel: 932-4865.
YORKSHIRE purebred open gilts. David
W. Ahtonson, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
¦

<«*5. ' :

PALOMINO work mare, • years old,
1,400 lbs , Donald Bedtka, . Dover,: Minn:

' - ¦'¦¦. '

N-f. -180 f=or
PIG SCOURS
;

.

Animal Health Center.
Downtown:*, Miracle Mall

.

New Nutrena
Sow - 38 ;

REX MORGAN, M.D-

' '[ ¦ .' # 10.17 pigs per litter, weaned average in Nutrena;
research.
• 7.9% more energy per
pound of concentrate.
¦¦
'• 27% more fortification
per pound ol concentrate.
¦ ¦•¦'
89 lbs., less concentrate
per sow.
• Lower cost per pound of
mixed ration than Niitrena 's previous sow concentrate!
New Nutrena Sow . 3 8 is
available in crumbles or
cubes to suit your method
of handling and feeding. .
See us for FREE , factual
farm bulletin on the Nutrena 3 stage Feeding Program
and Nutrena Sow - 38.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

fiy Dal Cwtir

NANCY

For -THAWING:
FROZEN Water Pipes
Tel, 932-3640 ;

¦

St. GKgrles
,
Welding c^ Machine
St Charles. Minn.

Equipment
.JOHN DEERE 720 : ;
:
J OHN DEERE 70
yJOHN "^ J^RE SO
JOHN DEERE A-Creeper
' ¦_.¦ JOHN DEERE B-Greeper
JOHN DEERE M-with load•: : er

POPPE IMPL. GO.
Houston , Minn..

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

TRACTORS

Z-^-John Deere L
2—John Deere W, PTO
John Deere N . PTO
New Holland PTO .
Cobey 100 bu. PTO
New Idea 12A' ; " ,. ",'

PLOWS

International 4-14-inCh Plow
Case 3-14-ixich Plow
IVl. Moline 3-14-inch Plow
M. Moilne 2-16-inch Plow
Allis Chalmers 2-14,inch
Plow
Allis Chaiiners 3-16-inch
Mounted Plow
8—John Deere 227 Pickers
John Deer e 4-Bar Rake
New Idea 4-Bar Rake

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

Wanted—Livestock

46

¦'

HORSES WANTED — Wa can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Mnrg, Black Rlvar Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-14,
~
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A . real good auction market (or your
livestock Dairy, cattle on hand all week ,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available,
Sale Thun. 1 p.m, Tal. 76*7.

FEEDER CATT LE
& DA IRY HEIFERS
WANTED
MARK TRAIL

'

T

^^

" ¦

¦

'¦ •

-¦
¦

* ¦'

¦ '¦»¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
'

All breeds.
™ i

T' lf uitr

i

.-

in

.

By Ed Dodd

i

Need 300 Holstein steers ,
800-fiOA lbs. Will pay top
prices,

Farm Implement*-

"
TRIPLE TRIPLE
FOR MASTITIS
fi Tubes . . .

' , , S4,ft(l

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Ilea III) Cenlur
Downtown & Mliacla Malt

**" ¦

BALED HAY—tor min delivered ', Dave
Mllstead. Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3344.
GOOD ALFALFA hoy, with no rain ; ear
corn, 11 bu. i chopped straw,
large
balM, with no rain, Indrie. Alvin Mlddlefon , Whitehall, Wis , Tel. PlnnsanlVllle H94-2M0.

Tel. 2047
.

65

hides,

Weismon & Son

INCORPORATED
450 W. . 3rd '
Tel. 5847 . .

v
POTATOES—Burbank Russets, Kennebec,
Cherokee, Norland, $3.25 per 100 up.
Winona Potato Market.

BUY FOOD wholesale oh easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
>th St., Winona. Write or call 7354.

70

Tape Recorder Center
Features

• EXGLySIVELY
SONY' and AMPEX

s :835 :

Hear Stereo Music
' / .' At' It's Fihest V
.
' ¦.;..; ' — Also Complete Line of
Accfessories Including

STEREO TAPES
Of Your Favorite
' ¦ .. - Artists.

Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2921

Special* at the Store

BARGAINS!
Thermadore Oven

Coppertone

$172.00

Trappers & Hunters

. We Need 2000 Red Fox
for export shipment.
For TOP PRICES on all ¦
legally caught furs. ¦

See M & W
IRdN & METAL:
207 W: 2nd St. :

(next to Home Oi! Co.)
¦' ¦"' tel;- 3004 or 4842 :
Rooms Without Meals

86:

SWIALL SLEEPING ROOM-309 B. Sth ,

Apartments, Flats

90

FOUR-ROOM. 2-bedroom apt.; full bath,
heat, and. water, furnished. T»l. 0-2244; ..
after 5 p.m.
UPPER S end lower l. room apts. 2 or 3
bedroom. . :¦ Utility, room.' garage and
. basement.
Separate ¦ furnaces.
Now
available. Tel, 7296. :
LAKEVIEW MANOR ^- , hvo 1-bedroom
, «pts. SI05. Available Immediately. Tel.
3886.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-5-room unfurnished heated second floor apt . . SUB. .
Immediate possession. Inquire'" Merchants Nations! Bank Trust Dept.
¦
CONVENIENT, MODERN. 2-faedroom apt ., ¦' • ¦
kitchen, dining room, Hying room, disposal, $98 • Including separatt heat ,
adults; Tel, 3972 after 5.
,
MODERN V or 2-bedroom apt., excellenf
downtown location, gas heat and water
furnished, adults. Tel. S23J,
FIVE-ROOM modern upper duplex.
quire 461 Lafayette or Tel. 8-2763 ,

Apart.Yiertts, Furnished

Articles for Sale

91

FOUR-ROOM
furnished
apt.,
heated,
adults only, married couple preferred.
Available Mar. 1st. Tel. 9083 for appointment.

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgen Building will
be arranged to suit, modott rental.
See Steve Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.

Houses for Rent

93

Kitchen Kabinets
Odd Lots

MODERN ?-be<lroom home, and garage ,
In Sugar Loaf . Tel. 2468,

Below Cost

SMALL HOME—kitchen, shower and llv.
Ing room, partly furnished. 6(9 W.
Sarnia.
Immediate
possession.
Tel.
8-4503.

Reinha rds
227 E. 3rd

Tel, 5229

Felephone Your Want Ads
lo The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
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DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
WALLPAPER
can rfidur.e the cclllnr,
height In a room through (In use ol
dnrk celling colors , using a wide dec
or/itlve border, runnlno, wall pattern!
riorl;anlall/.
Other Mnlpful hlnli on
h«m« dororntion availflhif nt Hie

PAINT DEPOT
167"

Cenlur

.SI

SHE TUP :
Completely automatic
nt tho now

LOW PRICE
0 n I .\\$ 107. 95
EASY WASH ER SALES
AT P & , [> FIRM
AND SAFKTY SAI.KS

Ififi K. ,1rd

Tel. 9124

Irv

APT- FOR 3 or '4 single col lega students
: or worki ng ninn, everything furnished,
Including cooking facilities. Tel. .110/,
Hurry Back Barber Shop, esk for Boh.

"
H A Y FOR. SAL E-will deliver. Tel. Ham
rnond, Minn, 5B7.V

ELECTRIC DRYER
48

Good Things to Eat

Thermadore Grill
Range Unit

NKW KAvSY

Duane Joh nson
Tel. Gnlenville 21«

Sam

$155.00

Lewiston , Minn.
Tel . 2511

& METAL
scrap iron,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
USED DINETTES — 4 wood chairs and
for scrap Iron, metals, rags,
table, $12; 6 chrome enalrs~ and big
...
'
table, $16 at BURKE'S FURNITURE .. raw furs and wool I.
MART, 3rd 4, Fraiiklin.

s 39^^

John Deere Hay Condition er
Cunningham Hay Conditioner
Gehl Hammeimill, PTO
Papec Harnmermill , PTO
Durabilt Rotary Chopper
Kosch Mower , 2 years old
International 27V Mower
John Deere 36-ft. Elevator
Heat Houser for 630 Tractor

:

ELECTROLUX SALES a. parte. Claranea
Russell, 1570 W. King.

HOT BUYS (eft from January Clearar.cel WAII. MILLER SCRAP IROM
Sofas, $99.95; 9-pc. dinette, suites, $99.95;
CO. pays highest prices for
..2 ;pc. -living room' suite, $139.95. .. . . .
metals, and raw fur. v
,
302
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE
222 W: 2nd :
'; Closed Saturday*
Manlcato Ave. Open . evenings.
^

¦¦
Tape Recorders . ¦ ¦ '
¦ '
From
;.

SPREADERS

BUY ARBOR ACRE OUEENS, excellent
for egg size, Interior quality and protec- Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
tion. 20 week pullets available all year
around. For quality <isr lor the Arbor EA R CORN - for sale,
about 1000 hu.
Acre Queen pullets. Wi nona- Chick
Walter Gollih, St. Charlei. Tel. 937-4375:
Hatchery. SS 8 , 2nd, Wlnons. Tel. 5614,
EAR C0RN-f»r laie. Robart Neumann,
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dlsRldgeway.
cOunt, Gtiostley Pearls • White Rocks .
Roweknmp 's Poultry Farm nnd Hatch- BALED STRAW—for lale
. Gerald Ruhery, Ltwltlon, Min n. Tel. 5761,
oil, Rolllngifone, Minn . Tel, Altura
DEKALB 20-week pullets, Raised accordIng to Dekalb' s prescribed pullet rearing program Our own new pullet grow.
Ing buildings, ona age bird) In a hulldIng. Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingslone,
Minn. Tal. 8689.2311,

73

Sowing Machines

YOU BET WE carry a wide variety of Wanted to Buy
81
high grade coals. Commander, 3 . sizes,
furnace, stove ana range; Petroleum
.phonograph wantCoke; Pocahontas; BerWIng Briquets; GOOD USED portable
ed.. Hank Olson,. Tel. 2017.
Relss 50-50 Briquets ; Stott Petroleum
' Briquets ; Winter King Egg. S varieties
wanted, U' or 16', In
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL & HOUSE TRAILER
984 1 ' days,
. . ';
OIL CO.. .901 E. 81h. "Where you get . fair condition. Tel.
more -at. lower cost ."
. See Us For Best Prices •
Icrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fun :
M i.W IRON & METAL CO.
64 SOI W. 2nd. St; .' ¦ .
Furn-, Rug«> Linoleum
Tel. 3004 , '
'

HAL-LEONARD

4—John Deere 290 Planters
2—John Deere 490. Planters
2—New Holland 66 Balers
Ford Baler .
John Deere 10-ft. Wheel Disc

44

63

We Service and Stock
Needles for all . ' ¦
RECORD PLAYERS
Hord t 's Music Store

John Deere 70 Diesel
John Deere 435- Diesel
Allis Chalmers WD45 ,
Oliver 70 Row Crop
DC Case with Hydraulic

Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Musical Merchandise

Used Machinery

F. A. KRAUSE CO,

By Ernie Bushmiller

TELEVISION SERVICE

WE HAVE txperl eervlce on all maket
and models. Very reasonable jatei.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE >&
POWER COj 54 E. ind; T«l. 5IMI.

HANSON SILAGE chipper; Mllo Wills, 1'A FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer,
oil or flai, Installmiles S.E.
of Nodlne. Tel. Dakota 643wash arid spin dry 24 lbs. In. less than SIEOLER HEATERS,
¦
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flam*
. 2851. ¦ '¦ ,' ¦ ¦
30 minutes. Only $8 . per weak. H.
oil burner parts.
portable
heaters
;
also
Choate & Co,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
WANTED—farm, tractor . In the 50 to 65
MlchalowJkl.
St.
7el.
7479.
Adolph
, h.p. class. Write or call Gene E, Fedle, BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL ind ertloy the
Rt. 2, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. Modem 946comfort of automatic personal care.
4296. . . .
Keep-tull service . — ' complete burner Typewriters
^^
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
PROMPT SERVICE on all make*
Order today from JOSWICK'S f=UEL &
yet
well,
type
too
don't
FOR THOSE who
of bulk tanks. ,
OIL, CO., 901 Ei'ltfl. Tel. 3389.
wanti to niake ho mistakes. MAKB
IBd's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Suppllea
effortless,
allTYPING FUN with fast,
¦
Tel. 5532
NATURAL WINK. SIDES coal, excellent
S55 E, 4tli
electric, ERROR-FREE typing. Ask for
condition, medium size. $200. Tel. 7057.
a demonstration of the NEW WONDER
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
in typewriters, the all new PRAXIS 4»
NORGE AND ZENITH winter prices In
$1 29.50 8. up.
.
by Olivetti Underwood, the typewriter
effect. Big savings on appliances. Buy
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
with Character sensor with memory.
Now and SAVE!. ^ FRANK LILLA &
. Tel. 5455
ind 8. Johnson . .' . •
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 111
" SONS, 7«1 E. 8th. Open evmlriga.
:
E. 3rd, Tel. 8-3300.
SMALL ENGINE:
TROPIC AIRE HUlVtlOlFiER
IERVKE 8. REPAIR
TYPEWRITERS
and adding machine* for
Reg. $69.95, Special $39.95
..
Fast— Economical
sale or rent." Reasonable rates, free
MARK SCHNEIDER SALE*.
ROBB BROS. STORE
delivery.
See
us
for all your office sup3930 <fh St, Gdvw.
. '
J7« E. Mh
. Tel. 4007plies, desks, files or* office; «halri. Lond ;.
'
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
:' -. - . . ¦¦ ' ICE SKATE EXCHANGB . . ¦ ' .
Kolter Ble-ycle
Shop
¦
¦- ¦
'
Tel. JMI
Vacuum Cleaners
78
iM Mankafo AyV
. :,

Herd Size .. . . . $4.50 :

MAI ER DRUGS
TED
¦ '
'

ARE YOU ' MISSING OUT otl the wonderful color TV programs? You could
be enloylng Item, you know, with , a
' low-cost personal loan from, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. See a friendly Installment Loan
Department officer today. Tel. 2B37.

FREE ARM ELNA sewing machine. In
good condition, fully automatic. Only
$125. WINONA SEWING CO,, SSI Huff.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ . "
HOrAEUTE IIP chain saw, . 20th Century CLEARANCE SALE! Ladles' and men's
Tel; 9348, ' ¦
:. ' " . ' - \- -'
250 ampVDial Welder. WILSON STORE.
' $5.95 pr. BAMBENEK'S,
figure
sKates,
'Tet. Wltoka 804447.
9fh . t Mankato.
75
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

FIVE SOWS!to farrow in about Iweeks,
weight 400 ibs, Mike' Murphy, 4 miles
. S. of, ' Witoka\n 74. .

HOLSTEIN HEIFER — to freshen In 5
weeks. Tel. Lewiston 5799.

¦
. 71

S7 Radios, Television •

FROZEN SILAGE a Problem? It . Is ORIENTAL RUG and email gas range
for sale. Tel. 92JI.
still not too late 'to Install a Patz silo
unloader. This mactilne can be Installed
at any . time. We have) various sizes WHY BUY televlitonj that don't work
for $10, when you can buy televisions
available for Installation; also used
that are in wording dfdar *or $10
equipment available, Clay double auger
:
and up. Ray 's Trading Post, l X i E.
14' silo unloader, l year old; Badger
3rd: Tel. 6333.. Open every evening
20' unloader, 1 year old; Peta ' .12-16'
until 9 and Sun. afternoon. .::¦ ¦
unloader, Starline 16' unloader; new and
used motors available. Ray Speltz 8.
TO
SETTLE ESTATE—Fuli line ol houseSons, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2115.
hold furnishings Including drop leaf
dlnina room fable, 4 chairs; mahoBany
USED MACHINERY—John Deere ¦ Model
secretary. Tel. 7791 before 7:30; Inquire
: KBA wheel type tandem disc John
at 121 Winona St. arfter 7:30,
De*re No. IS rotary chopper; 1946
Fo rmal H tractor; Farmhand F-15 loadFOR
"• lob wall done feillna" when,
er. John C. Kreldermacher & Sons,
carpets with Blue Lustre: Rent electric
Mlnneiska, Minn., (Oak Ridge).
shampooeri $1. H. ChMte fc Co.

43

OILTS FOR: SALE—Richard McCallson,
Lanesboro, . Minn. Tel. 467-2158.

,

48 Arilelet for Sale

7 Female—-Jobs of Inttrost—26 Situations WantM—rem. 29 Parnv Implements

P* rtonali

# K2B I

12x22'!"

# 2:i:i4 i2xJ5'6"

si HflOO I5xl2'l"
# 920!) 12x16'!)"
P n54o I2xi(i'n"
12x l'2'10"
^ 911511

4 91150 15xl2'6"

$2M.0n

$1fin nn

$201.00
$1:12.00
$i:t:i .oo
SlUil .HR

SIM OR
$ IIO flR
$ IIO . HR
$ 9I1 RR

$ no.oo

$2011.1)0

% sn.ns

$l;i!).I!R

Vi nyl Surface Linoleum
12' Roods
Reg. $1.52
Sale $1.10 R n
9' goods Reg. $1.14
Sale $.80 Kn.
.
Vi ny l Asbestos Til e 9"x9"
Reg, llV& f
vSale Price 8'/i <(
Braided Rug
Bloiul of Nylon and Rayon , Rovorsihle

9x12
R CR . $34,0»
Sale Prico $20 .(11)
Nylon Loop Pile Ruq
Tricote Mesh Back Resists .Sticki nt '
9x12
Sale Price $20.O f)
Ro fj . $39.95
'
Free Estimates
Tel. 8-430 1

Ft
\q[

¦
93 Houses for Sale :¦ ' :'

Houses for Rent

ALL: MODERN HOME, J miles from F. WANT SOMETHING to occupy your
Rushford on Hwy. . 4.3, references retime .and supplement your retirement
quired," Contact Mrs. Allan Foss, Rt.
income. We have a small acreage with
V Cochrane* : Wis: Tel. 248-2498.
. . . e good set: of bu.ildiings located near
clly (Im lis ofl good main road. See us
complete Information. ABTS AGENWanted to Rent
96 for
CY, INC., 15V Walnut St.' . Tell' 8-4.165. .
FORCED TO vacate, need apt., middleEIGHTH E.i modern J-bedroorh house,
aged couple, references. Tel; 5759.;
35150, part terms, J-room cottage. E.
GARAGE OR STORAGE space) wanted ' 9lh, modern except heat, J4850. E. 4th,
small house, full basement, S1500. 4with easy acce ss; Minimum space
rent terrni. C.
. room house, $2600,
¦
. required 5x5x7. Tel. 8-4565.
. SHANK, 552 E. ¦ 3rd. ¦ . ,;

Bus* Property for Sals

.97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as faundromat and warehouse as investment
and a service business location; BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349. .-' .

Farms, Land for Sale

98

ONE OF WINONA' County's finest farms
. . . 235 acres with 160 acres tillable,
• mostly level. Large .modern house,.modern barn wllh 50 stanchion 's, drinking
cups and barn cleaner,, call pens and
teed room: , . Silo, double corn cribs, 2
steel
corn cribs, hog house,' larae ma.
chine shed, . granary, hen house, milk
house and good v/ater. .system. ' . Located
on blacktop: near Wynttville, 9 miles S,
of Winona.' Terms, to qualified buyers.
Contact MINNESOTA LAND 5, AUCTION SERVICE, 159 Walnut St., Wino'¦
na.- Tel. 8-3710 or- . 7814. :
.'" . . • ¦¦ -.
FARMS ^- ¦FARMS ' - F A R M S .
¦
We.buy, we sell, we trade. ¦ ¦
MIDWEST
REALTY ¦CO.
¦

¦ .¦ .

¦ ¦ '" .- . " : Oss eo. Wis. ':¦

.- ¦

Tel,- .Office ' 597-365* - . Res. 695-3157

'

L^K(^;
^^
East of Homer , ' about 10
miles from AVinon a . on Hwy.

¦

61

"
'

-

. '

'
¦
¦ ¦:

'

;

'

'¦

¦
.

. .

,

:

"

"

,

'

.

;:

¦
,

About 70 acres with about 7. :
acres . 'of : tillable/ land, balance pasture and woodland. .
Present bujl-dihgs have little
value. Excellent place for
someone wanting to build
and live in rural area arid
have easy: access to Winona.
Bids w i 11 be accepted
through Feb. 15 with : the
right reserved to reject any
or -all bids,'
Inquire '/ " ' ¦:-

MERCHANTS

./
NATIONAL BANK

of Winona

Trust Dept.

Houses for Sale

99

E- NEAR WATKINS. Thts new llitinn has
beautiful carpeting in living . room. Also
2 bedrooms. Lovley large new kitchen.
Some one Is sure going to be lucky to
get this horne for oh ly $10,500. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., . 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦ ¦ ': ' «-4365.
.'.
LEWISTON ' ¦ — 4-bedroom modern home/
large lot, gas heaf, double garage, .(excellent location, urid«r $10,000. TeL
Lewiston 4551;
' '
E. YOUR CHILDREN will enloy playing
In this large rear yard'. Excellent neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpeting
In living room. Lovely kitchen,
¦
full- basement, ..with laundry and recrealion. room. School bus. goes right by
the door. Truly a. family- home. Full
price $17,500 with terms, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
BY OWNER—5 bedrOorns, near Madison
School, available
Immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J.¦' Deirke, 417 Olmstead
¦
for appointment. ." .
B. OWNER IS moving and wants this
place sold at once, price has been cut
fo rock bottom for fast safe. Lincoln
School area. 3 bedrooms, wall-to-wall
carpeting-In living room! ; Price $18,700.
Will FHA. ABTS AGENCY, IMC, 159
¦ ..
Walnut St. Tel. 8-43a5.
.
SARNIA E. 206—by owner. 3 bedroom
ranch . house, 2 fireplaces, 2'/i baths.
Immediate possession . Tel. &518 for
appointment;
E. JEFFERSON SCHOOL -area. ' 3-bedroom home with breeaeway and attached garage. . $900 down, balance ; $95.93.
Call us on Ihls ' lovely home; .Available
soon. AB'TS AGENCV, INC., 159- Wal¦ nut St. Tel- 8-4365.'
.

Wanted—Real Estate

DON'T LIST YOUR HOME
WITH
ANYBODY !
¦ ¦'
¦
'
. ¦, ' - , .UNTm . :" '.; > . '. ''
YOU'VE TALKED TO US
ABOUT YOUR PROPERTY
NEEDS! WE ' -' GUARANTEE
¦
:.i : YOU .RESULTS!!
Call now.

114,500 BUYS new 2:bed room home,
choice west location. T. el;.5751 or 2290. '
FIFTH W.' 861—ejood,, location, bus line,
:. near shopping . center and schools ,
¦.'strictly modern, 4 bedrooms, lVi. baths,
oil . heat, . large garage) win . finance

Mike rent.

,

E. YOU CAN take the newness off thli
. .home. .Large family sired kitchen. 3
bedrooms, living room, and a basement
large enough for a rec room of the size
you
can really, en I by. price 522,500.
.
FHA or GI or ' conventional terms.
ABTS -AGENCY", INC' Real Estate, 159
Walnuf St. Tel. .8-4365. ¦ ' . .' ¦

BOB

y t £ 2 22Exchange
r
iBldg.
Tinona

ii ^eALTOR

I20 CEKTER-TE1.2349

Now Reduced

Owner has left city, wishes , prompt
sale) of this brick colonial' willy'5 bedrooms. 3 baths. Top west central
location. - Immediate ' occupancy.

Instant House

Boats, Motors, Etc.

WILL TRADE hydroplane racing
and motor- for mobile home.
Sparta 2M-6771 or write
Box
Sparta, Wis.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Ready for you to move right in, living
room, large kitchen with entlnq .-rea,
Including stove , three bod rooms and
bath, breezeway and tjnrage ,

Squeak y Clean!

Big two-bedroom rambler with large
living room, new carpeting, fireplace ,
ceramic tile bath . with shower stall
and tub pigs lols of mirrors and vanity, completely redecorated , lots of
storage space, hcitcd garage with
electric eye door, big summer porch,
all on one level, nn slops.

Beg inner 's Bargain

$500 down buys three-bed room home
with carpeting, large htchen wllh
built-in cabinets, nice balh , good gas
furnace.

JEEP-1959 metal cab, new tires , excellent condition, J1150. 204 So. Elm, La
Crescent, Minn.
J E E P - 1962, with malal cab, excellent
condition. Tel. ,8-3133.
TRUCK . BODIES-trallers, built, repaired and painted , Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 1950 W . <th. Ttl. 4933.

Usod Cars

I il REALTOR
ll^l^} ^iJ^^

Don 't Read ,

this unless you mo Innkino for an Attractive hom o Willi .1 brdrnwm , nna
of them down' .IMrs , cirnftwl llvlnti
room, rilcn l lrnplnrr. carpntnl dining
room, Inrrjo Kltclu.n wllh mil ma nron,
3'< i hfllhs. N o w gnrntjo 2lx2H' . Urge
lot.

South Central

L uxury rnmblitr, nenr l.ikn . Two bedrooms ami den. Two tln -plnces , 2-cnr
(Mrago. Iluilt-in stov i; , ovens, and
d Ishwn-.hcr

Five Minutes Drive

from the center r.l tnwn Is Ihls onestory, n-lipdroom rnmlilnr. Nlco living
room, kllcl"' n with l,iri)e rnllnn area ,
balh wllh t.howiir ' and liulll-in vanity.
Gas forced air funu ire. Immediate
occupnncy. May he purihiiMid wllti
unusually small down pnynwnl and
halnnrn llnanred nn cnnt 'ar. l lor deed
over 2? ynar perlml.

East Location

Plrlck hnmn on Inrne Inl. Four rnoins
find hnlh. Lnrgn r.nr nnd a half rlnder
block oar/inn. Dn' .emi'iil, luinnce and
electric wel«i r honlor,

RiTstouiici- I'linta s:
I . .1, llarlurl . , . W.l
Mnr y I nun- , . . .IV/l
(111 I /Iclidl , . . .(fl 'i-l

«01 Main 51.

Tel. 2M?

109

LUXURY AT A
LOW PRICE
'60 CADILLAC

BOB

D. BASEBOAR D HEAT, you 'll he real
comfortable If you buy this homo only
rf-conlly com.ili'lul. 2 br-drnoms, largn
living room (ind• kllrlwu. I.«t us show
ynu Ihls nw li'itmo. A r t U, A G E N C Y INC., 1S9 Wnlmil SI, Tel. (M.iiSS.

107

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 138

Loo Koll .lifil

W' aStbtoi '

boat
Tel.
294,

WE TAKE TRADE-IWS
On Honda 450s
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
573 E. 4th ' .
.

AFTER HOURS CALLW. L. (Wib) Holier BJIBI
Mrs. Frank (Pal) Merles 2779
Laura F isk 51 IB

1 A

106

Fairiane 500 4<loor Station
Wagon, V-8 engine,, straight
stick with . overdrive. Real

STEFFEN FORD CO;

'65 BUICK Skylark 4 door
Sedan, regular gas V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, heater , tinted "
glass,, white sidewalls, power steering. Light blue with
matching upholstery. Driven
just 16,600 miles. Owner's
name on request. Only ,•' '; ' ¦'

r ""::U USED

CHEVROLETS

¦' :
V :- .C;^5i50:;v:^::'' '

1964 1MPALA Super Sport
1964 BEL AIR 4 door ;
-

'65 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door
:¦' sedan, power:steering, pow- .
er brakes, radio ,, heater,
V white sidewalls, tinted glass.
Regular gas V-8 engine^ automatic; transmission, beige
in color with matching up. ,
. holstery; FULLY GUARANTEED. /

1964 BISCAYNE 4 door
1963 BEL . AIR StaUon Wa¦: " ': E?n - .: :,1963 BEL AIR 4 door
1963 BISCAYNE 4 door , ;
1962 CORVATR M o n z a 4
. 'door '.
1961 IMPALA:4 door ! ;
1960 BISCAYNE 4 door ¦.' .
SEE THESE FINE CABS AT

A/E NABLES :

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
. Open Friday Evenings

Automatic, radio, power
steering and. brakes, pow-.
er windows, whitewalls,
r e a r defogger, Cordova
top, safety group, vacuum
gauge, only 10,000 miles.
Like new.
'65¦ Mustang Sport Coupe,
' ¦V-8 . -V:
'63 Volkswagen
'62 Corvair Monza Sport
Coupe, 102 engine , 4speed , radio, real nice.
'63 Oldsmobile 88 4-door.
'62 Buick Invicta Estate .
Wagon
'63 Fairiane Wagon , V-8*
automatic, radio.

j

RUSHFORD

MILLER

j

— MOTORS, INC.

• Buick Sales & Service •
Rushford , Minn .
Phone: VN 4-7711

GRAND
O'PENIN.G
. ' FEB .

6

W INON A UTO"'

7

RAMBLED f ~\ DODOS

£ SALES ' ft

8
9

Open Mon ,, Wed, & Fri , Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

LOOK WHAT
$595
WILL BUY

-^ We Advert !»• Ow Prlcti •_

41 Yonrs In Wlnonn
Llncoln-Mercury-Fnlcon
Comet-Fnirlnno
Open Mon., Fri. Evo.
and Saturday afternoons,

Tlel^-tirriBitTr^ni
12I II illf

Tel . 230K

OPEN EVERY
WE EK NIGHT
'TIL 9:00
' w

ALVIN KOHNER :
AUCTIONEER, City and stale lletnsed
and bonded, 253 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Slh and Liberty). Tel, 4980.

:^^;fe^ERv
"Cochrane , Wis.
Mobile Hoiriei, Traileri l
i
t

RENT OR SALE—Trailers and campers.
. LEAHV.'S, - Buffalo . City, -Wis. - -Tal:
Cochrane . 248-2532; or . 248-2670. .. .

*°°'

,

^^ga^BSgjg^a^^jgij^^35^!^ja^ay:* y''^18y^'*gr^'wp"''

FEB. 9—Wed. U noor> . 1 mile S. .of . St.
Charles.on Hwy. -Nov- Ui then 4. miles
East. - .S. Norvet. owner; Alvin Kohner,
autlioneer; Thorp Sales. Corp., clerk
'
'
FEB. 9—Wed. 12:30 p:rri. 4 . miles E, of
Mondovi. Kermit. Solie, ow ner; . ' Jim
Co.,
Northern
Inv.
auctioneer
;.
Heike,

'^w 8ieiBu^^^*gii?'tV lllf^^^J^B*iWly' ^^''-»s.

^¦ffiuapiiiB* 1"r r^^-s^-Bs^E^r "^ ^' ^s^^M^smi^fZi

^

¥- ^^
-f
^^^^^^^

'. tlerl K

FEB. . 9—Wed. . 15 noon. Th miles . S.. of
Eit.ren. Minn. Mn. Gladys Kruse, owner; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales :Co., clerk.

FE&. 10—Thurs/ 1 plm. « miles . W. of
HWY. 61 . Mobile Home Sales, anst of • Rushford. Minn,/ or . State Hwy. . 30.
Shangri-La Motel. We have 12 wides on ¦ . Truman. Boyurn, owner; Kohner &
¦
hand, also : hew ' -l?te model 8'; wides. ' . Ode, auctioneers; Thorp - Sales Corp..
clerk. . ' ¦
Tel. 8-3624. ¦ ' .'"- .¦
. . .'.:

¦
I Wediicsday, February 9 -

¦

%¦¦¦

¦ ¦ -

¦ ¦

*

.

^

^

.
| ^ ,T'H6sda)/ ^: y ^

.

_jj

THOUSANDS
of Un-uscd Miles

"

still available in every one
of these safe , dependable
DOUBLE-CHECKEP
USED CARS

'62 FORD Calaxir. 4 tlonr
Sedan , fi cylinder engine ,
automatic transmission , r;idio , henter , nrclic white in
color , while sidewalls. Very
$!)5),r>
clean

$550

CHEVY
HEADQUARTERS

;

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

WEEKEND
SPECIAL
ONLY

11
12

CARL FANN, JR ,
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushlord, Minn.
Ttl. 8M-7111

•65 CHEVROLET Bd Air 4- .
door , V-8, Powerglide.
Minnesota
'65 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Land & Auction Sales
Station Wagon, 6-cylin.
Everett J. Kohner
der r standard ¦ transmis. 151 yvelrwt: Tel. 1-3710, alter, houra TtU
¦ ¦} ¦ ' .
sion. . - • '¦"
'
'
5— Sat. ', IV a.m. 1 miles N.E. ol
¦65 CHEVROLET Impala % FEB.:
'
¦ Caledon ia, Minn. Elnier blerien, owner',"
'roeder
Bros,, .•upctloneers; Thorp
door Sport Coupe, V-8,. - .Sch
Sales- Co., clerk.'' : '".
Powerglide, power steerFEB. 5-Sat. 10:30 a.m. i mllei S.V.. of
. : ing.. : . - .
Winona on Hwy. 43. : then V* mil*' 'W. '
•64 CHEVROLET Impala 4Harry Bothmke. * Sons, owners; Alvin
Kohner; auctioneer; Minn. Land J. Aucdoor hardtop, 6-cyUnder,
tion Serv., clerk.
standard transmission .
«bn
'64 CHEVROLET I m p a 1 a FEB. Jr-Saf. 1 p.m. 7 . miles S. of.
dovl on county Trunk "HH" to AleStation Wagon , V-8, Powmann's Stora, then 4 mills-:E. .'on County Trunk "Z". S. M. LSomls, owner;
erglide." '.
. Francis; N: Werleln, auctioneer; Gate'64 CORVAIR Monza 4-door,
way Credit Inc:, clerk. . ;
4-speed transmission.
7
Mon. 11 a.m. 10 miles S.E. of
•64 BUICK Plectra 4-door . FEB.
St. - Charles, Minn. Glenn Babcbck' .- owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp
hardtop: :
'
' . Sales- Corp., clerk.
'64 BUICK LeSabre,' '4-door .' ..¦;
5^—Sat. 1 p.mi .XVj miles¦ W. iof La
hardtop, power, steering, FEB.
Crescent, ' Minn,, on County Road 6.
power brakes .
(Pine Creek 'Ro«d), Earl ¦ . Thompson,
owner,- ;- Freddie Frickson, auctioneer;
'63 CHEVROLET impala 4Thorp Sales Co.. clerk- . .
door , V-8, Powerglide.
«—tues. 1 p.rh! 'i mile N. of Nel¦; '62 BUICK Skylark Sport ¦ FEB.
son on Hwy. 35 to County Trunk "D".
:
th.en\l rhil.e . E.. on.; "D" :; R.olland John-.
Coupe, . V^8,\ automatic
. ' son, owner;. .- Jim . Helke, '¦• auctionee r:
¦' Northern ' Iny. Co., clerk. •
transmission, p o w e r
steering. / '

!JSLA ^

'59 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
Sedan , automatic transmis sion , V-8 enfiine , radio , he ater , tu-tone green k whi te ,
white sidewall tires , tinted
glass.

10

|
|
' '¦
|
No small artides, so, please be on time. Farm Is |
p located 8 mlies West of Rushford , Minn, on State Hwy, %
% 30; or 9. miles. North of Lanesboro on Hwy; 250 to Hwy, |
i
i 30, ¦then
¦ 3 miles East . Follow Thorp Auction arrows ;
: 37 HOLSTEIN CATTLE i:
§: ¦: ¦
|
I
This is an outstanding herd of high-producing, wellr , p
1 uddered Holstein dairy cows. The butterfat test for 1965 |
1 was more, than 3.5. Artificial Insemination has been used i^
|i for nearly 20 years . State tested for Bangs and TB — iio |;
%¦
I reactors or suspects;
I V i Holstein close springer due with 5th calf; 1,Holstein g
|
close springer due With 4th calf; 1 Holstein close spriiiger |
1 ¦due with 2nd calf; 2 Close springing heifers; ;3 Holstein . 'f
first-calf heifersyjust fresh ; 1 Holstein cow , fresh in Nov. ,f
|
with
3rd calL , bred back ; 2 Holstein cows, fresh in Oct. $.
I
I ¦ with 3rd calves, bred back ;;! Holstein cow;fresh in Dec. |
"' ' ¦.' with 3rd calf ,- open:, ! Holste in cow fresh in; Jan. ivith ¦§.
2nd calf , open ; 1 Holstein cow fresh in Sept. wi th 3rd:
¦ calf , bred back ; 1 Holstein co\v fresh in Jan. . with 4th i
|
calf, open; 1 Holstein cow fresh in Nov. with 2nd calf , |
open ; 1 Holstein co-w fresh in Oct; with 2nd calf, bred %
with 6th calf , bred %
!back ; T Holstein cow .fresh in Dec. with
4th calf , open ; %
§ back; 1 Holstein cow fresh in Nov.
§ . 1. Holstein cow fresh in Dec. with 6th calf , bred back ; V 1
|
Holstein cow fresh in Sept. with 3rd calf , bred back ; 1 Hoi- |
I stein cow fresh in Oct: with 4th calf, bred back ; JO open . |
;i5 heife r calvesi heifers , lon g yearlings
I
¦
. . - DAIR Y EQUIPMEN T
|.';
. ¦' '$ .
|Sunset , 320 gal; bulk tank : 3 Surge milker buckets ; 4- |
- |
I unit Surge pump; Double compartment wash tank.;
i' .' -.' OWNER: Truman Boyurn - Peterson , Minnesota : . -|s
1 AUCTIONEERS: Alvin Kohner , Winona , Minn . Lie/- #43 ¦§
' ¦£
1: .- .'. ' ; ' . ' ' Walter Ode,. Lanesboro,-Minnesota Lie, # 1
¦I; CLERK: T«orp Sales Corporation , Rochester , Minnesota |
'
?,
I • . - .;¦ Bertram Bbyum, Rushford , local representative

Auction; Sales

o,iTH RN lN ESTM?,^5oj ^ ^^U|

'61 CHEVROLET Rcl Air 4
door hardtop , fi cylinder engine , standard transmission ,
nulio , heater , white .sidewalls , tu-tone lijjhl. blue and
white. You would ho proud
$!)<)s
to own this one .
• fiO RAMBLER Station Wa gon , 6 cylinder engine , standard transmission , overdri\ -o ,
radio , heater , as clean -is
they come , ONE
OWNER
$C»!I5

4
5

WHY NOT TRY
ONE OF THESE??

Eefe uary i '10 : 1
I- . yFliiiLiirsdaLy;
; Starting promptly "at 1:00 i P.M;

I y Located one mil e south of St. Charles on Hiway #74 , V
i|' then 4 mile's-east: . '
.
^
¦
¦. " -¦.'¦'¦¦¦.'¦'' - Start at 12:00 Noon
I ¦ •¦• • '.' ¦
\
Church
Faith
Lutheran
Lunch by ; Circle #1,
''
I
¦
. ' y;^ ;V :' .^$2995; .y.' ;:' y>
| 4 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT—1958 IHC model 5&0 ;,
|
tractor ; 1955 IHC model 400 tractor; 2-IHC model H Trac- ,;<
f ¦¦ ¦ tors; IHC 4 row Cultivator , new in 1965; !Lx38 tractor iI ' chains ; IHC #80 Combine with PTO. 3 yrs . old ; New
%
Holland No. 271 baler ; IHC No. 4& Vibra Shank 12 ft. \
•
¦" ' ' '
'
; BUICK '¦• - OLDSMOBILE
¦ •¦¦
¦ "' • ¦ , ¦ " ¦
.. •
Sil "
Field Cultivator , 1 yr. old; IHC No. 2MH picker; IHC No.
^ I
¦ Open Friday Night
i
Located Mi mile North of Nelson on Highway 35 ; to . |
% 60 4-14 plow ; IHC No. 40 Spreader; New Holland 'Roll-A- -:
|
County trunk "D" , then 1; mile East on ,"D" ,: Watch for |
I Bar 'i Side Delivery Rake ; : IRC No . 310 Rotary Cutter ,. 1 "
¦"' :¦: '.- ¦¦" ' " -. '¦'' |
10
ft.
mobile
Kewanee
arrows.-.;. '.
;
drill
|
|
;
IHC
10
ft.
double
disc
%
yr.
old
•
I: disc; IHC mower ; John Deere No. 4&0 4 row planter ; John ,„
%¦ Deere 4 row Rotary Hoe;' A section flexible steel drag ;
l; Farmhand F-14 loader with snow & com bucket; Trailer
i type sprayer; John Deere 32 ft. PTO elevator ; Cardinal '
;'|
|
Sale will start at 1:00 - No small tools :
il 12 ft. Grain Elevator with Elec. Motor ; Wetmore Ripper ;.
¦
-I portable hammermill with 10 ft. hopper; 2 Rubber tired ',<
1962 PONTIAC Catalina 2¦ ' 21: HI-QUALITY HOLSTEINS 14 cows¦ '— 5 Holsteiii : |
f! wagons . (One Win Power H .D.) ; Plato steel flare bos ; -<|
: door hardtop , full power, ra1 Cows, springers ; 4 Holsteiri cows, due spring;,3 Hdlstein |
;II Fugleberg Wagon with Hyd. Hoist & Corn box: : ;
dio, heater , automatic trans2
Holstein
|
due
fall
;
;
2
Holstein
.
cows,
fresh
&
open
I cows,
bales Z
,000
bales
Alfalfa
hay;
1.000
GRAIN
&
FEED
—
2
II
mission, blue with blue vinyl
¦
|
I heifers , open; 5 heifer & bull calves:
ii straw; 3.000 bu . Oats & Barlev mixed; 2,000 bu. Ear Com. *
interior . "A Real Sharp
These coWs were purchased from some of the top . |
xi
I
15
Drinking
cups;
15
Bunks;
MISC;
ITEMS
—
5
Feed
, :;Car".,;-ys;
i
;: ; : . y - V .y Ii ; herds in the community within the past year. Many are |
¦§ II Stanchions; SmalJ round steel hog feeder; 300 gal. Gas g
% ¦ vaccinated ."¦ .
.
.¦
1962 FORD Galaxie 500, rai Tank ; Big Dutchman model 25R Egg Cooler Unit;. Red &
MACHINERY - Allis Chalmers WD-45 Diesel , corn- . |
^
dio, heater, automatic transi Rocket portable air compressor; Egg;Washer; 2-IHC Elec. |
loader;
A.C.
cultivator;
|
manure
mission, p o w e r steering,. i pletely equipped ; A.C.
| A.C.
|Fencers ; B & D Vi" Elec. Drill with stand; many; good \.
i McD 5-bar side rake; Cunningham PTO spreader;
|
Apache gold, with black
ii misc. items; Ben Hur , 20 cu. ft. Chest type Freezer, 2 yrs i
kleen
and
pickup
head;
Rubber
scour
:
|
combine
with
fi-PTO
Iivinyl interior.
old ; 10x12 Brooder House. .
¦il tired wagon ; Stock tank ; Gas barrel and stand.
.
|
|
§ |
I960 PONTIAC Catalina 2f
THORP SALES CORP., EASY TERMS
MILK EQUIPMENT — 2-Surge 50 lb. units ; Surge |
j
y milker pump & water; 30 gal . electric water heater .
door Sedan , radio, henter ,
i |
y S. NORVET , OWNER
|
white with vinyl interior..
FEED — 1,500 Bales hay, all good quality; 25' of corn |
No.
43
p
Alvin
K
ohner,
Lie.
auctioneer
,
¦
' "EXCEPTIONALLY
'¦¦i and hay silage; 300 bu. ear corn.
' . %
|
<| ;• R. A. Smith & Sons, repf.
¦
;
.
J
|
with
13
pigs
side
3
Hampshire
sows
¦" %
.
PIGS
—
; :CLEAN. "\ .
a*
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk
'3.
y Hampshire sows, bred.
I I
m^^^^s^
fhm^m^^^^m^s
'
'
mssgm
mm
^M^m
m^
cash;
over
that
amount
cash
TERMS: Under $10.00
i
^^
¦;¦ or ] :i down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to |
^msmmsimmmm^^^kmssmmms^msmie^msm^^^^^m
y balnce for 6 months. . Your credit is always g;ood with the if
'
;: Northern Investment Co.
§
-.' ¦' |
ROLLAND JOHNSON , Owner
C. A. LOERCH , OWNER
.liiri Heike , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wis.
§
f; .
^MHmJwi9BiiiMiWii8wUIH»
«; ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ Jr
Tel. (196-3109
|
—-.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk II
< nir. . mum
?
Rep, by Charles Accola
I $
Ask for Boh Todd .
Having sold the farm, we are disposing of the follow- |
' '

¦ Gar Specials y

•65 PONT1AC
GRAND PRIX

$1595

(QEORDS))

SAVE SAV E SAV E

Plainview; Minn. ;

A STEAL AT

$595
$505
$595
$595

Houston^ Minn. ;
C. A. LOERCH , OWNER

¦sharp ,; .'.-

Beautiful blue finish , full
power , excellent tires , automatic transmission , radio ,
tops in comfort. Loaded.

•GO Chevrolet Corvair ,,
'(10 Studebaker Wagon ,
•59 Ford StaUon Wagon
'59 Bulck Sedan
See the Man In Tho
Orange Parka

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES
¦

1963 FORD

THE

Tei- 25si
viffii'J
¦'
y &W
y t'¦ ¦ 102-103

®getoifc:
^

1964 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic "88" 4-door hardtop,
full powerj radio, heater,
automatic t r a n s mission;
. white vinyl interior.
Nothing
:¦ as: CLEAN! !• •¦• ""' :• '¦¦:

Econoline Wlndo\y Van, with
240 cu. in. big 6 cylinder
engine, standard shift . Real
Sharp. ;

i^F^MGORDON

FIRST GLASS?

1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II
2-door Sedan, Vibra - sonic :
radio, heater , stick; with
Positraction rear axle, 383 :
engine. REALLY TOPS Low Mileage.

1965 FORD

ROLLOHOME

\Vi miles S. of City Limits
on Kwy. 14.
Lyle N orskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

;
• ¦y- '\*ANf';fa ' '66 ;f.:'

1

||1
Il1
- ,; ¦
'y
I •^ " "¦¦ ¦
"
. ^MammmmmM . -|
'
y .y. , \ |
.• -. . . ' COMPLETE DAIRY DISPERSAL
|;
The following personal;property v/ill be soli *t pubUe. fe
I
i
. auction on ^ .;
|

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used

;F0RD-^195« ^oor, V-8. stick and everdrive. Excellent condition. 147 Fairfax
St. ' Tel,. 5484. ; , '

Houston, Minn .

Inof iPM ^Sa
I
1 • mnL ^m
|jnMBOTJim

. tin.

BUICK—1956, new licenit and good running condition, reasonable. Tel. 5113.

1963 CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport, bucket ; seats, automatic transmission; console,
radio, heater, full power,
black vinyl interior. Color
Burgundy, 327 engine.

Now In their
NEW LOCATION. 165 W. 2nd.

.' ; •- Pat Heise . . ; 57QS : ,
Gordon Weishorn ... 4884

/6^

BARGAIN PRICES
Houston Auto Spies
¦

109 Mobil. Homo, TrilUn 111

PLYMOUTH-1M0,
V-8. •utorrntlc. 1 SEE OUR fin* Ulecllon of new and used
passenger wagon, new paint, excellent
mobile homes, all sites. Bank financing,
mechanically.
Ideal Auto Sales, 470
7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME
Mankato Ave. Tel. 2759. ,
SALES,
¦ Hwy. 14-61 E., Wlnonj. Tel
PLYM6UTH-193B » pautngtr lUtlofl
wagon, automatic transmission, power
steering and rear window, radio, heater, padded dash, good tires. Tel. US92556. '

:, :- -at. ' •:'

Nysfrom Motors

4\FT?ER"HOURS

" ¦¦' ¦Buy: . :¦: .

/QUALITY CARS

1H2 CROWN Imperial. A one-owner,
local automobile
that
Is quality
Ihroughouf. F'ull power equipment Including factory air conditioning, practically new PREMIUM tires. If you're
looking for Luxury wllh Economy in
price, then this Is your car. ,
..¦ '.' S199J ' .

P.O. Box 345

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

-

1965 FORD Galaxie JM ^-door, V4,
radio and heater, automatic transmission, power steering. Beautiful red
with spotless , matching red Interior,
lias another year of factory Warranty
remaining and Is beautiful throughout.
Price ' Is right, loo.
WE ASK YOU TO COMPARE THB
CAR AND THE PRICE . ANYPLACE
' ¦ ' .. .
t239S

-". "HANK'' JEZEWSKI '
(Winona 's Only Rea l Estate.Buyer) . Tel. 6388 and 7093' '

MORRIS MINI—Minor 19«0, front wheel
. drive, abiolutely perfect. Tel. 2197.

1959 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, V-l,
radio, heater, automatic transmission,
one owner locally owned automobile.
Clean as can be,
HERE IS A BARGAIN AT »«5

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY-

BY OWNER. 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
. for sale. Immediate possession. For appointment Tel. - 6059.

, ' 175 Lafayette . •
. . .. . \ .Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours .

102

FARM NEAR Winona. Contract for deed.
. Describe farm and location In letter,
also down payment desired and monthly payments. Spring or sooner possession. Write'. £-67- Daily News.

E. TRADE YOUR PLACE In on .this new
2-bedroom home recently completed .'
Larae living, room, utility, room, attached garage.four home even though not
Completely paid for could make the
¦ down payment. Call us on this one.
ABTS AGENCY, INC' 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.

Frank West Agency
¦

An Unusual
9-Passengk9r Wagon

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
¦
FOR SALE ". or . rent,. 177-acre -farm, B
miles soulheast of . Winona, .TOO acres
" tillable, nearly all : level, barn- 32x76',
new barn .cleaner, 2 silos, loafing shed.
• 2 modern dwellings, other necessary
buildings. Small down payment, will flnance. Spring possession. Robert H. McNally, Rt. 2, Houston, . Minn., (Rldgeway),.

:' 109 U»ed C*r«

Uiid Cirt

99

'59 IIILLMAN Minx 4 doo r
Sedan , 4 speed transm ission, 4 cylinder engine.
RUNS GOOD , PRICED TO
SELL
$125
Come In nnd look them over.
Try a couple that seem lo
suit your fancy. Driving
boats talking !

WALZ
BUICK - OIJ iSMOmi.R
Open Friday Ni gh t

$
i
i
I
H

.

of '
ing listed personal property, located 2'^ miles South
f
Eitzen , Minn, or 20 miles North of Waukon , Iowa on ..f
Highway No. 13, then 1 mi]e West, Follow Thorp Auction
g.
¦
Arrows.
1%

Wednesday , February 9 |

|
[NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ ^MI
. .

Starting Time: 12:00 Noon
i
"I
>%
I.unch Stand on Grounds
I
4
TRACTORS & TRACTOR EQUIPMENT -. 1932 IHC f
Located 4 miles East of Moncjovi or '4. miles West of I : Model H Tractor ; 1954 Super MTA Tractor IHC ; 1960 IHC |
¦
Eleva on Federal highway 10 to County trunk "BR" \i i-: Model 4fi0 Utility Tractor , used 1, 250 hours ; IHC No, 8 |
then 4 miles South on "BB" . Or 4 miles North of Look- \ 0; 3 bolt. 14 in. Tractor plow; IHC No. 312 3 bolt. 14 in. |
: i : mounted tractor plow with 2 point fast hitch , nearly new; |
I nut Store on "BB". .Watch for arrows . ' .
:i IHC No. 231) Tractor Cultivator for H or M; J.D . 11 ft. %
'¦} Tractor disc on rubber; J.D. No, 5 Power Mower ; Paul- |
y son manure load er with snow bucket , 1 yr. old ; J.D, 8 ft. |
;;i Hydraulic field cultivator on rubber; New Idea No. 17 |
'¦ : ¦
Sak will start at 12:30 — No small tools
|
jl I Manure Spreader 90 bu. capacity; J.D. 12A Combine with |
Lunch will be served
; IMC 250 A 2 row Coin Planter , nearly new; IHC I
M HI-QTJALITY CATTLE 211 Cows — « Holstein cows , l <• motor
Mil Corn Picker; New Holland No . 56 Side Delivery |
springers; fi Holstein cows , fresh k open ; 2 Holstein l .:i! 2Rake
, 1 yr. old ; IHC No. 46 Hay Baler; Heat Houser; t
':¦. - cows , fresh ^ bred hack; I Jersey cow , springer; !) Jersey |; ::
Cunningham.
Hay Conditioner; 3 Sets Tractor Chains , $
/ ' cows , fresh and open; 2 Jersey cows , fresh and bred j; I 11x311 , 12x311 k 14 .9x2)1 ; M.C Chopper; 10 ft. Fertilizer
.
|
.: b ack ; 2 Brindle cows, springers; 1 Angus hull , 2 years old ; 9.
; spreader; Hydraulic cylinder. This is a very good line of |
v 2 Holstein calves ; 2 Jersey calves.
* traclor.s and farm machinery, way above average,
i
Here is a chance to purclia.se some real good type y y
MOTIVE KQUIPMFNT - 1957 Pontine Star Chief 4 k
. cattle, The Jersey cows are offspr ing of the former Adam y p Dr. Hardtop ; A.C, 7 ton rubber tired wagon , 1 year old; 2 |
y y Rubber , tired wagons; 2 Triple vvagon 1HP;CS ; J.D , 953 b
'
I herd. Nearly every elegible female is vaccinated. '
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge Seamless units ; Per- I y Rubber tired wagon with WnLsh steel flare wagon hox and K
I, faction' unit; Surge SP-1 1 milker pump and motor; Dari- t / Wagon box hoist ; Hi Lift Wagon Jack ; G reen Chopper Box , £
Kool fl can side opening cooler; Signature 52 gal, water ;; '> ;¦ 7 , ft . xl4 ft., nearly new.
f>
. ("JRAIN k FEED - fiOfl Bu, Ear Corn ; 500 Bu. Oato; k
heater , new.
y f
FEED — 1 ,000 bales hay; 400 bales straw; 25 ft , com Z % 500 Bales Hay, Square bales; 700 Bales Straw , Square f
£<
silage , 12 ft , silo; 200 Bu. corn ; 3(M) Bu . oats.
y ->i Bales.
MACHINERY - Oliver 811 Tractor , complete with live I y
MOBILK HOMi: -- Roy Craft 10 ft .x-15 ft. Mobile Home , I
power nnd power lift : M.M. "R" Tractor with cultivator; f •' :? 1900 Model , 2 bedrooms , fullv equ ipped.
}•
MACHINKRT AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - J.D. k
U¦ Farmall F-20 Tractor ; New Holland 270 hay baler with ij] y
4 Sec. Steel Drag; 2 Sec . Spring Tooth; Svvnther nttach- |
bale kicker , has baled (1,300 bales , like new ; New Holland . h'
'¦' PTO chopper; with com and hay head; Houser PTO manure b ' ment for mower; Kelly Ryan 44 ft. grain k hay elevator }¦¦
spreader; Oliver #15 combine with power unit; J.D. for- ;;|¦ . : with P.T. O.; W eed Sprayer; J ,D. No. 43 Corn Sliellcr; fe
,; age blower with pipes ; Oliver 2-lft " plow on rubber ,
: ' ¦•; Dump Hake; Tedder; 2 DeLnval Magnetic type Milker |
MACHINERY - Manure Loader to fit M or H; y <'< buckets; DaLnvfll Cream Separator ; J . I) , in in. Hammer- 4
¦ M-FOTIIUR
wagon with chopper hox ; D.B, wagon with chopper v; ., milk Let/ 220 X PTO Feed Mill ; 110 Volt Flectric Fen- S
ccr; Platfor m Scnle 1000 Lb. Cap. ; 2 211 ft. Extension , lad- $¦
r : box; Mel) 7 ft. power mower; J . D, 4-bar rake; J.D , 7 ft. I
; grain binder ; McD 7 ft. grain l/ulb^r; McD 7 ft , double . '
dcrs ; I HP electric motor ; 50 ft. fi in. Hammermill belt; I
; disc ; V .li , 7 ft. grain drill; McD corn binder; 3 Sec, steel ; :
Several Steel Tanks ; Toxo-Wik Cm!tic oiler : Several piles $
, drag; Owatonna 3fi ft , grain elevator ; Case fi ft. field dig- ;; § home sawed oak lumber; 16 ft , MayRnth gr ain auger -with $
' Her ; Clnffc-y unloading unit; Forney lflf) AMP welder; ;.\ V? ' i HP Motor; Homclite Zi p Chain Saw ; 100 ft , Heavy $
; landless fi in. bolt; McD corn cultivator ; Cow (niinnrs;
,' y duty No . 220 exJonsion cord ; large iron kettle; iron -feed f
|
cooker ; 2 boys bicycles; Pax 30 bu. steel hog feeder; -i
I1IC hammermill; heat houser ,
^ -,' Pride of Farm 10 bu.slic] .slccl hog feeder ; Can 't Clog 5 |
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS
|
bu , .steel feeder; Electric Brooder, 500 chick capacity ,
$
TKRMS ; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or f y
ANTK JUF.S k HOUSEHOLD fiOODS - Antique Cutter; ?f
¦ : V'I down and balance In monthly payments. 3% added to
ti
i ',. Antique Hand Feed grinder; Wood Range
; Wood k Coal iJjj
. halanco for 1! months , Your credit Is always good with the ; ¦- ¦
' Circulator Heat«er; 25 and 30 gal , .slone crocks ,
B
Northern I nvestment Co.
??
THORP
SALES
COMPANY'S
EASY
TERMS
KERMIT SOUK . OWNER
'¦$
MRS.
GLADYS
KRURE
,
OWNER
¦¦
Jim Heike , Auctioneer, Mondovi , Wis ,
.
AUCTIONEERS : SCIIROEDER BROS.
<t
Nort hern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk
CLERK S: STRAND k RENRLO , REP, THORP
%
Hop. by ('buck Accola fc Larry Collins
THORP Sales Co., <'U'rk • ¦ Rochester, Minn.
;j
,
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By Chester Qould

DICK TRACY

*Y

>7 :;BmjJE\itt(i ^
¦¦V yBLONP.Ey:^V :

1*9* Walker

Sy Chic Young y

^^

TJGER

¦¦ ¦
"¦ " ¦ ' .-

By Bud Blaki

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

: :

;' .' STEVE CANYON

: . . .- : LiL ABNER

By Milton Canniff

y V ^/y -\ - ' y'\ : V V -y^y

BY A l

Ca

PI> ¦ '' , ' .

I don't believe
c
M Donald's sells
a million
hamburgers a day!

^^^^^H^^BHHP ^^^?5*v^^^j(6l*t SIHH^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H

^^^Ky^^^^gj^^^^^^s'^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ l
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THEY DON'T.
V Wy wEmM ** i.

Switzerland i« rhe home ef the world-famous "milk thecalaie" — that delightful combination of light chocolate and

ls ,
.

I knew it!

m m V a W wrr m **'^

ii

milk that every bod y love*.

— \]

And now — you can dri nk

//

"Swiss Style" Chocolata — so ligfit , so delectable and so

|!
' \\

flavoring with the healthful , bod y building elements of

nutritious.

^,\
\
j

milk to give yiou this superb drink.

,~ v ~-~,
-{.$ MM

))

For Do,icious Hot
Chocolate . . . Just
Heat and Serve

For rnoals, 'tween

moot s and pre-bedtimo — it 's all ready to servo to your

®
' mWm&fyj !A,
-

Ma rigold blends the world's finest chocolate

famil y — y o u n g

and adults alike,

Try some

now —»

order it from your routeman or at your favorite state.

* I\jXj l I
IW f l¦
J
\
^
%#
Quality fTChekd

.

THE Y SELL A MILLION
THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND .

Oh.
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61
JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
O l.knoiKld' iCnp, 19«a

